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Abstract  

Background: Ciona robusta (Ciona intestinalis type A), a model organism for biological studies, belongs to 

ascidians, the main class of tunicates, which are the closest relatives to vertebrates. In Ciona, a project on the 

ontology of both development and anatomy has been developing for several years. Its goal is to standardize a 

resource relating each anatomical structure to developmental stages. Today, the ontology is codified up to the 

hatching larva stage. Here, we present its extension throughout the swimming larva stages and the 

metamorphosis, up to the juvenile stages. 

Results: To standardize the developmental ontology, we acquired different time-lapse movies, confocal 

microscope images, and histological serial section images for each developmental event from the hatching 

larva stage (17.5 h post-fertilization) to the juvenile stage (7 days post-fertilization). Combining these data, we 

defined 12 new distinct developmental stages (from Stage 26 to Stage 37), in addition to the previously defined 

26 stages, referred to as embryonic development. The new stages were grouped into four Periods named: 

Adhesion, Tail Absorption, Body Axis Rotation, and Juvenile.  

In building the anatomical ontology, 204 anatomical entities were identified, defined according to the literature, 

and annotated, taking advantage of the high resolution and complementary information obtained from 

confocal microscopy and histology. The ontology describes the anatomical entities in hierarchical levels, from 

the cell level (cell lineage) to the tissue/organ level. Comparing the number of entities during development, we 

found two rounds of entity increase: In addition to the one occurring after fertilization, a second one occurred 

during the Body Axis Rotation Period, when juvenile structures appear. On the other hand, a high number of 

anatomical entities (related to the larva life) are significantly reduced at the beginning of metamorphosis. Data 

were finally integrated within the web-based resource “TunicAnatO”, which includes several anatomical images 

and a dictionary with synonyms. 

Conclusions: This ontology will allow for the standardization of data underpinning an accurate annotation of 

gene expression and the comprehension of the mechanisms of differentiation. It will help create an 

understanding of the emergence of elaborated structures during both embryogenesis and metamorphosis, 

shedding light on tissue degeneration and differentiation occurring at metamorphosis. 
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Background 

Biological data including both spatial and temporal dimensions are essential for understanding the 

morphological organization of complex structures, such as tissues, organs, and organisms as a whole. Such 

structures, here called anatomical entities, once recognized and defined in a hierarchical way (i.e., organized in 

an Anatomical Ontology, AO) and put in relationship with a developmental time-table specifying the 

developmental stage features (i.e., a Developmental Ontology, DO), constitute the basis upon which to build an 

Anatomical and Developmental Ontology (ADO). The latter is a powerful instrument to standardize different 

kinds of biological data and an irreplaceable tool associated with model species [1–5]. 

Among tunicates, the sister group of vertebrates [6, 7], the solitary ascidians Ciona robusta and Ciona 

intestinalis (formerly Ciona intestinalis type A and type B, respectively [8–10]), are recognized model species 

for evolutionary, developmental, and ecological studies [11–14]. In the ascidian larva, the typical chordate body 

plan can easily be recognized and studied: Muscles for tail deflection during swimming flank a notochord; a 

hollow nerve cord is dorsal to the notochord, whereas an endodermal strand is ventral to it. This makes 

ascidians a privileged model for understanding the evolution of more complex vertebrates. 

For Ciona, the anatomical and developmental ontology so far available regards 26 early developmental stages, 

from the unfertilized egg (Stage 0) to the hatching larva (Stage 26) [15]. This ontology is registered in the 

Bioportal web portal [16]. 

Moreover, representative 3D morphological reconstructions and optic cross-section images implement the 

ontology and are available in the web-based database FABA 

(https://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/chordate/faba/1.4/top.html). In FABA, information about cell lineages in 

early development was annotated based on previous investigations [17–20]. Considering that the ascidian 

embryogenesis is stereotyped, this ontology provides a standardized resource of spatial and temporal 

information for both C. robusta and C. intestinalis, as well as other solitary ascidians.  

After larval hatching, ascidian larvae disperse, swimming freely and searching for a suitable substrate on which 

to metamorphose. The metamorphosis is deep and transforms the chordate-like larva into a sessile, filter-

feeding adult (Additional file 1) [21]. In the latter, the chordate body plan is no longer recognizable, even if 

some other chordate features, such as the pharyngeal fissures (the stigmata) and the endostyle in the ventral 

pharynx (homologous to the vertebrate thyroid gland; Willey, 1893), are now visible. 

To cover these further developmental phases, we decided to extend the ADO to the post-hatching larva 

development and metamorphosis. Here, we present this extension, which can be found in a web-based image 

resource, the FABA2 database (https://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/chordate/faba2/top.html), which follows the 

FABA approach and updates it. To build up this new part of the ontology, we conducted a deep anatomical 

investigation. The method of phalloidin-staining, successfully used for visualizing anatomical structures until 

the hatching larva stage [15], unfortunately was revealed as less useful, as cells shrink as development 

proceeds, thereby becoming hardly recognizable. Moreover, in differentiated individuals, low actin-based 

structures, such as the tunic or pigment cells (otolith and ocellus), are difficult to recognize. Consequently, we 

produced a comprehensive collection of both confocal scanning laser microscopy (CLSM) of whole-mount 

specimens, and light microscope images of 1-µm-thick histological serial sections of whole samples, for each 

developmental stage. For histology, specimens were cut according to the classical planes: transverse, sagittal, 

and frontal. This allowed us to build a complete anatomical atlas and was necessary for collecting the 

morphological information related to internal organs as well as the body shape and external surface. Lastly, for 

each anatomical entity, we annotated its definition, carefully checking the literature since 1893 and 
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considering, in particular, some milestones of ascidian literature, such as the exhaustive description of C. 

intestinalis published by Millar in 1953 [22]. Because the same anatomical structure was sometimes called 

different names by researchers in different Periods or belonging to different biological fields, we also 

annotated synonyms. 

All this information, together with stereomicroscopy time-lapse movies, are consultable in the web-based 

resource called TunicAnatO (Tunicate Anatomical developmental Ontology) 

(http://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/tunicanato/top.html). TunicAnatO includes the former FABA database, 

therefore covering, in total, 37 developmental stages of Ciona development, from the unfertilized egg to the 

juvenile. TunicAnatO is also reachable via the Bioportal (http://bioportal.bioontology.org/), which is the most 

comprehensive repository of biomedical ontologies, and via the Tunicate Web Portal (http://www.tunicate-

portal.org/), which is the main web tool for the Tunicate Community.  

 

Results 

The DO and AO from the Post-Hatching Larva Stage to the Juvenile Stage: working method 

To construct the DO referring to the developmental stages of C. robusta following the hatching larva stage, 

time-lapse imaging and CLSM imaging of sequentially fixed specimens were performed (Fig. 1, Additional files 

2-4). The DO presents the developmental stages grouped in Periods, which in turn are grouped into Meta-

Periods, following the conventional nomenclature of ontologies (Table 1). Table 1 shows the 12 newly defined 

developmental stages, from Stage 26 to Stage 37. Moreover, it also introduces Stage 38 and Stage 39, here not 

described. These, together with Stage 40, complete the Juvenile Period of the Post-Metamorphosis Meta-

Period (Additional file 4). The 12 new distinct stages correspond to six stages previously described by Chiba and 

collaborators [23]. With respect to our past tentative defining of the post-hatching stages, in the new database 

FABA2, we combined, in a single stage, the previous Stage 30 and Stage 31, because they are substantially 

similar. Representative images of individuals belonging to each stage, at both stereomicroscopy and CLSM, 

were chosen as a reference (Fig. 1; Additional file 3).  

From now on, each entity, both developmental and anatomical, is written in bold when introduced for the first 

time; relations between entities appear in italics, while entity definitions appear between quotation marks. In 

the ontology, an identification (ID) code has been assigned to each anatomical and developmental entity. ID, 

which here is in brackets, is a set of numbers preceded by two prefixes. The first prefix is “Ciinte” when the ID 

was already introduced for C. intestinalis (used mainly for developmental stages, which are the same for C. 

robusta) and “Cirobu” when introduced for the first time in this ontology, which refers to C. robusta. The 

second prefix follows the first one and is “A” when the ID is referring to the anatomy and “D” when it is 

referring to development.  

The larva stages considered here belong to the Larva Period (CirobuD:0000013), which is included in the 

Embryonic Development, Pre-Metamorphosis Meta-Period (CirobuD:0000003). The Metamorphosis Meta-

Period (CirobuD:0000004) is divided into the following Periods: Adhesion (stage 30; CirobuD:0000013), Tail 

Absorption (stages 31-33; CirobuD:0000015), and Body Axis Rotation (stages 34-36; CirobuD:0000016). The 

Post-Metamorphosis Meta-Period (CirobuD:0000005) consists of the Juvenile Period (CirobuD:0000017). 

Overall, 39 stages (37 of which described and were integrated with original images) until the Juvenile Period 

was defined and combined with the previous ontology [15] (Additional file 4). 
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Once we defined the DO, we constructed the AO (Fig. 1). We carefully studied our anatomical data, comparing 

stage-by-stage information from CLSM and histology. This allowed us to recognize all the organs/tissues and 

follow their differentiation over time. We then listed, in an Excel file, the terms referring to the recognized 

anatomical entities (including synonyms, when present) used by researchers since 1893 (Additional file 5). We 

listed 206 entities (Additional file 6, column F, “Further specification 4”), assigning to each one its ID. Moreover, 

we detailed, for each anatomical entity, the following characteristics: the definition (column “Definition” in 

Additional file 6, Additional file 7) babondsed on the literature; the anatomical hierarchical level, specifying to 

which superior entity each belongs (Part of); the tissue from which it derives (Develops from); the 

developmental stage of its disappearance (End stage); and the developmental stage in which it is first 

recognizable (Start stage). Therefore, the Start stage and End stage relationships link the AO to the DO, 

furnishing the precise description of the timing of development. If necessary, we took note of a specific feature 

(column Comment in Additional file 6) and listed the bibliographic references (Additional file 5 and column 

Literature in Additional file 6). We also built a complete anatomical atlas in which most of the anatomical 

entities were efficiently annotated (Figs. 2-5; Additional files 8-14). Lastly, all the curated data were 

incorporated into a computable OBO format [24] (Fig. 1). 

For example, for the entity larval central nervous system (CirobuA:0000579), the AO provides a consistent 

classification of cell types, tissues, and structures. Its relationship to the upper-level term larval nervous 

system (CirobuA:0000658) indicates that the larval central nervous system is part of the latter. The AO shows 

that the organ at stage 22 develops from its precursors, the A8.7, A8.8, A8.16, a8.17, a8.18, a8.19, a8.25, and 

b8.19 cell lines. In this example, the developmental relation is based on data from the cell lineage [18, 25, 26]. 

The larval central nervous system regresses (End stage) at stage 33 (Stage Late Tail Absorption) when most of 

the larval structures are reabsorbed at metamorphosis. The forebrain (i.e., the anterior sensory vesicle, 

CirobuA:0000357), the midbrain (i.e., the neck, CirobuA:0000657), and the hindbrain (i.e., the visceral ganglion, 

CirobuA:0000778), are part of the brain (CirobuA:0000582). The forebrain contains 16 distinct entities, 

whereas the midbrain contains nine entities. The larval central nervous system includes four entities: sensory 

vesicles (CirobuA:0000938), neck (CirobuA:0000657), visceral ganglion (CirobuA:0000778), and tail nerve cord 

(CirobuA:0000740). Some of them include further sub-structures (“Further specification” columns in Additional 

file 6). For example, within the sensory vesicle (CirobuA:0000938), five further entities are included (anterior 

sensory vesicle, posterior sensory vesicle (CirobuA:0000696), coronet cells (CirobuA:0000890), ocellus 

(CirobuA:0000666), and otolith (CirobuA:0000671)), whereas the visceral ganglion includes the motor neurons 

(CirobuA:0000891). In addition, ependymal cells are included in the anterior sensory vesicles, neck, visceral 

ganglion, and tail nerve cord. For example, in the visceral ganglion, they are the lateral (CirobuA:0000643), 

ventral (CirobuA:0000776), and dorsal (CirobuA:0000606) visceral ganglion ependymal cells, respectively. 

Below, we first describe how, where, and when the complex anatomical structures of C. robusta emerge and 

change during the Periods defined in this study. Then we present an overview of the number of anatomical 

entities and their appearance throughout the entirety of ontogenesis. 

 

The Embryonic Development, Pre-Metamorphosis Meta-Period (Stages 26 to 29) 

For the Embryonic Development, Pre-Metamorphosis Meta-Period, we described the last Period, called the 

Swimming Larva Period, during which the hatched larva (17.5hpf) swims actively, beating its tail. Although 

larvae belonging to this Period are generally defined as “swimming” larvae, their internal structures change 

significantly over time. Therefore, the Period (17.5-24 h after fertilization at 20°C) was divided into four 

anatomically distinguishable Stages, from Stage 26 to Stage 29, until the end of the locomotion phase. 
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Up to 90 entities are histologically recognizable as larval organs (Additional file 6). The main larval trunk 

territories are: the epidermis (CirobuA:0000619); the endoderm (CirobuA:0000615); the mesenchyme 

(CirobuA:0000653), mainly in the ventral-lateral trunk (trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line): CirobuA:0000748); and 

the nervous structures, such as the sensory vesicle, the ocellus, and the otolith, in the dorsal-mid trunk. The 

nerve cord (CirobuA:0000740), the notochord (CirobuA:0000665), the muscles (CirobuA:0000739), and the 

endodermal strand (CirobuA:0000616) are in the tail. As is typical in ascidians, the larva possesses three 

adhesive papillae (CirobuA:0000675) on the anterior trunk tip: two dorsal and one ventral. 

The four Stages included in this Period exhibit the following features. 

 

Stage 26 

This is the Hatching Larva Stage (CirobuD:0000049; 17.5 h, Additional file 8). The larva has a roundish trunk 

and immature papillae (CirobuA:0000675) with round tips; it exhibits irregular tail (CirobuA:0000797) 

movements. Eight strips of epidermal cells (CirobuA:0000594) constitute the tail epidermis (Additional file 8A; 

CirobuA:0000738). The larval pharynx (CirobuA:0000682) shows a narrow lumen (Additional file 8B) [27]. The 

larval nervous system is subdivided into a central and peripheral nervous system. The former, as described 

above, contains several entities, for example, the otolith and the ocellus with lens cells (CirobuA:0000648), 

photoreceptors (CirobuA:0000683), and pigment cup cells (CirobuA:0000685); and the visceral ganglion with 

its motor neurons. The larval peripheral nervous system (CirobuA:0000681) is differentiating and each 

epidermal sensory neuron, i.e., the Rostral Tail Epidermal Neurons (RTEN; CirobuA:0000709), the Dorsal 

Caudal Epidermal Neurons (DCEN; CirobuA:0000589), and the Ventral Caudal Epidermal Neurons (VCEN; 

CirobuA:0000757), shows dendritic arbors (Additional file 8A). A vacuolated notochord extends as an elongated 

structure in the tail (Additional file 8B). The oral siphon primordium (CirobuA:0000670) is in the form of an 

epidermal invagination not yet communicating with the pharynx lumen (Additional file 8). The atrial siphon 

primordia (CirobuA:0000368), the pair of invaginations of the dorsal-lateral trunk epidermis, called also atrial 

placodes (CirobuA:0000908), are not yet open to the exterior (Additional file 8D). The trunk is covered by a 

double-layered tunic (CirobuA:0000750) that, at this stage, is not well distinguishable at the histological level: 

the inner compartment of the tunic (CirobuA:0000882), bordered by the inner cuticular layer 

(CirobuA:0000883), and the outer compartment of the tunic (CirobuA:0000884), bordered by the outer 

cuticular layer (CirobuA:0000885) (see Additional file 9C
I
 for enlargement on the tunic).  

 

Stage 27 

This corresponds to the Early Swimming Larva Stage (CirobuD:0000050; 17.5-20 h; Fig. 2). The larva makes 

regular tail movements while swimming. The trunk elongates along the anterior-posterior axis. The 

postpharyngeal tract (CirobuA:0000871, Fig. 2C
II
) is developing from the posterior pharynx and the 

endodermal strand [28] is histologically recognizable (Fig. 2C
III

). 

The endostyle primordium (CirobuA:0000617; Fig. 2C
III

), developing from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cells 

[27], is recognizable in the anterior pharynx. A wider lumen of the pharynx can be observed (compare 

Additional file 8C’ and Fig. 2C’, D). The atrial siphon primordia indent in the posterior lateral trunk epidermis 

(a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines) (CirobuA:0000916; compare Additional file 8C
I
 with Fig. 2D

II
, E, and E

II
). 

Mesenchyme cells in the posterior ventral trunk become round (Fig. 2D). Among sensory structures in the 

sensory vesicle (Fig. 2C and C
II
), the coronet cells (CirobuA:0000890) can also be noted (Fig. 2B

II
). These cells, 
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forming a hydropressure organ [29, 30], are considered by some authors to be the homolog of the vertebrate 

hypothalamus [31–33]. 

 

Stage 28 

This is the Mid-Swimming Larva Stage (CirobuD:0000051; 20-22 h; Additional file 9). The papillae elongate and 

their basal part expands. The trunk is square in shape. The ciliary network belonging to the epidermal sensory 

neurons (ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET; CirobuA:0000892) becomes more complex. The preoral 

lobe (CirobuA:0000901; Additional file 9C
I
-C

II
), a wide anterior body cavity between the pharynx and the 

anterior epidermis, is recognizable. Here, round mesenchyme cells are present. Spaces among the epithelia 

(haemocele, CirobuA:0000888) become larger; here, mesenchyme cells represent the haemocyte 

(CirobuA:0000571; synonym of blood cell) precursors. According to Parrinello and co-authors [34], haemocytes 

in adult animals are stem cells and granulocytes. The latter include clear granulocytes (precursors to clear 

vesicular granulocytes), microgranulocytes, and vacuolar granulocytes (including unilocular granulocytes and 

globular granulocytes). Tunic cells (CirobuA:0000751) are also recognizable in the inner compartment of the 

tunic (Additional file 9C-C’). They differentiate from mesenchyme cells. Coronet cells are well-differentiated on 

the left side of the sensory vesicle (Additional file 9C
I
). The otolith (CirobuA:0000671) senses gravity at Stage 28 

and gravitaxis is observed [35]. 

 

Stage 29 

This is the Late Swimming Larva Stage (CirobuD:0000052; 22-24 h; Additional file 10). With respect to the 

previous stage, the trunk is longer and narrower, and the tail is longer. Moreover, the trunk profile is squared 

at the trunk-tail transition (Additional file 10A, C-C
I
); in cross-section, the trunk and its tunic are polygonal and 

star-shaped, respectively (Additional file 10D-D
vii

). All of the larval structures for swimming are fully mature: 

the tunic fin (CirobuA:0000622) located along the dorso-ventral axis, the tail muscle (CirobuA:0000739) fibers, 

and the tunic ciliated sensory fields (ASNET; Terakubo et al., 2010; Yokoyama et al., 2014). In Ciona, the larva 

swims by tail locomotion for several hours. The gravitaxis and visual behaviors are tightly interconnected at this 

stage [35]. The duration of the swimming period is variable among individuals. In our observations, it lasts until 

23.6 hpf on average, i.e., until the adhesion at the beginning of metamorphosis.  

The gut primordium (synonym: “gut rudiment”; CirobuA:0000862) is histologically recognizable as endodermal 

tissue posterior to the pharynx. Here, the protostigmata (CirobuA:0000870) rudiments are now recognizable 

(Additional file 10B; [28]). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi, the atrial epithelium 

develops from A7.2, A7.1, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines. It gives rise to the paired atrial siphons (CirobuA:0000366), 

not yet in communication with the atrial cavities (CirobuA:0000798) (Additional file 10C, D
VI

).  

 

Metamorphosis Meta-Period (24-60 h at 20°C, Stages 30 to 36) 

In this Meta-Period, which is triggered by the larva adhesion, several anatomical changes are simultaneously 

observed, as the larval organs degenerate, whereas the adult organs appear and differentiate. 

 

The Adhesion Period 
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The Adhesion Period (24-27 h post-fertilization at 20°C) consists of one stage: Stage 30 (Fig. 3).  

 

Stage 30 

The Adhesion Stage (CirobuD:0000053) regards the larva attaching to a suitable substrate through its adhesive 

papillae (24-27 h; Fig. 3). The mechanical stimulation of the papillae seems to be sufficient to induce tail 

regression ([36], submitted). The papillae change significantly after adhesion (Fig. 3A), becoming deflated and 

sometimes curved (Fig. 3A). They also start to degenerate. At this stage, the adhesion area is flat. Also called 

holdfast [27], in the successive stages it will elongate in the stalk (CirobuA:0000632), the epidermal peduncle 

by which the juvenile is attached to the substratum. The stalk possesses a cavity, derived from the preoral lobe 

(Fig. 3B
II
), with its own blood (CirobuA:0000571) circulation. 

The two atrial siphons are now in continuity with the atrial cavities. In the juvenile (Stage 40), the siphons will 

fuse, becoming a single, dorsal atrial siphon. The sensory organs are recognizable within the sensory vesicle but 

are beginning to degenerate (Fig. 3C
III

 and C
vi
). 

The inner and outer compartment of the tunic, with their inner and outer cuticular layer, respectively, are well 

recognizable (Additional file 9C
I
).  

 

The Tail Absorption Period 

Immediately after the adhesion, the first observable change in the initiation of C. robusta metamorphosis, 

earlier than the onset of tail regression, is the backward movement of the posterior trunk epidermis ([36], 

submitted). The larval tail (absorbed larval tail: CirobuA:0000951) begins to be absorbed (27-30 h post-

fertilization at 20°C). This Period consists of three stages: Stage 31, Stage 32, and Stage 33, whose duration 

depends on the extent of tail regression (Additional files 11-12). Although it is a short event of shrinkage, being 

completed within 75 min (Additional file 2) [37], it is very complex, simultaneously involving different tissues.  

 

Stage 31 

At the Early Tail Absorption Stage (CirobuD:0000054) 27-8 hpf; Additional file 11A-B
I
), the shrinkage of the tail 

epidermis (CirobuA:0000738) begins at the tail tip (Tail tip epidermis: CirobuA:0000949) (compare Additional 

file 11B
I
 with Additional file 8B

I
). In the same time, the tail epidermal cells, originally flat, change into thick and 

cuboidal (Additional file 11B
I
). The actin staining in the posterior tail is relatively strong, indicating the actin’s 

involvement in the shrinkage process [37]. In addition, the tail inner tissues, such as the notochord, the 

endodermal strand, and the muscles, begin to be arranged irregularly in the posterior tail region. In some 

individuals, the tail slightly bends at the trunk-tail transition (Fig. 1B, Stage 31). The otolith and ocellus are still 

present, although the larval brain is degenerating; their remnants will be recognizable during the Juvenile 

Period. The papillae, with their dorsal palp neurons (a8.18 line; CirobuA:0000601) and ventral palp neurons 

(a8.20 line; CirobuA:0000771), are no longer histologically recognizable at the end of the stage (End stage). 

 

Stage 32 
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This corresponds to the Mid Tail Absorption Stage (CirobuD:0000055) 28-29 h; Additional file 11C-F
III

), when 

50% of the tail has been resorbed into the larval trunk. The tail is shorter and thicker than in the previous stage 

(Additional file 11C). The tail muscles contract together with the notochord; they fold and stack into the 

posterior trunk (Additional file 2, Additional file 11F
I-II

). On the other hand, the tail epidermis 

(CirobuA:0000738) contracts without folding and finally invaginates into the trunk region. The process recalls 

the one described during the absorbing of the tail of Halocynthia roretzi and Botryllus schlosseri [38, 39]. 

Although the contribution of apoptosis is not excluded [40], it has been suggested that the tail epidermis and 

the extracellular notochord sheath (CirobuA:0000946) generate the strong forces retracting the axial organs 

into the trunk [39]. In fact, the tail absorption is inhibited by cytochalasin B, indicating that actin fibers play an 

important role in the process [41]. 

Concomitantly with tail absorption, the ASNET lose their organization [42].  

The gut continues its differentiation. The oral siphon (CirobuA:0000668) opens. The oesophagus 

(CirobuA:0000621) [28, 43], the stomach (CirobuA:0000737) [23, 27, 28], and the intestine (CirobuA:0000635) 

[28] are histologically well recognizable. Also, the heart (CirobuA:0000628) is visible [44–48].  

The test cells (CirobuA:0000915) are no longer present. They were originally encased in superficial depressions 

of the developing oocyte by the vitelline coat [23, 48–50]. After fertilization, they were moved into the 

perivitelline space, to attach to the outer cuticular layer of the tunic. At Stage 32, they are eliminated together 

with the outer tunic compartment layer and the outer cuticular layer (see Additional file 2). The stalk starts to 

elongate. 

 

Stage 33 

This corresponds to the Late Tail Absorption Stage (CirobuD:0000056; 29-30 h; Additional file 12), during which 

the tail becomes completely absorbed. Together with the tail, the 88 other larval entities associated with the 

embryonic and larval stages are no longer recognizable.  

Both the notochord and the tail muscles are folded several times and coiled into the posterior trunk. Moreover, 

the posterior trunk epidermis wraps around the absorbing tail. Strong actin staining can still be observed in the 

absorbing axial organ (muscles and notochord) and in the degenerating tail epidermis.  

In histological sections, several newly formed structures associated with the juvenile lifestyle can be defined. 

Some of them (annotated in Additional file 12) are the body wall (CirobuA:0000857), the atrial siphon muscles 

(CirobuA:0000367), and the pericardial cavity (CirobuA:0000678) [43, 46, 47, 51]. The stalk continues to 

elongate. Tunic cells are numerous in the definitive tunic (the original inner compartment of the tunic with its 

inner cuticular layer). 

 

The Body Axis Rotation Period  

After the tail absorption, the Body Axis Rotation Period (CirobuD:0000016; 30-60 h post-fertilization at 20°C) 

occurs. Ascidian metamorphosis is characterized by the rotation of inner organs through an arc of about 90° 

(Cloney, 1982). The adult ascidian has a longitudinal body axis (the antero-posterior axis) that is parallel to the 

endostyle and passes through the oral siphon and the gut. In the adhering larva, the longitudinal body axis, 

easily individuated by the endostyle, is parallel to the substrate. During metamorphosis, it rotates progressively 
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so that, at the end of metamorphosis, it is almost perpendicular to the substrate and aligned with the stalk. 

This Period consists of three stages: Stages 34, 35, and 36 (Fig. 4; Additional file 13; Fig. 5), depending on 

changes in body shape (in particular, the enlargement of the branchial chamber due to protostigmata 

perforation) and the angle formed by the stalk axis (the definitive longitudinal body axes) and the endostyle 

axis. The latter, in early metamorphosis, does not correspond precisely with the oral siphon-gut axis, as the tail 

remnants occupy a large posterior body portion. 

During this Period, many tunic cells in the tunic actively change their shape, forming filopodia, indicating that 

these cells are mobile and differentiated (Additional file 13A; Fig. 5A). 

 

Stage 34 

At the Early Body Axis Rotation Stage (CirobuD:0000057; 30-36 hpf; Fig. 4), the stalk continues to elongate and 

forms, with the endostyle axis, an angle of about 90°. The strong actin intensity in the trunk region close to the 

absorbed tail indicates that the latter is tightly packed (Fig. 4A
I
, A

IV
). 

Adult organs proceed with their differentiation. In the digestive system (Fig. 4A
II
, A

IV
, B

II
), the pyloric caecum 

(CirobuA:0000630) is differentiating  evagination of the stomach. The latter starts to enlarge. 

The oral cavity (CirobuA:0000802), representing the oral siphon lumen, extends to the rim of the velum 

(CirobuA:0000900) and tentacles (CirobuA:0000741, now recognizable (Fig. 4)[52–55]). The oral siphon lumen 

is in continuity with the branchial chamber (CirobuA:0000863; synonym: branchial sac, branchial cavity) lumen 

(Fig. 4A
III

, B
II
). Tunic cells are also in the tunic covering the inner oral siphon epidermis. 

 

Stage 35 

At the Mid Body Axis Rotation Stage (CirobuD:0000058; 6-45 h; Additional file 13), the endostyle axis is 

perpendicular to the axis passing through the stalk. In the branchial chamber, which is more expanded than in 

the previous stage, one pair of elliptical gill-slits (CirobuA:0000623), separated by a transverse bar 

(CirobuA:0000746), allows for filtration. The transverse bar contains the transverse sinus of the branchial sac. 

The peripharyngeal band (CirobuA:0000680), which is the ciliated band of the pharynx delimiting the 

prebranchial zone (CirobuA:0000869) from the branchial one, is visible [56].  

Stage 36 

At the Late Body Axis Rotation Stage (CirobuD:0000059) 45-60 h (2 dpf); Fig. 5), the angle between the 

endostyle axis and the axis passing through the stalk is 30°- 60°. With respect to the previous stage, some new 

entities are now recognizable. At the gut level, the pyloric gland (CirobuA:0000705) emerged from the pyloric 

caecum. At the neural system level, the neural complex (CirobuA:0000659), composed of the cerebral ganglion 

(CirobuA:0000582), and the neural gland complex (CirobuA:0000661) are distinguishable. The latter is formed 

of the neural gland body, which anteriorly exhibits a gland aperture, the ciliated funnel (CirobuA:0000584). 

The latter is located in the dorsal tubercle (CirobuA:0000932), on the roof of the prebranchial zone. Posteriorly, 

the neural gland body elongates into the dorsal strand (CirobuA:0000930). In the adult, a dorsal strand plexus 

(CirobuA:0000931) extends along the dorsal strand. Some nerves (CirobuA:0000929) are elongating from the 

neurons located in the cerebral ganglion. 
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The filter-feeding activity starts at this stage. Consequently, multiple entities linked to the respiratory and 

alimentary tract become physiologically functioning. Food, brought by water entering the oral siphon, reaches 

the branchial cavity (delimited by the branchial epithelium (CirobuA:0000677)) and passes through the 

oesophagus, the stomach, and the intestine (divided into the proximal (CirobuA:0000872), mid 

(CirobuA:0000655), and distal intestine (CirobuA:0000631)) for digestion. Fecal pellets are eliminated through 

the anus (CirobuA:0000362), which opens into the atrial chamber. In the branchial chamber, the endostyle is 

now characterized by its zones in the form of eight symmetrical longitudinal cellular bands (from the median 

zone 1 (CirobuA:0000782) to peripheral zone 8 (CirobuA:0000790))[27, 48]. It is involved in mucus production 

for filtration. The oral mechanoreceptor, the coronal organ (CirobuA:0000923), is developing on the oral 

tentacles and the velum. It controls the circulating seawater inside the animal body, together with the atrial 

cupular organ (CirobuA:0000924). The circular muscular lumen (CirobuA:0000859) and longitudinal muscular 

system (CirobuA:0000860), responsible for body contraction, become recognizable in the body wall. The heart, 

with its inner contractile myocardium (CirobuA:0000886) and outer pericardium (CirobuA:0000679) joined by 

a rafe (CirobuA:0000887), is now beating. 

 

The Postmetamorphosis Meta-Period (3 days to over 7 days at 20°C, stages 37 to 43) 

The Postmetamorphosis Meta-Period (CirobuD:0000005) consists of three Periods: the Juvenile 

Period (CirobuD:0000017), the Young Adult Period (CirobuD:0000018), and the Mature Adult 

Period (CirobuD:0000019). The Juvenile Period (3 days to over 7 days post-fertilization at 20°C) consists 

of five stages: 37, 38, 39, 40, and 41 (Additional files 4 and 14), defined mainly by gill slit and gut elaboration. 

Individuals still do not have mature reproductive organs, although gonads are developing. As reported above, 

this ontology includes only the description of Stage 37. The Young Adult Period consists of Stage 42 (2nd 

Ascidian Stage), corresponding to Stage 8 in Chiba et. al., 2004. 

 

Stage 37  

This is the Early Juvenile I Stage (CirobuD:0000060), which occurs when the endostyle axis is almost parallel to 

the axis passing through the stalk (63-72 h (3 dpf); Additional file 14). At this stage, the stomach swells and the 

larval tail remnants are no longer present (4 dpf). 

The hermaphrodite reproductive system (CirobuA:0000909) is now recognizable. The female reproductive 

system (CirobuA:0000910) is formed by a sac-like ovary (CirobuA:0000672) continuous in an oviduct 

(CirobuA:0000801). The male reproductive system (CirobuA:0000910) comprises the lobular testis encrusting 

the ovary (CirobuA:0000742) and the sperm duct (CirobuA:0000920). Germ cells (CirobuA:0000916) are 

maturing within the gonads. 

The stalk base forms test villi (CirobuA:0000927), each one furnished with a test vessel (CirobuA:0000928) in 

continuity with the haemocele. They ensure firm adhesion to the substrate. In the body, several blood sinuses 

(CirobuA:0000856) can be recognized among organs.  

After Stage 37, other territories become histologically recognizable (data not shown). These are the cloacal 

cavity (CirobuA:0000852), the dorsal languets (CirobuA:0000636) on the roof of the branchial chamber 

(CirobuA:0000863), the pharyngo-epicardial openings (CirobuA:0000868) putting the epicardiac cavities 

(CirobuA:0000879) in communication with the branchial one, the endostylar appendix (CirobuA:0000866), the 
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oral pigment spots (CirobuA:0000899) and the atrial pigment spots (CirobuA:0000854) encircling the oral and 

the cloacal siphon border, respectively. 

 

Number of anatomical entities and their appearance during ontogenesis 

All the anatomical entities annotated in the ontology, from both actual results and previously reported data 

[15], were analyzed in whole during the complete ontogenesis of C. robusta. Figure 6 presents, stage by stage, 

their number from Stage 0 (unfertilized egg) to animal death. The graph shows that there are two rounds of 

tissue/organ increase. The first one is marked and occurs after fertilization; it reaches a plateau at about Stage 

12 (Mid-gastrula), when about 121 entities are recognizable. At Stage 34 (corresponding to the conclusion of 

the Body Axis Rotation Period), there is a sharp decrease in the number of entities, which suddenly drops to 

about 90. This decrease is followed by a slight second increase that reaches a plateau (of about 112 entities) in 

the Juvenile Period. 

The Start stage and End stage relations also furnish a view of how long an entity is present along ontogenesis 

(Additional file 15). Ninety-three entities are specific to the larva: They develop during embryogenesis for the 

active larval life but are resorbed during metamorphosis. Twenty entities (such as the epidermis, inner 

compartment of the tunic, and tunic cells) are recognizable throughout ontogenesis: They appear during 

embryogenesis but are not eliminated at metamorphosis. They are persistently present during the larval life, 

metamorphosis, and juvenile/adult life. Lastly, 91 entities characterize the juvenile/adult life, as they form 

during metamorphosis, differentiate during the Juvenile Period, and continue to grow during adult life, 

following the increase in size of the animals [22]. 

 

Discussion 

The ontology of Ciona robusta: a powerful tool for developmental biology studies 

C. robusta is considered a valuable model for studying the developmental biology of tunicates and the 

evolution of chordates. For this species, several databases have contributed as resources for genome and gene 

expression information (e.g., Ghost, http://ghost.zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp/indexr1.html; CITRES, 

https://marinebio.nbrp.jp/ciona/ ) and proteomic studies (e.g., CIPRO, http://cipro.ibio.jp/), or furnish 

technical information (e.g., ACBD, the Ascidians Chemical Biological Database, 

https://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/chordate/acbd/top.html). All the available databases are easily consultable via 

the Tunicate Web Portal (https://tunicate-portal.org/ ). In this study, we present the database TunicAnatO, 

which implements the previous database FABA [15] and is devoted to anatomy and development. Moreover, 

the ADO built here is combined with the ANISEED database (https://www.aniseed.cnrs.fr), which provides high-

throughput data and in situ experiment data from the literature for ascidian species. Therefore, we integrate 

the panorama of actual databases and offer a tool that will help researchers recognize the anatomical 

structures of their interests. This will allow for the standardization of data underpinning an accurate annotation 

of gene expression and the comprehension of mechanisms of differentiation. 

 

The developmental ontology  

In this work, merging the previously reported developmental stages [15, 23], with new data from 

stereomicroscopy, CLSM, and histology, we implemented the description of the whole life cycle of C. robusta, 

from fertilization to juvenile. The whole development has been divided into Meta-Periods, Periods, and Stages, 
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following the canonical temporal subdivision of developmental ontologies [23]. Using a low-resolution 

stereomicroscope to examine larvae, metamorphosing individuals, and juveniles for dissection, we defined the 

new subdivision into stages. The simplicity of stage recognition is a prerequisite for a good staging method. 

Researchers will easily be able to discriminate stages, using a simple instrument, a stereomicroscope, when 

checking the development of their living samples in the laboratory after in vitro fertilization, or when analyzing 

fixed whole-mount specimens. 

We introduced 12 new stages (from Stage 26, Hatching Larva, to Stage 37, Early Juvenile I) that add to those 

already reported up to the Larva Stage [15]. Therefore, 37 stages are now described in detail and documented 

with original images. Considering that we also defined (without describing) Stage 38 (Early Juvenile II) and 

Stage 39 (Mid Juvenile I), once they are described, the whole Juvenile Period will be completed. The lacking 

steps are, then, the Young Adult Period (Stage 40) and the Mature Adult Period (Stage 41). However, for the 

latter Period, the exhaustive anatomical description by Millar [22] is still an essential reference. In summary, 

the whole life cycle of C. robusta is almost described and annotated. This is an important result, considering 

that ontologies regarding other model organisms are limited to embryogenesis [1–5].  

It should be noted that, in annotating the progressive organ appearance and degeneration, we could also 

describe in detail the metamorphosis process, whose general reports for ascidians are dated, not so accurate 

and timed, and limited to a few species (see for review: [20, 48]). Only some specific processes occurring during 

metamorphoses, such as tail regression [37, 57] or papillae retraction [57], have been described in detail in C. 

robusta. 

 

The anatomical ontology 

This study underlines the importance of a combined analysis of data. In fact, for each stage, we examined 

corresponding high-resolution images thanks to CLSM and histology. The two methods have advantages and 

disadvantages in terms of studying anatomy. CLSM furnishes high tissue resolution and relatively rapid 

processing, so it allows for the analysis of multiple samples. Moreover, in automatically making z-stacks, we 

can quickly obtain 3D reconstructions. However, tissues/organs can be difficult to recognize due to the limited 

number of fluorochromes that can be simultaneously used. Moreover, a low laser penetration can be a limit for 

the study of thick specimens. On the other hand, histology offers (other than a high tissue resolution) ease in 

tissue/organ recognition thanks to the different tissue affinities to labeling. However, the method is time-

consuming, which means that few samples can be analyzed, and 3D reconstructions are not automatically 

generated. Therefore, we used, in combination, the complementary information coming from these two 

working methods, making it possible to identify, with precision, the inner structures as well as the outer 

surface of individuals, annotating in total 204 anatomical territories.  

To build the hierarchical tree of anatomical entities (specified by the relation Part of in Additional file 6) and to 

define each of them (complete with synonyms), we consulted several publications covering over 120 years of 

literature on Ciona and other ascidians, from 1893 [58] to today. Fundamental references for creating the 

dictionary were, among others, those published by Millar [22], Kott [59], Burighel and Cloney [48], Chiba and 

collaborators [23], and the last description of the species by Brunetti and collaborators [8]. We also consulted 

the glossary TaxaGloss (https://stricollections.org/portal/index.php). 

The AO is documented by the database TunicAnatO, which is an anatomical atlas of original images readily 

available via the internet and easily accessible from any standard web browser 

(http://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/tunicanato/top.html). This database contains information from both z-slice 

sections and 3D reconstruction images, and histological sections at each time point along the developmental 

course of C. robusta. In images, the anatomical entities were labeled, furnishing a guide for tissue recognition. 
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Data integration in anatomical and developmental ontology 

In this work, we linked DO and AO in a comprehensive DAO, as we defined, for each entity, the relations 

Develops from, Start stage, and End stage. These relations were determined at the cell level when cell lineage 

data were available and at the tissue/organ level where complexity did not allow for the following of cell 

genealogy. Lastly, when possible, we also annotated features linked to organ functionality (swimming, feeding, 

respiration, or heart beating). Some entities showed multiple possibilities to be defined, while others had 

uncertain/controversial definitions. 

In some cases, and where possible, we defined the anatomical entities according to multiple organizational 

levels. For example, the “atrial siphon muscle” Start stage is Stage 10 if we refer to cell lineage [43, 46, 47, 51], 

while it is Stage 33 if we refer to histology (muscles recognizable on sections) and Stage 36 if we refer to the 

functional state of the muscles (ability to contract). Similarly, the Start stage for the “endostyle” is Stage 27 if 

we refer to the cell lineage [27], while it is Stage 34 if we consider the presence of its main histological features 

(its subdivision into eight symmetrical zones, visible on sections) and Stage 36 if we refer to its physiological 

activity during feeding (mucus production trapping food particles). It should be noted that, because for C. 

robusta there is no cell lineage of the endostyle, we referred to data from Halocynthia roretzi [27]. These and 

other, similar examples, exhibiting multiple tissue recognition levels, are all annotated in the ontology (among 

the Comments in Additional file 6), for a comprehensive view of development. 

In other cases, we found entities critical to define, as publications do not fully agree with each other. One case 

was that of the “neural crest-like cells”, a cell population very important from an evo-devo perspective because 

it is considered a homologue to the vertebrate neural crests [51]. Indeed, the Start stage is Stage 10 according 

to Stolfi and collaborators [60] and Jeffery and collaborators [61], but it is Stage 13 according to Abitua and 

collaborators [62].  

Also, the relation End stage presented some critical aspects. For example, always considering the neural crest-

like cells, the End stage depends on their derivatives and the species. According to Jeffery and collaborators 

[61], in Ecteinascidia turbinata, the neural crest-like cells form the adult pigmented cells; therefore, the End 

stage is animal death. However, in Halocynthia roretzi, two undefined cell pairs (b7.13 derived) were reported 

in the posterior-dorsal region of the tail [63]. In this case, therefore, the End stage corresponds to the tail 

absorption at metamorphosis (Stage 33). In Ciona [64], the same cells also seem to be present under the dorsal 

epidermal cell layer; the End stage in this case in not determinable, as the destiny of these cells is unknown. 

Also, this and other, similar critical situations are reported in the section “Comments” of the ontology. 

All the above-reported examples highlight the complexity and choices underlying the ontology building. 

However, the presence of comments associated with each entity in this ontology, and the huge number of 

citations reported, assure users of a comprehensive view of C. robusta anatomy and development.  

An analysis of other ontologies currently available shows that the ontology of C. robusta presented here is very 

rich in information. Sixty-one ontologies deal with anatomy on FAIR sharing (https://tinyurl.com/ybhhfd8c) [65]. 

Among them, 12 describe the anatomy of animal model organisms (e.g., Drosophila, Caenorabditis elengans, 

mosquito, mouse, zebrafish, Xenopus, planaria, the ascidian Botryllus schlosseri). In terms of a comparison of 

the ontology of C. robusta presented here with the latter (Additional file 16), the first one possesses very rich 

lineage information compared to other ones. Moreover, among the 12 above-mentioned ontologies, four 

combine developmental stages and anatomical terms, eight include the relation Develops from, and 10 use 

references as a source of data. The ontology of C. robusta exhibits all these features. It is to be considered, 

however, that ontologies are never-ending tools. They must be continuously updated when new information 

becomes available. 

 

An overview of the ontogenesis of C. robusta  
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Thanks to the annotation of the relations, Start stage and End stage, we could verify, in C. robusta, the 

progressive emergence—and, where appropriate, disappearance—of its unique features. Looking at them as a 

whole, we obtained a global view of ontogenesis. 

Our results show that ascidians have two rounds of increasing complexity: the first one during cleavage until 

gastrulation, and the second one during metamorphosis. This can reflect the development of structures 

associated with the larval life (104 in total; for example, the larval nervous system, the tail with associated 

notochord and muscles) and with the juvenile/adult life (80 in total; for example, the branchial basket, the 

gonad, the gut). Other structures (20 in total) are, of course, persistent throughout the whole ontology: They 

are, for example, the epidermis, the tunic, and the hemocytes.  

Moreover, we show that almost half of the anatomical structures disappear during metamorphosis. This occurs 

during the Tail Absorption Period, when structures exclusively formed for the larval life degenerate. This drastic 

event was not previously documented quantitatively. It should also occur in other invertebrate species, such as 

barnacles and sea urchins [66, 67]. Also in barnacles and sea urchins, in fact, there is the loss of many organs 

associated with the motile larva that metamorphoses in a stationary form. Such a sharp decrease in anatomical 

structures was not reported in other chordate animals. It would be interesting to verify if a sharp decrease in 

anatomical structures occurs also in ammocoetes and frogs, which undergo a drastic metamorphosis 

comparable to that of tunicates.. 

 

Conclusions 

In this study, we present the anatomical and developmental ontology of the ascidian C. robusta, from the 

swimming larva stage, through metamorphosis and until the juvenile stages. We newly define 12 stages that, 

together with the previously described stages related to embryogenesis, extend our knowledge to almost the 

whole ontogenesis. This ontology, furnishing the hierarchical description of more than 200 anatomical entities, 

complete with definitions, synonyms, and bibliographic references, provides the guideline for several 

functional studies on tunicate cell biology, development, and evolution. It allows for the standardization of 

data underpinning the accurate annotation of gene expression and the comprehension of mechanisms of 

differentiation. It will help in understanding the emergence of elaborated structures during both 

embryogenesis and metamorphosis, shedding light on tissue degeneration and differentiation occurring at 

metamorphosis. 

 

Methods 

Biological materials, preparation of embryos for time-lapse imaging 

C. robusta adults, provided by NBRP, were obtained from the Kyoto bay and Tokyo bay areas in Japan. Eggs and 

sperm were obtained surgically from gonoducts. After insemination, eggs were maintained in agarose-coated 

dishes with Millipore-filtered seawater (MFSW) containing 50 µg/ml streptomycin sulfate, and the early 

cleavages were uniformly synchronized (data not shown). To keep the temperature stable, we used a Peltier-

type incubator (CN-25B, Mitsubishi, Japan) without any vibration to prevent embryo fusion. Embryos 

developed in hatched larvae approximately 18 h after insemination. 

The hatched larvae were maintained in plastic dishes on the thermo-plate at 20°C to acquire images. Using a 

digital camera (Olympus SP-350) mounted on a microscope, images were acquired every 3 to 10 min for 7 days 

(Additional file 2). After 3 days post-fertilization, food was given (vegetal plankton, sun culture). 
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Although the timing of metamorphosis showed a huge deviation depending on the timing of adhesion, we 

considered an average timing, looking at animals exhibiting a representative morphology. 

Image acquisition at confocal scanning laser microscopy (CLSM) 

Fixed specimens were prepared at different timings of development, from hatching larva up to 7dpf juvenile. 

Samples were fixed for 30 min – 1 day at room temperature in 4% EM grade paraformaldehyde (nacalai tesque 

code 00380) in MOPS buffer (0.1 M 3-(N-Morpholino) propanesulfonic acid), adjusted to pH 7.5. Specimens 

were then washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated in Alexa-546 phalloidin 

(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) in PBS containing 0.01% Triton X-100 (PBST) either overnight at 4°C or at room 

temperature for 1-2 h. Specimens were then rinsed for 3 min in PBS, attached to glass slide dishes, dehydrated 

through an isopropanol series, and finally cleared using Murray clear, a 2:1 mixture of benzyl benzoate and 

benzyl alcohol. Alexa 546 phalloidin was used to visualize cell membranes because it stains mainly cortical actin 

filaments.  

Images were collected with a CLSM on a Zeiss LSM510 META with 40X oil objective or on an OLYMPUS fv1000. 

To reconstruct the 3D images, 100 cross-section images from top to bottom per sample were acquired (LSM 

image browser, Zeiss, Germany). The focus interval depended on the sample (from 0.5 to 1.2 µm). The resulting 

stacks were then exported to raw image series or to 3D image data for database integration. Lastly, these 

stacks were converted into FLASH format and integrated into the database TunicAnatO. 

Histology  

For histology, C. robusta adults were obtained from the Lagoon of Venice, Italy. After in vitro fertilization, 

larvae, metamorphosing individuals, and juveniles were fixed in 1.5% glutaraldehyde buffered with 0.2 M 

sodium cacodylate, pH 7.4, plus 1.6 % NaCl. After being washed in buffer and postfixated in 1% OsO4 in 0.2 M 

cacodylate buffer, specimens were dehydrated and embedded in Araldite. Sections (1 µm) were 

counterstained with Toluidine blue. Transverse, frontal, and sagittal serial sections were cut. Images were 

recorded with a digital camera (Leica DFC 480) mounted on a Leica DMR compound microscope. All photos 

were typeset in Corel Draw X5. 

AO/DO ID curation section 

The anatomical and developmental terms with synonyms, definitions, and information about developmental 

events and anatomical entities were accumulated from textbooks, journals, and scientific observations. This 

information has been collected and formatted in two Excel files: one file on anatomy, the other on 

development. TunicAnatO was built in OBO format by using the open-source graphical ontology editor OBO-

edit ([24]).  

 

List of abbreviations   

ADO: Anatomical Developmental Ontology 

AO: Anatomical Ontology 

ASNET: Ascidian Dendritic Network in Tunic 

CLSM: Confocal Scanning Laser Microscopy 
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DCEN: Dorsal Caudal Epidermal Neurons 

DO: Developmental Ontology 

ID: Identification 

OBO: Open Biological and Biomedical Ontologies 

RTEN: Rostral Tail Epidermal Neurons 

TunicAnatO: Tunicate Anatomical developmental Ontology 

VCEN: Ventral Caudal Epidermal Neurons 
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Figure legends 

 

Figure 1. Methodological procedure to produce the ontology. 

A. Gametes were collected from adult individuals of C. robusta (Scale bar 2 cm) for in vitro fertilization. At a 

specific time, samples were observed via stereomicroscope, photographed, and fixed for CLSM and histology. B. 

Summary of Stages 26-37. Stereomicroscopy - in vivo specimens. Dotted lines in individuals belonging to Stages 

34-36 (Body Axis Rotation Period) indicate the angle of rotation. In an individual at Stage 37 (Juvenile Period), 

the rotation is almost completed and the two axes are almost parallel to each other. Stages 26-33: anterior at 

left, left view; Stages 34-37: oral siphon (anterior) indicated by arrowhead; left view. Scale bar 100 μm. C. After 

definition of the developmental stages, specimens and literature were analyzed. After that, entities in 

hierarchical order, definitions, synonyms, developmental information, and literature were annotated in an 

Excel file. These data were edited using OBO-Edit (http://oboedit.org/), allowing for the visualization of 

relationships among entities. D. Lastly, data were associated with images and movies in the web-based 

resource TunicAnatO (https://www.bpni.bio.keio.ac.jp/tunicanato/top.html). 

 

Figure 2. Early swimming larva (Stage 27). 

A. Larva, dorsal view. Lines on the larval trunk labeled by C-C
III 

and D-D
III

 indicate levels of sagittal and 

transverse sections shown in C-C
III

 and D-D
III

, respectively. CLSM. B-D
III

. Selected sections from complete 

datasets of serially sectioned larvae. B-B
III

 frontal sections from the dorsal to ventral sides; C-C
III

 sagittal 

sections from the right to left sides; D-D
III

 transverse sections from the anterior to posterior sides. Light 

microscopy, Toluidine blue. Enlargements in B
I
-B

III
, C

I
-C

III
, and D

I
-D

III
 are the same as in B, C, and D, respectively. 

Green: ectodermal non-neural tissues; yellow: endodermal tissues; light blue: ectodermal neural tissues; dark 

blue: mesodermal tissues. E-E
II
. Frontal (E), sagittal (E

I
), and transverse (E

II
) optic sections of the same larva. 

CLSM. Enlargement is the same in E-E
II
. For used symbols, see B-D

III
. ant pha: anterior pharynx; epi: epidermis; 

esp: endostyle primordium; est: endodermal strand; lasp: left atrial siphon primordium; mech: mesenchyme; 

nc: nerve cord; nd: neurohypophyseal duct; ne: neck; noto: notochord; oc: ocellus; osp: oral siphon 

primordium; ot: otolith; pha: pharynx; post pha: posterior pharynx; pp: papilla; rasp: right anterior siphon 

primordium; RTEN: cilium of a rostral trunk epidermal neuron; sv: sensory vesicle; tc: test cell; tf: tail fin; vg: 

visceral ganglion.  

 

Figure 3. Adhesion (Stage 30). 

A-A
II
. Trunk (A), tail tip (A

I
), and larva (A

II
) in adhesion, seen from the left side. CLSM. Lines on the larval trunk 

labeled by C-C
VII

 indicate levels of cross-sections shown in C-C
VII

. Arrowheads in A
II
: tunic remnant at the tail tip. 

Enlargement is the same in A-A
VII

. B-B
III

. A medial sagittal (B) and three frontal (from dorsal to ventral side) (B
I
-
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B
III

) optic sections of the larval trunk. CLSM. Enlargement is the same in B-B
III

. C-C
VII

. Eight transverse sections of 

the same larva (from anterior to posterior side). Light microscopy, Toluidine blue. ATEN, DCEN, RTEN, VCEN: 

cilium of an anterior trunk, dorsal caudal, rostral trunk, and ventral caudal epidermal neuron, respectively; cor: 

coronet cells; epi: epidermis; esp: endostyle primordium; esr: endodermal strand; gp: gut primordium; iclt (C2) 

and oclt (C1): inner (C2) and outer (C1) cuticular layer of the tunic, respectively; ict and oct: inner and outer 

compartment of the tunic, respectively; lasp: left atrial siphon primordium; mech: mesenchyme; nc: nerve 

cord; nd: neurohypophyseal duct; ne: neck; noto: notochord; oc: ocellus; ot: otolith; pha lum: pharynx lumen; 

pl: preoral lobe; pp: ventral papilla; rasp: right atrial siphon primordium; sv: sensory vesicle; tc: test cell; tf: tail 

fin; vg: visceral ganglion. 

 

Figure 4. Early body axis rotation (Stage 34). 

Description of data: A-A
IV

. Metamorphosing larva seen from the left side (A) and its medial sagittal optic section 

(A
I
). In A, note that the body is rotated about 30°. In A

I
, the area bordered by the red line is enlarged in A

II
; that 

one bordered by the black line is enlarged in A
III

; the line marked by A
IV

 represents the level of section A
IV

. 

Enlargement is the same in A-A
I
, and in A

II
-A

IV
. CLSM. B-B

IV
. Serial sagittal histological section of a 

metamorphosing larva from the left to right sides (B, B
II
-B

IV
); the area bordered by the black line in B is enlarged 

in B
I
 to show the oral siphon and neural complex. Enlargement is the same in B and B

II
-B

IV
. Toluidine blue. brc: 

branchial chamber; cil duc: ciliated duct of the neural gland; cg: cerebral ganglion; es: endostyle; hc: 

maemocytes; ht: heart; las: left atrial siphon; int: intestine; lbr: larval brain remnants; ng: neural gland; oes: 

oesophagus; os; oral siphon; osm: oral siphon muscle; pyc: pyloric caecum; ras: right atrial siphon; stom: 

stomach; tail remn: tail remnants; tun: tunic; tunc: tunic cells. 

 

Figure 5. Late body axis rotation (Stage 36). 

A-A
II
. Metamorphosing larva, seen from the left side (A), its medial sagittal optic section (A

I
), and its depth-

coded image (A
II
). The depth information is represented by a heat map: Warmer colors go to the front, and 

cooler colors to the back. Color bar: value of depth (μm). Confocal microscopy. Enlargement is the same in A-A
II
. 

B-B
I
. Two sagittal sections of a metamorphosing larva. In B, lines on the larval trunk, labeled by C and D-D

III
, 

indicate levels of the transverse section and the frontal sections shown in C and D-D
III

, respectively. Asterisks: 

protostigmata. Toluidine blue. Enlargement is the same in B-B
I
. C. Transverse section of the metamorphosing 

larva at endostyle and oral siphon level. Note the differentiating eight zones in endostyle (1-8). Toluidine blue. 

D-D
III

. Serial frontal histological sections of a metamorphosing larva from the dorsal (D) to ventral (D
III

) sides. 

Toluidine blue. Enlargement is the same in D-D
III

. brc: branchial chamber; cil duc: ciliated duct of neural gland; 

ds: dorsal sinus; dst: dorsal strand; es: endostyle; hc: haemocytes; ht: heart; lbr: larval brain remnant; mi: 

medium intestine; mc: myocardium; ng: neural gland; oes: oesophagus; os: oral siphon; osm: oral siphon 

muscle; pb: peripharyngeal band; pc: pericardium; pg: pyloric gland; prox int: proximal intestine; rph: raphe; 

rpsm: right protostigmata; stom: stomach; tail remn: tail remnants; tun: runic; tunc: tunic cells; ve: velum.  

 

Figure 6. Number variation of anatomical entities in each developmental stage. 

Upper part: Matrix showing the variation in number (in ordinate) of anatomical entities during development 

(Stages in abscissa), from Stage 0 (unfertilized egg) to animal death. Blue columns (cell) refer to entities 
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recognizable at the cell lineage level; red columns (anato) refer to entities recognizable at the anatomical level 

(thanks to CLSM and histological data); violet columns (func) refer to the organ functional state. Lower part: 

table showing the number of entities recognized at the cell level (cell), anatomical level (anato), and functional 

level (func) in each Stage/Period. U: Stage 0, Unfertilized egg; F: Stage 1, Fertilized egg; 32: Stage 6, 32 cell; 64: 

Stage 8, 64 cell; Gst: Gastrula Period; Neu: Neurula Period; TB: Tailbud Period; Lv: Larva Period; Ad: Adhesion 

Period; Absorption: Tail Absorption Period; BodyRotation: Body Rotation Period; Juvenile: Juvenile Period; 2
nd

: 

2
nd

 Ascidian Stage; Adult: Adult Stage; Death: Animal Death.  

 

Tables 

Table 1. C. robusta developmental stages from the Larva Period to the Juvenile Period. Stages 1-41 were defined in the 

paper, Stages 1-37 described. 

 

Additional files 

 

Additional file 1 

File name: Additional_file_1_Life_Cycle 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Life cycle of C. robusta 

Description of data: Scheme of the life cycle of C. robusta. Blue box: developmental stages described in Hotta 

et al., 2007. Red box: developmental stages described in this paper. 

 

Additional file 2 

File name: Additional_file_2_Movie 

File format: .mov 

Title of data: C. robusta development 

Description of data: Time-lapse movie showing the development of C. robusta from the fertilized egg (Stage 1) 

to the juvenile (Stage 38). Observation was performed at 18°C for Stages 1-26 and at 20°C for Stages 26-37.  

 

Additional file 3 

File name: Additional_file_3_3D 

File format: .tif 

Title of data: Three-dimensional reconstructed images of C. robusta post hatching stages 
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Description of data: Specimens labeled with Alexa 546 phalloidine (Molecular Probes). As the staining targets 

actin filaments, the cortical cytoplasm is stained in each cell. Stages 26-33: left view, anterior (adhesive 

papillae) at left. Stages 34-37: right view, anterior (oral siphon) at right (Stages 34-35) or top (Stages 36-37). 

Scale bar: 50 Wm. CLSM.  

 

Additional file 4 

File name: Additional_file_4_Ciona_Staging_Table 

File format: .pdf 

Title of data: Table of developmental stages in C. robusta 

Description of data: Table listing the Meta-Periods, Periods, and Stages of development of C. robusta, from Stage 0 

(unfertilized egg) to Stage 43 (adult). Main features, time of appearance after fertilization, and comparison with the 

staging method by Chiba and collaborators (Chiba et al., 2004) are reported for each stage. Yellow: stages defined in this 

work; Stages 26-37 are described in the present work. 

 

Additional file 5 

File name: Additional_file_5_Reference_List 

File format: .xls 

Title of data: List of references included in the ontology 

Description of data: References used to build up and annotate in the AO and the DO of C. robusta.  

 

Additional file 6 

File name: Additional_file_6_Anatomical_Ontology 

File format: .xls 

Title of data: Anatomical Ontology of C. robusta from Stage 26 to Stage 37 

Description of data: Table listing the anatomical entities of the AO (Columns B-F: Terms and their 

specifications), their definition (Column G), Part of (Column H), Develops from (Column I), End Stage (Column J), 

Start Stage (Column K), Comment (Column L), Literature (Column M), and ID (Column N).  

 

Additional file 7 

File name: Additional_file_7_Anatomical_Dictionary 

File format: .xls 

Title of data: List of anatomical entities and their definition 
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Description of data: Table listing, in alphabetical order, the anatomical entities of the AO, their abbreviations 

used in Figures and Additional files, and their definitions.  

 

Additional file 8 

File name: Additional_file_8_Stage_26 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Hatching larva (Stage 26). CLSM 

Description of data: A. Larva. DCEN, RTEN, VCEN: cilia to dorsal caudal, rostral trunk, and ventral caudal 

epidermal neurons, respectively; pp: three anterior adhesive papillae. B-B
I
. Medial sagittal optic sections of the 

larval trunk (B) and posterior part of the tail (B
I
). Enlargement is the same in B and B

I
. C-C

I
. Transverse optic 

sections of larval trunk at sensory vesicle (C) and the atrial siphon primordia (C
I
) level. Enlargement is the same 

in C and C
I
. D-D

I
. Frontal optic sections of the larval trunk at the sensory vesicle (D) and ventral pharynx (D

I
) 

level. Enlargement is the same as C. ant pha: anterior pharynx; CNS: larval central nervous system; epi: 

epidermis; lasp: left atrial siphon primordium; mech: mesenchyme; ne: neck; nc: nerve cord; noto: notochord; 

oc: ocellus; osp: oral siphon primordium; noto: notochord; pha: pharynx; post pha: posterior pharynx; pp: 

papilla; rasp: right atrial siphon primordium; sv: sensory vesicle; vg: visceral ganglion. 

 

Additional file 9 

File name: Additional_file_9_Stage_28 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Mid swimming larva (Stage 28) 

Description of data: A. Larva, left view. Note the ciliary network belonging to the epidermal sensory neurons 

(DCEN, RTEN, VCEN: cilium of a dorsal caudal, rostral trunk, and ventral caudal epidermal neuron, respectively). 

CLSM. B. Median sagittal optic section. CLSM. C-C
II
. Three selected sagittal sections from a complete dataset of 

a serially sectioned larva from left (C) to right (C
II
). Light microscopy, Toluidine blue. D-D

I
. Two transverse optic 

sections of the same larva of B. Enlargement is the same in D-D
I
. CNS: central nervous system; cor: coronet 

cells; epi: epidermis; ict: inner compartment of tunic; iclt (C2): inner cuticular layer of the tunic (C2); lasp: left 

oral siphon primordium; mech: mesenchyme; nc: nerve cord; nd: neurohypophyseal duct; ne: neck; noto: 

notochord; pl: preoral lobe; oclt (C1): outer cuticular layer of the tunic (C1); oct: outer compartment of the 

tunic; oct/tf: outer compartment of the tunic/tail fin; osp: oral siphon primordium; pha: pharynx; pp: dorsal 

papillae; sv: sensory vesicle; vg: visceral ganglion. 

 

Additional file 10 

File name: Additional_file_10_Stage_29 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Late swimming larva (Stage 29) 
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Description of data: A. Larva, left view. CLSM. ATEN, DCEN, RTEN, VCEN: cilium of an anterior trunk, dorsal 

caudal, rostral trunk, and ventral caudal epidermal neuron, respectively. B. Medial sagittal optic section of the 

larval trunk. CLSM. C-C
I
. Two frontal sections of the same larva, at the level of atrial siphon primordia (C) and 

endodermal strand (esr) (C
I
). Light microscopy, Toluidine blue. Enlargement is the same in C-C

I
. D-D

VII
. Eight 

selected transverse sections from a complete dataset of a serially sectioned larva from anterior (D) to posterior 

(D
VII

). Light microscopy, Toluidine blue. Enlargement is the same in D-D
VII

. CNS: central nervous system; cor: 

coronet cells; epi: epidermis; esp: endostyle primordium; iclt (C2) and oclt (C1): inner (C2) and outer (C1) 

cuticular layer of the tunic, respectively; gp: gut primordium; lasp: left atrial siphon primordium; mech: 

mesenchyme; nc: nerve cord; noto: notochord; oc: ocellus; ot: otolith; pha lum: pharynx lumen; pl: preoral 

lobe; pp: ventral papilla; rasp: right atrial siphon primordium; sv: sensory vesicle; tc: test cell; tf: tail fin; tmc: 

tail muscle cells; tun: tunic; tunc: tunic cells; vg: visceral ganglion. 

 

Additional file 11 

File name: Additional_file_11_Stages_31-32 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Early tail absorption (Stage 31) (A-B
I
) and mid tail absorption (Stage 32) (C-F

III
). CLSM  

Description of data: A. Larva in early tail absorption, seen from the left side. B-B
I
. Medial sagittal optic sections 

of the trunk (B) and tail tip (B
I
) of the larva shown in A. C. Larva in the mid-tail absorption, seen from the left 

side. The line on the larval trunk labeled by D
II
 indicates the level of the transverse section shown in D

II
. D-D

I
. 

Medial sagittal optic sections of the tail tip (D) and trunk (D
I
) of the larva shown in C. In D

I
, the line on the larval 

trunk labeled by D
II
 indicates the level of transverse section shown in D

II
. Enlargement is the same in D-D

I
. D

II
. 

Transverse optic section of the larval trunk shown in C and D
II
. E-E

II
. Larva in mid-tail absorption (E), seen from 

the left side, at a slightly more advanced stage than in C, and detail of its tail tip (E
I
, and its optic section in E

II
). 

The lines on the larval trunk labeled by F and F
II
 indicate the levels of sections shown in F

 
and F

II
, respectively. 

Enlargement is the same in E-E
II
. F-F

II
. Transverse (F), medial sagittal (F

I
), and frontal (F

II
) optic sections of the 

trunk of larva shown in E. Enlargement is the same in F
 I
-F

II
. abs tail: absorbing tail; ATEN, DCEN, RTEN, VCEN: 

cilium of an anterior trunk, dorsal caudal, rostral trunk, and ventral caudal epidermal neuron, respectively; deg 

pp: degenerating papilla; deg tail: degenerating tail; esr: endodermal strand; epi: epidermis; esp: endostyle 

primordium; gp: gut primordium; ht: heart; lasp: left atrial siphon primordium; lbr: larval brain remnants; 

mech: mesenchyme; oes: oesophagus; ne: neck; noto: notochord; pha lum: pharynx lumen; pl: preoral lobe; 

pp: ventral papilla; rasp: right atrial siphon primordium; sv: sensory vesicle; tf: tail fin; tmc: tail muscle cell; 

tunc: tunic cells; vg: visceral ganglion. 

 

Additional file 12 

File name: Additional_file_12_Stage_33 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Late tail absorption (Stage 33). CLSM 

Description of data: A-A
II
. Larva in late tail adsorption (A), seen from the dorsal side, and optic frontal (A

I
) and 

transverse (A
II
) sections. The line on the larval trunk labeled by A

II
 indicates the level of the section shown in A

II
. 
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Enlargement is the same in A-A
I
. B-B

II
. Larva in late tail absorption (B), seen from the dorsal side at a more 

advanced stage than in A, and optic frontal (B
I
) and transverse (B

II
) sections. The line on the larval trunk labeled 

by B
II
 indicates the level of the section shown in B

II
. Enlargement in B-B

I
 is the same as in A. abs tail: absorbing 

tail; brc: branchial chamber; esp: endostyle primordium; gp: gut primordium; gs: gill slit; hc: haemocyte; lasp: 

left atrial siphon primordium; os: oral siphon; rasp: right atrial siphon primordium. 

 

Additional file 13 

File name: Additional_file_13_Stage_35 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Mid body axis rotation (Stage 35) 

Description of data: A-A
IV

. Metamorphosing larva, seen from the left side (A) and its medial sagittal (A
I
), frontal 

(A
II
), and transverse (A

III
) optic sections. A

IV
 is an enlargement of the squared area in A

I
. In A

I
, the lines on the 

larval trunk labeled by A
II
 and A

III
 indicate the levels of sections shown in A

II
 and A

III
, respectively. brc: branchial 

chamber; cil duc: ciliated duct of neural gland; es: endostyle; hc: haemocytes; ht: heart; las: left atrial siphon; 

lpsm: left protostigmata; ng: neural gland; os: oral siphon; osm: oral siphon muscle; psm: right protostigmata; 

stom: stomach; tail remn: tail remnants; tun: runic; tunc: tunic cells. Enlargement is the same in A and A
I
. 

 

Additional file 14 

File name: Additional_file_14_Stage_37.pdf 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: Early juvenile I (Stage 37) 

Description of data: A-A
II
. Juvenile, seen from the left side (A), its medial sagittal optic section (A

I
) and its 

depth-coded image. The depth information is represented by a heat map: warmer colors go to the front, and 

cooler colors to the back. For the color bar, see A
II
. Lines indicated by B-B

VI
 in A represent the level of 

transverse sections shown in B-B
VI

. Confocal microscopy. Enlargement is the same in A-A
II
. B-B

VI
. Transverse 

sections of a juvenile from the dorsal (B) to ventral (B
VI

) sides. Squared areas in B
III

 and B
IV

 are enlarged in insets 

to show details of endostyle (B
III

), left atrial siphon (black square), and row of ciliated cells of a protostigma (red 

square) (B
IV

), respectively. Numbers 1-8 in the inset of B
III

 indicate the eight zones of endostyle. Arrowheads in 

B
II
: ciliated cells of the coronal organ; asterisks in B

III
-B

IV
: protostigmata. Toluidine blue. Enlargement is the 

same in B-B
VI

. as: atrial siphon; brc: branchial chamber; cil duc: ciliated duct of neural gland; cg: cerebral 

ganglion; cut: tunic cuticle; dl: dorsal lamina; es: endostyle; hc: haemocyte; int: intestine; las: left atrial siphon; 

lasm: left atrial siphon muscles; lbr: larval brain remnant; man: mantle; mc: myocardium; mint: medium 

intestine; ng: neural gland; oes: oesophagus; os: oral siphon; osm: oral siphon muscle; pb: peripharyngeal 

band; pc: pericardium; pg: pyloric gland; prox int: proximal intestine; psm: protostigmata; pyc: pyloric caecum; 

stom: stomach; term int: terminal intestine, close to anus; ras: right atrial siphon; tail remn: tail remnants; ten: 

oral tentacles; tun: runic; tunc: tunic cells. 
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File name: Additional_file_15_start-end_matrix 

File format: .pdf 

Title of data: Start-end matrix of anatomical entities 

Description of data: Upper matrix: part of lower matrix showing, for each anatomical entity (listed in ordinate), 

the Start stage and End stage (Stages in abscissa). Cells in light yellow show the stages in which an entity is 

recognizable at the cell lineage level (cell); those in dark yellow show the stages in which an entity is 

recognizable at the anatomical level (thanks to CLSM and histological data) (anato); those in brown show the 

stages in which an entity is recognizable at the functional level (func). In the lower matrix, the light blue square 

highlights 111 entities (such as the epidermis, inner compartment of the tunic, tunic cells) recognizable during 

embryogenesis but not eliminated at metamorphosis; blue squares highlight larval 88 entities (starting during 

embryogenesis but resorbed during metamorphosis); yellow squares highlight 93 juvenile/adult entities 

formed during metamorphosis for adult life. U: Stage 0, Unfertilized egg; F: Stage 1, Fertilized egg; 32: Stage 6, 

32 cell; 64: Stage 8, 64 cell; Gst: Gastrula Period; Neu: Neurula Period; TB: Tailbud Period; Lv: Larva Period; Ad: 

Adhesion Period; Absorption: Taail Absorption Period; BodyRotation: Body Rotation Period; Juvenile: Juvenile 

Period; 2
nd

: 2
nd

 Ascidian Stage; adult: Adult Stage; Death: Animal Death. 

Additional file 16 

File name: Additional_file_16_available_ontologies 

File format: .jpg 

Title of data: List of anatomical ontologies 

Description of data: Table of ontologies regarding the anatomy of animal model organisms summarizing: the 

combination of AO with developmental stages, the number of anatomical terms listed, the percentage number 

of the relation “develops from” with respect to the total number of terms, the use of references as a source of 

data, and the link to the FAIRsharing database.
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hatching larva Hatching, spherical head shape, immature papillae with pyramidal shape, irregular tail movements 17hr 30min
(17.5hpf)

early
swimming
larva

Spindle-like head shape, regular tail movements and swimming behaviour 17.5-20 hpf

mid swimming
larva

Elongated papillae and expansion of their basal part, squared head, spherical test cells, cilia in epidermal sensory neurons
recognizable, preoral lobe recognizable 20-22hpf

late swimming
larva Longer and narrower head with respect to St. 28, trunk profile squared at transition between trunk and tail 22-24hpf

early tail
absorption Beginnng of tail absorption, tail bending at the transition between trunk and tail, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable. 27 hpf

mid tail
absorption 50% of tail absorbed into trunk; tail shrinked and thickened, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable 28 hpf

late tail
absorption Tail completely resorbed, papiliae no more recognizable, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable 29 hpf

early body
axis rotation

Beginning of body axis rotation (angle between the stalk and the endostyle more than 0°), outer tunic compartment and outer
cuticle layer no more present, tunic cells recognizable in definitive tunic, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable. 30-36 hpf

mid body axis
rotation Body axis rotation of about 30°-60°, one pair of gill-slit recognizable, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable 36-45 hpf

late body axis
rotation

Two pairs of gill-slit open, body axis rotation of about 80°-90°, filtering and feeding activity present, otolith and ocellus remnants
recognizable, heart beating

45-60 hpf
(2dpf)

early juvenile I Body axis rotation completed, stomach swollen, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable 63-72 hpf
(3dpf)

early juvenile II Larval tail remnants totally adsorbed 4 dpf

mid juvenile I Additional gill slit begin to open, appearance of stomach, gut and neural grand 6 dpf

mid juvenile II Gonad in form of oval vesicle (corresponding to Stage 6 in Chiba et. al., 2004) 7dpf

late juvenile Atrial siphon begins to fuse (corresponding to Stage 7 in Chiba et. al., 2004) 7dpf~

Embryonic development, pre-metamorphosis
CirobuD:0000003

St. 39
CirobuD:0000062

VI. Larva Period (St.26~29, 17.5~24hpf)
St. 26

CirobuD:0000049

St. 27
CirobuD:0000050

St. 28
CirobuD:0000051

St. 29
CirobuD:0000052

Metamorphosis
CirobuD:0000004

VIII.Tail absorption period (St.32~34, 27~30hpf)
St. 31

CirobuD:0000054
St. 32

CirobuD:0000055
St. 33

CirobuD:0000056
IX. Body axis rotation period (St.35~37, 30~60hpf)

St. 34
CirobuD:0000057

St. 35
CirobuD:0000058

St.41
CirobuD:0000064

Table 1. Ciona robusta (Ciona intestinalis  type A) developmental stages after hatching larva

Stage Stage name Characteristics Time after fertilization

St. 36
CirobuD:0000059

Post-metamorphosis
CirobuD:0000005

X.  Juvenile period (St.37-41, 60hpf~)
St. 37

CirobuD:0000060
St. 38

CirobuD:0000061

St.40
CirobuD:0000063

VII. Adhesion period (St.30~31, 24~27hpf)
St. 30

CirobuD:0000053 adhesion Curved papillae, otolith and ocellus remnants recognizable 24-27 hpf
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Foglio1

				Anatomical ontology referred to Pre-embryonic development and pre-metamorphosis metaperiod and to metamorphosis metaperiod																												U		F		32		64		Gst				Neu				TB										Lv								Ad		Absorption						BodyRotation						Juvenile						2nd		adult		Death

		original order		Term		Further specification 1		Further specification  2		Further specification 3		Further specification 4		Definition		Part to		Develops from 		End stage		Start stage		Comment		Literature		entitie names				0		1		6		8		10		12		14		16		17		18		22		24		25		26		27		28		29		30		31		32		33		34		35		36		37		38		Jv		2ndAs		adult		DEATH

		1		Atrial cavity										Cavity around the dorsum and sides (peribranchial cavities) of the pharynx (into which the stigmata open), opening to the exterior by the dorsal atrial aperture. In larva period, there are two atrial primordia anterior to the notochord at about the level of the hindbrain (rudiments of the atrial cavity and the atrial siphon) deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis. In the juvenile, the two paired evaginations fuse each other ain a single cavity on the dorsum and lateral sides of the pharynx and then they open to the exterior by means of a single dorsal atrial siphon. Synonim: atrium.				A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		24		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000) in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium (and the peribranchial epithelium) derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines. According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia is recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Berrill, 1947; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kott, 1985; Kourakis and Smith, 2007)		Atrial cavity

		2				Atrial epithelium								Epithelium delimiting the atrial cavity; it can be subdivided in an inner component (taking part to the branchial zone wall), and an outer component delimiting the body wall.  It derives from the atrial placodes. 		Atrial cavity		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		24		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium (peribranchial epithelium) is divided in anterior and posterior halves with different origin; it derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Atrial epithelium

		3				Cloacal cavity								Dorsal part of the atrial cavity lying above the roof of the pharynx and extending into the atrial siphon.		Atrial cavity		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile 		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium ((and the peribranchial epithelium) derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Cloacal cavity		a

		4		Atrial siphon 										Dorsal, cylindrical body extension by which the dorsal aperture is projected; it typically possesses six lobes. In adhesive larva (stage 30), there are two atrial siphons, in continuity with the atrial cavities, deriving from a pair of invaginations (atrial placodes) from the dorsal trunk epidermis (atrial siphon primordia). In the juvenile, they fuse each other and become a single siphon.  Synonym: excurrent (or branchial) aperture. See also atrial siphon muscles.		Ectoderm		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		29-30		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Atrial siphon 		a

		5				Atrial siphon primordium								See Atrial placode		Atrial siphon		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death				According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007)		Atrial siphon primordium		l

		6				Atrial pigment spot								Around the tip of the atrial siphon, there are characteristically six spots, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus (pl. ocelli).		Atrial siphon		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines. According to Chiba et al. (2004), pigment spots are recognizable at stage "V protostigmata", corresponding to stage 40.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953)		Atrial pigment spot		a

		7		Blood										Fluid running into the haemocele, containing haemocytes. See Haemocytes.		Mesoderm				Animal death		At least 33		"Start stage" from present data. "Develops from": see Haemocytes for the blood cell component.				Blood		a

		8		Blood sinus										Spaces among organs and in the body wall in which the blood, with its haemocytes, flows.		Mesoderm 		Haemocele in the tailbud period (st. 25)		Animal death		37		"Start stage" referred to heart beating (present data).				Blood sinus		a

		9		Body wall										Space delimited by the epidermis and the atrial wall; it contains connective tissue, muscles, neural complex, nerves, haemocytes, haemocele, and heart. Synonym: mantle.				Spaces between epidermis and atrial walls of st. 33		Animal death		33		"Start stage" is referred to muscle recognition (present data).				Body wall		a

		10				Body wall muscles								Somatic, smooth musculature extending throughout most of the body wall to form numerous longitudinal and circular (latitudinal) bands. See Mesenchyme.		Body wall muscles		Trunk ventral cells of the tailbud Period (st.25)		Animal death				"Start stage" is not indicated, because muscles develop in different stages. According to Yoshida et al. (2017), Diogo et al. (2015), and Stolfi et al. (2010), the body wall muscles are homolog to the vertebrate pharyngeal muscles. According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "start stage" is 36.		(Diogo et al., 2015; Stolfi, 2010; Wang et al., 2013; Yoshida et al., 2017a)		Body wall muscles		a

		11						Atrial siphon muscle						Atrial sphincter muscles responsible of atrial siphon contraction.		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" 10 is referred to cell lineage. Atrial muscles are histologically recognizable at stage 33 (present data).  Atrial muscles are functioning at stage 36 (feeding).		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Stolfi, 2010; Stolfi et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2013)		Atrial siphon muscle		a

		12						Circular System						System of slender transverse and oblique muscles forming a net encirclyng the body. Synonym: latitudinal mantle muscle.		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" 10 is referred to cell lineage. According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "start stage" is 36.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Circular System		a

		13						Longitudinal System						System of longitudinal muscles lying external to the circular system, organized into defined bands.Synonym: longitudinal mantle muscle (Chiba et al, 2004).		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		According to Hirano and Nishida (1997), in Halocynthia roretzi longitudinal mantle muscle  derived from A7.6. 		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Longitudinal System		a

		14						Oral siphon muscles						Oral sphincter muscles responsible of oral siphon contraction.		Body wall muscles		A7.6 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage in Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 1997); "start stage" is 35 for Wang et al. (2013). According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "Start stage" is 36.		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Wang et al., 2013)		Oral siphon muscles		a

		15		Digestive system										System devoted to feeding and respiration. Synonym: alimentary canal.		Endoderm		A6.1, B6.1, and B6.3 cell lines		Animal death		14		"Start stage" from FABA database and from feeding (present data).		(Hotta et al., 2007)		Digestive system		a

		16				Gut primordium 								Endodermal tissue posterior to protostigmata rudiments. Synonym: gut rudiment.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of st. 28		31		29		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al. (2013).		(Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Gut primordium 		l

		17				Pharynx								Organ extending from the rings of tentacles to the mouth of the oesophagus, devoted to feeding and respiration. Synonym: branchial cavity, branchial sac, branchial basket.		Disgestive system		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		26		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" is referred to the natatory larva (see Trunk endoderm).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Pharynx

		18						Branchial zone						First fissured tract of the alimentary canal, comprised between the perypharyngeal band and the oesophagus. It contains the endostyle, the branchial stigmata and the dorsal lamina. Synonyms: branchial chamber, pharynx.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" is 36 referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Branchial zone		a

		19								Branchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the branchial cavity. Synonyms: pharyngeal epithelium, pharyngeal wall.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" 36 referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Branchial epithelium		a

		20								Branchial cavity				Branchial zone cavity, delimited by the branchial epithelium.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" 36 is referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Willey, 1893)		Branchial cavity		a

		21								Endostyle				Deep groove along the ventral mid-line of the branchial chamber, consisting of eight major longitudinal cellular bands (zones). It is homologous to the vertebrate tyroid gland (Wiley, 1893).		Branchial chamber		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		27		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from cell lineage. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Endostyle

		22										Endostylar appendix		Posterior end of the endostyle projecting in a modified form as a short appendix.		Endostyle				Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" referred to present data. "Develops from" not known.		(Brunetti et al., 2015; Millar, 1953)		Endostylar appendix		a

		23										Zone I		Endostylar mid ventral  zone with particularly long cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone I		a

		24										Zone II		Endostylar fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone II		a

		25										Zone III		Endostylar zone formed by thin, columnar cells bearing a cilium accompanied by microvilli (resembling coanocytes).		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone III		a

		26										Zone IV		Endostylar fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone IV		a

		27										Zone V		Endostylar zone formed by prismatic cells bearing several cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone V		a

		28										Zone VI		Endostylar zone formed by columnar, monociliated, protein secreting cells.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VI		a

		29										Zone VII		Endostylar zone formed by cuboidal non ciliated cells, able to accumulate iodine, secerning glycoproteins.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VII		a

		30										Zone VIII		Endostylar marginal zone formed by cuboidal cells with numerous cilia; the zone is continuous with the peripharyngeal bands.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VIII		a

		31								Languet				In Ciona, the typical ascidian dorsal lamina on the roof of the branchial cavity is replaced by a row of languets projecting ventrally into the cavity.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Languet		a

		32								Longitudinal bar				Longitudinal bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits. It contains the longitudinal sinus of the branchial sac.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Second ascidian period		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data: longitudinal bars appear when the three pairs of protostigmata divide in vertical rows.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1997)		Longitudinal bar		a

		33								Stigmata				Branchial fissures. They are delimited by seven rows of ciliated cells, with cilia forming a single row in each cell. First stigmata derive from protostigmata subdivision. Synonym: gill slits. See Protostigmata.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Second ascidian period		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. According to Hirano and Nishida, 2000, in Halocynthia roretzi the ciliary epithelium of gill slits derives from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Willey, 1893)		Stigmata		a

		34								Transverse bar				Transverse bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits. It contains the transverse sinus of the branchial sac.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		35		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Transverse bar		a

		35						Peripharyngeal band						Ciliated band on inner surface of the pahrynx, delimiting the prebranchial region from the branchial one. It is continuous with the band VIII of the endostyle. Synonym: pericoronal groove, prepharyngeal groove.		Pharynx		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5 cell lines		Animal death		36		According to Hirano and Nishida, 2000, in Halocynthia roretzi the peripharyngeal band derive from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Peripharyngeal band		a

		36						Pharyngo-epicardial openings						Openings connecting the epicardiac cavities with the pharyngeal cavity.		Pharynx				Animal death		Juvenile 		"Start stage" from present data. The epicardiac cavities are recognizable in the Juvenile period.		(Millar, 1953)		Pharyngo-epicardial openings		a

		37						Prebranchial zone						Area comprised between the velum/tentacles and the perypharyngeal band. It contains the dorsal tubercle.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1997)		Prebranchial zone		a

		38						Protostigmata						Three pairs of elliptical fissures permitting comunication between the branchial and the peribranchial (atrial) chambers. Definitive stigmata will form by the three pairs of protostigmata by subdivision of these six primary stigmata (see Stigmata). This process defines the Second Ascidian Stage. Stigmata will form several, parallel rows on the lateral walls of the branchial chamber; their number will undergo a gradual increase as the animal grows. 		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Second Ascidian Stage		36		The stigmata derive from fusion of an endodermal leaflet (branchial epithelium) and an ectodermal leaflet (atrial epithelium). According to Chiba et al. (2004), "the protostigmata first becomes detectable 12 hr after hatching (the beginning of the late stage of the rotation of the body axis) as single I and single IV proto- stigmata. Second, at day 5-6 after hatching, small, single II and III protostigmata are observed on the ventral side of the pharynx. Third, at day 7-8 afer hatching, a single V protostigmatum is observed. At this time, I and IV protostigmata are divided into two or more protostigmata and II and III protostigmata elongate towards the dorsal side and often are divided in two protostigmata. Fourth, at day 10-12 after hatching, a single VI protostigmatum is observed. At this moment, the numbers of other types of protostigmata are I (4), II (3–4), III (2–4), IV."		(Berrill, 1947; Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2004; Millar, 1953; Shimazaki et al., 2006; Willey, 1893)		Protostigmata		a

		39						Retropharyngeal band						Band connecting the postero-ventral end of endostyle with the oesophageal opening.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death				"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" not known.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Retropharyngeal band

		40				Postpharyngeal tract								It forms a loop beneath the branchial zone. It is constituted of the oesophagus, the stomach with the pyloric gland, and the intestine. Synonym: gut. See Gut primordium.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		27		"Start stage" from Nakazawa et a. (2013).		(Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Postpharyngeal tract

		41						Intestine						Alimentary tract posterior to stomach. It is subdivided in three segments: proximal, mid and terminal (distal or rectum) intestine. It contains also endocrine cells. It forms a loop where the ovary lies. 		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al., 2013. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the intestine derives from B7.2. It is functioning at st. 36 (feeding).		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Intestine		a

		42								Anus 				Aperture of the intestine into the atrial cavity.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" is referred to feeding.				Anus 		a

		43								Distal intestine				Terminal intestine. Synonym: hint-gut; rectum.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Distal intestine		a

		44								Mid intestine				Intermediate tract of intestine encrosted by tubules and ampullae of the pyloric gland. Synonym: mid-gut.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Mid intestine		a

		45								Proximal intestine				First tract of intestine (pre-glandular intestine).		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Proximal intestine		a

		46						Oesophagus						First segment of the postpharyngeal tract, consisting mainly of ciliated cells secreting mucus. It contains also endocrine cells. It possesses two longitudinal grooves, one of which in continuity with the retropharyngeal band. Synonym: esophagus.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al., 2013: the oesophagous is anatomically recognizable when the stomach becomes evident as rounded gut area. "Develops from" from Nakazawa et al., 2013. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the oesophagus derives from  A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Oesophagus		a

		47						Stomach						Large, ovoid sac of the alimentary canal whose wall is folded in up to about 40 longitudinal ridges. Its posterior part is surrounded by the testicular network.		Endoderm		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		32		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the stomach derives from  A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Stomach		a

		48								Pyloric caecum				Short, blindly ending pouch arising at the junction of the stomach and the intestine, on the posterior side, and projecting in a dorsal direction. According to Nakazawa et al., 2013, the lumen of the gut duct becomes divided into two: one duct located ventrally will form the main digestive tract, the other located dorsally will form the duct of pyloric gland. Synonym:  gastric caecum, hepatopancreas.		Stomach		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		At least 36		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the pyloric caecum derives from B7.1 and B7.2. "Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Pyloric caecum		a

		49								Pyloric gland				System of anastomosing and blind ending tubules spread over the surface of the rectum and a small part of the intestine. Its collecting duct opens into the gut at the junction between the stomach and the intestine.		Stomach		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Burighel, 1970; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Pyloric gland		a

		50				Trunk endoderm								Larval pharynx precursor		Digestive system		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1 and B7.2 cell lines		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Trunk endoderm		l

		51						Anterior trunk endoderm						Anterior larval pharynx precursors		Trunk endoderm		A7.1, A7.2, and A7.5		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior trunk endoderm		l

		52								Central anterior trunk endoderm (A7.2 line)				Central anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.2		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Central anterior trunk endoderm (A7.2 line)		l

		53								Dorsal anterior trunk endoderm (A7.5 line)				Dorsal anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.5		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Dorsal anterior trunk endoderm (A7.5 line)		l

		54								Ventral anterior trunk endoderm (A7.1 line)				Ventral anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.1		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Ventral anterior trunk endoderm (A7.1 line)		l

		55						Central trunk endoderm (B7.1 line)						Central larval pharynx precursors		Trunk endoderm		B7.1		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Central trunk endoderm (B7.1 line)		l

		56		Endodermal strand										Strand of endodermal cells located in the tail, ventrally to the notochord. It originates the germ line precursor and the gut precursor.		Endoderm		b8.17, B7.2 and B7.6 cell lines		33		12				(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Endodermal strand		l

		57				Anterior endodermal strand (B7.2 line)								anterior endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		B7.2 cell lines		33		12				(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Anterior endodermal strand (B7.2 line)		l

		58				Middle endodermal strand (B8.11 line)								posterior endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		B8.11 cel lines		33		12		In the late Neurula stage,  B8.11 cells by the CiVH signals were faint. By contrast, the CiVH protein was upregulated in the B8.12 cells (Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2007).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Middle endodermal strand (B8.11 line)		l

		59				Middle endodermal strand (B8.12 line)								See Germ cell precursor				B8.12 cell lines						In the late Neurula stage,  B8.11 cells by the CiVH signals were faint. By contrast, the CiVH protein was upregulated in the B8.12 cells (Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2007).		(Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Middle endodermal strand (B8.12 line)		l

		60				Posterior most endodermal strand (b8.17 line)								Posterior most endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		b8.17 line cell lines		33		12		According to Nishida 1987, b8.17 gives rise to multi-tissue fate in Halocynthia.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Posterior most endodermal strand (b8.17 line)		l

		61		Epicardiac cavity										Paired endodermal sacs that evaginate from the postero-ventral part of the pharynx. The right and the left epicardiac cavities form the perivisceral cavities. The left epicardiac cavity contains the intestine and the ovary; the esophagus, the stomach, and the heart lie between the two cavities; the stomach and the heart protrude into the left cavity. Synonym: epicardiac sac.		Endoderm		Bottom of the branchial cavity		Animal death		Juvenile 		At stage 37, there is one cavity (present data). 				Epicardiac cavity		a

		62		Epidermis										Ectodermal monolayered  leaflet enveloping the individual and covered by tunic. The epidermis produces the tunic.		Ectoderm		a7.9  to a7.16, and from b7.9 to b7.16 cell lines		Animal death		16		The a7.9  to a7.16, and b7.9 to b7.16 cells of the Halocynthia roretzi embryo give rise to the epidermis. One of the daughter cell of a/a*8.18 forms the dorsal palps, and a/a*8.20 gives rise to the left and right ventral palps (Nishida, 1987). "Start stage" is referred to separation between neural ectoderm and epidermal ectoderm.		(Nishida, 1987)		Epidermis

		63				Tail epidermis								Epidermis of the larval tail. During tail absorption period, tail epidermis is shrinked and absorbed within the trunk, becoming tail remnants.		Epiderms		b7.9 to b7.16 cell lines		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014).		(Nishida, 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Tail epidermis		l

		64						Anterior tail epidermis						Anterior tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.20, b7.12, b7.15, and b7.16		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014). Anterior tail epidermis can be histologically recognizable from stage 16.		(Nishida, 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Anterior tail epidermis		l

		65								Ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis				ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis exists from late neurula to hatching larva		Anterior tail epidermis		b7.15		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014). Anterior tail epidermis can be histologically recognizable from stage 16.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis		l

		66								Dorsal midline anterior tail epidermis				Dorsal midline tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b8.20, and b8.21 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal midline anterior tail epidermis		l

		67								Dorso-lateral anterior tail epidermis				Dorso-lateral tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b8.23, and b8.24 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorso-lateral anterior tail epidermis		l

		68								Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis				Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b7.16		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis		l

		69						Posterior tail epidermis						Posterior tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.18, b7.11, b7.13, and b7.14										Posterior tail epidermis		l

		70								Dorso-lateral posterior tail epidermis				Dorso-lateral tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.21, and b8.22cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorso-lateral posterior tail epidermis		l

		71								Dorsal midline posterior tail epidermis				Dorsal midline tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.18,b8.21 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal midline posterior tail epidermis		l

		72								Tail tip epidermis				Posteriormost tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.18, b8.20, b8.21, b8.22, b8.23, b8.24, b8.25, b8.27, b8.28, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Tail tip epidermis		l

		73								Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis				Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b7.13		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis		l

		74								Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis				Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b7.14		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis		l

		75						Ventral-lateral tail epidermis						Ventral-lateral tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.25, b8.28, b8.31, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral-lateral tail epidermis		l

		76						Ventral tail epidermis						Ventral tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b7.27, b8.28, b8.31, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral tail epidermis		l

		77				Trunk epidermis								Epidermis of the larval trunk. During metamorphosis metaperiod, trunk epidermis becomes the juvenile epidermis. Synonym: head epidermis.		Epidermis		a7.9  to a7.16 cell lines		Animal death						(Nishida, 1987)		Trunk epidermis		l

		78						Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a8.26 cel lines)						Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a8.26 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start stage" is referred to trunk and tail first recognition.		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a8.26 cel lines)

		79						Anterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.11 cell lines)						Anterior ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.11 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.11 cell lines)

		80						Central ventral trunk epidermis (a7.12 cell lines)						Central ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.12 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Central ventral trunk epidermis (a7.12 cell lines)

		81						Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a7.14 cel lines)						Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.14 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a7.14 cel lines)

		82						Dorso lateral tunk epidermis (a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines)						Dorso lateral tunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Dorso lateral tunk epidermis (a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines)

		83						Posterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.16 cell lines)						Posterior ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.16 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Posterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.16 cell lines)

		84				Tunic								Tissue external to the epidermis, containing free cells, fibers, and ground substance. It is produced by the epidermis. It anchors adults to solid substrata, supports and protects the underlying tissues and organs. Synonym: test. 		Epidermis		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start from" is at least histologically recognizable at this stage. "Start stage" from present data. Tunic is a matrix so the cell lineage is not defined.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Terakubo et al., 2010a)		Tunic

		85						Definitive tunic						Tunic covering the juvenile and the adult. It corresponds to the Inner compartment of larval tunic and inner cuticular layer (C1).		Tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		According to Nakashima et al. (2008), cellulose synthase is present from mid-tailbud (st. 22). According toTerakubo et al. (2010), tunic is anatomically recognizable from late tailbud (st. 25).		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Nakashima et al., 2008; Terakubo et al., 2010a)		Definitive tunic

		86						Larval tunic						Tunic covering the larval trunk and tail; in the tail, it forms continuous fins. The larval tunic of the trunk consists of two cuticular layers and two compartments with filamentous matrices (Cloney and Cavey, 1982; Cavey and Cloney, 1984; Lubbering and Goffinet, 1991). 		Tunic		Epidermis of tailbud				At least 25		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Larval tunic

		87								Inner compartment of tunic				Layer of larval tunic located beneath the outer compartment. It is covered by a cuticle (called  inner cuticular layer, C2). In all species C2 becomes the surface of the juvenile when C1 and the outer compartment are discarded, soon after the onset of metamorphosis.		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Inner compartment of tunic

		88								Inner cuticular layer (C2)				C2 forms the outermost surface of juvenile and adult		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Inner cuticular layer (C2)

		89								Outer compartment layer				Tunic layer covering both the trunk and tail. It contains filaments and grounds substance.		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		30		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Outer compartment layer

		90								Outer cuticular layer (C1)				The outer cuticular layer (C1) is usually in the range of 15-35nm in thickness. It forms the fins, including the major folds, minor plications, and convolutions that facilitate bending. The outer compartment also contains sensory cilia that extend outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis (Torrence and Cloney, 1982; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994).		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		30		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994; Torrence and Cloney, 1982)		Outer cuticular layer (C1)

		91						Tunic cells						Cells including: large granular cells, morula cells, granulocytes I and II, phagocytes . See Mesenchyme.		Tunic		B8.5 and B7.7 cell lines		Animal death		At least 28		"Start stage" from present data. During inflammation, haemocytes enter the tunic.		(Leo et al., 1981)		Tunic cells

		92		Heart										Curved, short, double-walled tube between the stomach and the posterior end of endostyle. See mesenchyme. 		Mesoderm		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" at least 32 according to present data: in stage 32, the heart is in form of a ventral group of cells at level of atrial primoridia; in stage 33, it is a ventral vesicle; heart beats at stage 36. "Start stage" is 22 according to Wang et al. (2013); Trunk ventral cells derives from B7.5.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Heart		a

		93				Myocardium								Contractile, simple myo-epithelium forming the inner heart tube. Synonym: endomyocardium.		Heart		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Myocardium		a

		94				Pericardial cavity								Space delimited by pericardium and myocardium.		Heart				Animal death		33		"Start stage" from present data (heart in form of vesicle).		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Pericardial cavity		a

		95				Pericardium								Simple, non contractile epithelium forming the outer wall of heart tube.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Pericardium		a

		96				Rafe								Longitudinal lips at the border between pericardium and myocardium.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Rafe		a

		97				Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)								Trunk ventral cells (TVCs) are descendants of B7.5 and are located in the recesses of the ventral side of the trunk endoderm. See Mesenchyme.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		10		"Start stage" from Davidson and Levine (2003).		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)		l

		98		Haemocele										Space in which haemocytes flow.						Animal death		28		Spaces are recognizable at least at stage 28 (present data).				Haemocele		a

		99		Haemocytes										Circulating blood cells, including two main haemocyte categories: 1. agranular haemocytes, including haemoblasts, circulating lymphocyte-like cells, hyaline amebocytes; 2. granular haemocytes, including granulocytes with small granules, granulocytes with large granules, unilocular refractile granulocytes and morula cells. TLCs give rise to adult blood cells after metamorphosis. TLCs are exclusively derived from the A7.6 cell pair of 64-cell embryos. Synonym: blood cells. See Mesenchyme.		Mesoderm		Trunk lateral cells (A 7.6  cell lines)		Animal death		At least 33		TLC are recognizable in tailbud period. "Start stage" from present data.		(Arizza and Parrinello, 2009; Di Bella and De Leo, 2000; Jeffery et al., 2008; Kawaminani and Nishida, 1997; Nishida and Satoh, 1989)		Haemocytes		a

		100		Larval nervous system										Central and peripheral nervous system in larva.		Ectoderm		a4.2, A4.1, and  b4.2  cell lines at the 8-cell stage		33		12		"Start stage" referred to neural plate stage (mid-gastrula stage).		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		Larval nervous system		l

		101				Larval central nervous system								Main structures of the central nervous system are: sensory vesicle,  neck,  visceral ganglion, and  tail nerve cord. Larval central nervous system includes also contrapelo cells.		Larval nervous system		A8.7, A8.8, A8.16, a8.17, a8.18, a8.19, a8.25, b8.19 cell lines		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Okada et al., 2002)(Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida, 1987; Sasakura et al., 2012; Stolfi and Levine, 2011)		Larval central nervous system		l

		102						Ependymal cells						Non-nervous cells in the larval nervous system. They are in the neck, in the posterior sensory vesicle, in tail nerve cord and in visceral ganglion. In the tail nerve cord, they are four in cross-section: right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell.		Larval central nervous system		A8.7, A8.8, A8.16, a8.17, a8.18, a8.19, a8.25, b8.19 cell lines		Animal death		22		End "stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According to Horie et al. (2011), anterior ependymal cells contribute to neural complex development. Posterior ependymal cells end during metamorphosis.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hudson and Lemaire, 2001; Katz, 1983; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Sasakura et al., 2012)		Ependymal cells

		103						Neck						It corresponds to midbrain of vertebrate  (see Manni and Pennati, 2015). The neck includes dorsal neck ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b11.151, b11.152, A12.121, A12.122, A12.123, A12.124, A12.120 cell lines		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). Neck cell lineages were subdivided into dorsal lineages (b11.151, b11.152), lateral lineages (A12.121, A12.122, A12.123, A12.124), and ventral lineages (A12.120) (Imai et al., 2009; Ikuta and Saiga, 2007; Nakamura et al., 2012).		(Hudson, 2016; Ikuta and Saiga, 2007; Imai et al., 2009; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012)		Neck		l

		104						Sensory vesicle						Vesicle containing a mineralized statolith, an ocellus, sensory neurons, and coronet cells. The latter are considered a hydrostatic pressure organ, homologues of the coronet cells in the saccus vasculosus of fishes . The sensory vesicle contains eminens neurons, recognizable thanks to a pan-neuronal promoter (Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007).		Larval central nervous system		a8.17, a8.18, a8.25, A7.4, A8.16, b8.19		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2016)		Sensory vesicle		l

		105								Anterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located anterior to the ocellus. The anterior sensory vesicle  corresponds to forebrain of vertebrate (see Manni and Pennati 2015). It includes a couple of antenna cells and associated antenna interneurons.		Sensory vesicle		a8.17, a8.18, a8.25, A7.4, A8.16, b8.19		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Manni et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2016)		Anterior sensory vesicle		l

		106										A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)		Undefined tissue at lateral side of the anterior sensory vesicle. It expresses Ci-TK (tachykinin gene) at the tailbud stage. Reported also in Halocynthia roretzi (Taniguchi and Nishida, 2014)		Anterior sensory vesicle		A/A*4.1 cell lines including A11.64 and A11.63 (Imai et al., 2009 Dev)		33		At least 22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2016; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)		l

		107								Posterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located posterior to the ocellus. It includes dorsal and ventral neuron clusters and ependymal cells.		Sensory vesicle		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A10.32 (lateral), and A/A10.26 (ventral neurocoel within posterior sensory vesicle) cell lines, with contribution of line A/A9.14 cell lines		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the posterior sensory vesicle originates the posterior cerebral ganglion. Posterior SV Lineage is from Cole and Meinertzhagene 2004.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Meinertzhagen and Okamura, 2001; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Ryan et al., 2016; Takamura, 1998; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		Posterior sensory vesicle		l

		108								Coronet cells 				Cells constituting a hydropressure organ; there are 18 coronet cells characterised by bulbous  protrusions into the lumen of the vesicle’s left side. They are associated to ciliated interneurons (cor-ass BVIN: ciliated coronet associated brain vesicle interneurons).		Sensory vesicle		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A10.32 (lateral), and A/A10.26 (ventral neurocoel within posterior sensory vesicle) cell lines, with contribution of line A/A9.14 cell lines		33		At least 28		"Start stage" for present data.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Ryan et al., 2016)		Coronet cells 		l

		109								Ocellus				Light sensory organ.		Sensory vesicle		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Whittaker, 1966)		Ocellus		l

		110										Lens cells		There are three cells within the ocellus.		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Whittaker, 1966)		Lens cells		l

		111										Photoreceptors		There are 37 photoreceptors within the ocellus (type I, II and III). Photoreceptors are associated to several types of neurons (interneurons, relay neurons, and peripheral nervous system relay neurons).		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Ryan et al., 2016)		Photoreceptors		l

		112										Pigment cup cells		There is a single cup-shaped pigment cell with many small melanin granules (0.5–2 μm) forming the ocellus.
		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Whittaker, 1966)		Pigment cup cells		l

		113								Otolith				Gravity-sensing organ. The organ is formed of pigmented cells, sensory cells and specialized ependymal cells. Synonym: statocyte, statocyst.		Sensory vesicle		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Otolith		l

		114						Tail nerve cord						Cord formed of four ependymal cells in cross-section: right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell. There are midtail neurons, short descending neurons. Synonym: caudal nerve cord; spinal cord. See Ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b/b9.37 (dorsal), A/A9.32 and A/A9.29 (lateral), and A/A10.29 and A/A10.25 (ventral) cell lines including A11.116, A11.115, A11.128, A11.127 and A11.128 in lateral TNC		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the anterior nerve cord gives rise to the posterior cerebral ganglion,which includes GABA/glycinergic neurons.Lineage is from Nishida 1987 in Halocynthia, Cole and Meinertzhagen 2004 DevBiol and Ohtsuka et al., 2014 Development in Ciona.		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012)		Tail nerve cord		l

		115						Visceral ganglion						The visceral ganglion corresponds to hindbrain of vertebrate (see Manni and Pennati 2015). There are several motor ganglion interneurons, including ascending motor ganglion interneurons and descending decussating motor ganglion interneurons. There are ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A9.29, A/A9.30 and A/A10.31 (lateral), and A/A10.30 (ventral) cell lines including A11.120, A11.119, A11.118, A11.117, A10.57 in lateral MN		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the viceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.Lineage is from Nishida 1987 in Halocynthia, Cole and Meinertzhagen 2004 DevBiol and Ohtsuka et al., 2014 Development; Stolfi and Levine 2013 Development in Ciona.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2016)		Visceral ganglion		l

		116								Motor neurones				Five pairs of presumed ventrolateral  neurons in the visceral ganglion.		Visceral ganglion		A12.239, A13.474, A11.118, A11.117, and A10.57 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004), Sasakura et al. (2012), Nakamura et al. (2012), Hudson (2016), Imai et al. (2009); Stolfi and Levine (2011).The anteriormost pair of cholinergic neurons, named A12.239, extend their axons contralaterally. The A11.117 and 13.474 neurons extend their axons toward the tail, but they do not have an endplate that extends toward the muscle. Each bilateral pair of neurons expresses different transcription factors of Dmbx, Vsx, Nk6, Pitx and Islet  (Imai et al., 2009; Stolfi and Levine, 2011),		(Meinertzhagen and Okamura, 2001; Ryan et al., 2016)		Motor neurones		l

		117				Larval peripheral nervous system								Epidermal sensory neurons populating the dorsal and ventral axes of the larva in a rostrocaudal sequence. It includes the peripheral nervous system relay neurons associated to photoreceptors.		Larval nervous system				33		At least 26		For "Develops from", see different categories of epidermal sensory neurons.Lineage is Agnes et al., 2014 PlosGenet.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Larval peripheral nervous system		l

		118						Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)						Epidermal sensory neurons located in the apical part of the trunk.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a11.205 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Start from" is histologically recognized at least at this stage. See "Apical trunk epidermal neurone precursors (ATEN)". Lineage is from Abitua et al. (2015).		(Abitua et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Takamura, 1998)		Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)		l

		119						Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET						Sensory cilia network  extending in the tunic outer compartment, outward from numerous pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system				33		25		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic develops from different types of neurons.This structure is a part of cilia (Terakubo et al., 2010) and no cell lineages.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Terakubo et al., 2010b; Yokoyama et al., 2014)		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET		l

		120						Bipolar tail neurones						Neurons of the tail epidermis with a large (15–20mm), fusiform soma and both an ascending and a descending projection. They were observed only on the dorsal side, lying in close proximity to neighboring bipolar neurons, spaced at intervals of 10–20  m, although in some preparations the somata of adjacent bipolar neurons lay close to each other.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.21, b10.71 and b10.72 cell lines		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida and Satoh, 1985; Pasini et al., 2006; Ryan et al., 2016; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Bipolar tail neurones		l

		121								Anterior bipolar tail neurons				Anterior bipolar tail neurons		Bipolar tail neurones		b8.18		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Anterior bipolar tail neurons		l

		122								Posterior bipolar tail neurons				Posterior bipolar tail neurons		Bipolar tail neurones		b.8.21		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Posterior bipolar tail neurons		l

		123						Caudal epidermal neurons (CEN)						Up to 20 pairs of sensory neurons in the caudal epidermis		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		at least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015; Takamura, 1998)		Caudal epidermal neurons (CEN)		l

		124								Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the dorsal caudal epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		at least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)		l

		125								Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the ventral caudal epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)		l

		126						Palp neurons						Sensory neurons in palps most likely playing a role in substrate sensing/selection. Synonym: papillary neurons.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a9.35, a9.36, a9.39, and a9.40 cell lines		30		22		Linegae information (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Palp neurons		l

		127								Dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)				dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)		Palp neurons		a9.35, a9.36 cell lines		30		22		Linegae information (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)		l

		128								Ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)				ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)		Palp neurons		a9.39, and a9.40 cell lines		30		22		Cell linegae (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)		l

		129						Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)						Sensory neurons located in the rostral  trunk epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a8.21, a8.26, and a8.27 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)		l

		130				Neural complex								It is constituted of the cerebral ganglion and the neural gland complex (ventral to the former); it is located, in the dorsal mantle between the two siphons.		Larval nervous system		Larval ependimal cells or neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005) (TEM data). "Develops from": according Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion, which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. According Hozumi et al. (2015), the visceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni et al., 2005)		Neural complex		a

		131						Cerebral ganglion						it is organized in a cortex of neuronal somata and an inner medulla of neurites continuous with nerves. Synonym: brain.		Neural complex		Larva ependimal cells or neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005) (TEM data). "Develops from": according Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion, which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. According Hozumi et al. (2015), the visceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni et al., 2005)		Cerebral ganglion		a

		132								Juvenile/adult nerves				Bundles of neuritis (both sensory and motors). Main nerves are: the paired anterior nerves, the paired posterior nerves, and the unpaired visceral nerve.		Cerebral ganglion		Cerebral ganglion or primary sensory cells (i.e., sensory neurons). 		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data, referred to animal ability to contract  siphons (feeding).		(Mackie and Burighel, 2005; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Millar, 1953)		Juvenile/adult nerves		a

		133						Neural gland complex						Gland in form of a blind sac located in the dorsal mantle, ventral to the cerebral ganglion, and opened into the branchial chamber.		Neural complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Manni et al., 2005)		Neural gland complex		a

		134								Ciliated funnel				Funnel-like duct of neural gland opening into the prebranchial pharynx on the dorsal tubercle.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" recognized at TEM level (Manni et al., 2005)		(Manni et al., 2005)		Ciliated funnel		a

		135								Dorsal strand 				Tubular epithelial structure originating from the posterior end of the neural gland and running back within the dorsal blood sinus.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		36		Development of dorsal plexus was not described in Ciona. The plexus is not recognizable in present data.		(Mackie, 1995; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Dorsal strand 		a

		136								Dorsal strand plexus				Plexus of neurons associated to the dorsal strand. It is a classical nerve net, composed of bi- and multi-polar neurons with their cell bodies in the periphery.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death				Development of dorsal plexus was not described in Ciona. The plexus is not recognizable in present data.		(Mackie, 1995; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Dorsal strand plexus		a

		137								Dorsal Tubercle				Small cushion protruding into the pharynx in the dorsal mid-line anterior to the peripharyngeal band, onto which the duct of the neural gland opens. In Ciona, the aperture of the neural gland is horse-shoe shaped.		Neural gland complex		Prebranchial zone		Animal death		At least 36		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the dordal tubercle derives from A7.2, A7.1, A7.5, and B7.1.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Manni et al., 2005)		Dorsal Tubercle		a

		138								Neural gland body				Elongated gland body constituted of spongeous cells.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Manni et al., 2005)		Neural gland body		a

		139				Neural crest								Migrating ectodermal cells differentiating pigment cells and other cell types.		Larval nervous system		b/b*7.13 and/or A7.6 and/or a9.49 cell lines				10 and/or 13		"Start stage" is 10 according to Stolfi et al. (2015), and Jeffery et al. (2008). It is 13 according to Abitua et al. (2012). "End stage" depends on the neural crest derivatives: according to Jeffery, in Ecteinascidia turbinata, neural crest-like cells form adult pigmented cells.  In Halocynthia roretzi, two undefined cell pairs (b7.13 derived) were reported in the posterior-dorsal region of the tail (Nishida and Satoh, 1985). These cells belong to neither the nerve cord nor the epidermis. It was found that, in Ciona (Nakamura et al., 2012), the same cells also seemed to be present under the dorsal epidermal cell layer. Synonym: bipolar tail neurons. Stolfi et al. (2015) recognized as neural crests the cells derived from b/b*7.13 (Undefined cells). According to Abitua et al. (2012), the cephalic melanocyte lineage (a9.49) is similar to neural crest that can be reprogrammed into migrating ectomesenchyme. According to Jeffery et al. (2008), neural crest-like cells are derived from the A7.6 cells, the precursors of trunk lateral cells (TLC), one of the three types of migratory mesenchymal cells in ascidian embryos.		(Abitua et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2008; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida and Satoh, 1985; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Neural crest		l

		140				Neurohypophysis								Neural complex rudiment. Synonyms: neurohypophysial duct, neurohypophysial placode, neurohypophysial canal.		Larval nervous system		a8.26, a8.18, and a8.20  cell lines		35		18		"Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010). "End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005). According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. It is recognizable as blind tube from stage 25; it opens at stage 26.  "Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010) and to Christiaen et al. (2007).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Manni et al., 2005; Sasakura et al., 2012; Veeman et al., 2010)		Neurohypophysis		l

		141		Larval Nervous System Remnants										Residuals of larval nervous system during metamorphosis metaperiod.		Ectoderm		Larva Nervous System of st 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Larval Nervous System Remnants		a

		142				Ocellus remnants								Residual ocellus during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Ocellus of st. 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Ocellus remnants		a

		143				Otolith remnants								Residual otolith during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Otolith of st. 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Otolith remnants		a

		144				Tail nerve cord remnants								Residuals of tail nerve cord during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Tail nerve cord of st. 33		38		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Tail nerve cord remnants		a

		145		Mesenchyme										Spherical, migrating cells located bilaterally in the trunk region of the mid-tailbud embryo. They give rise to haemocytes, tunic cell, body wall muscles and heart.		Mesoderm		B8.5, B7.7, and A7.6 cell lines		32		10		"Start stage" is referred to TVCs (Tokuoka et al., 2004). "End stage" is not indicated because it is different in the different kinds of mesenchymal cell. "End stage" (present data) is referred to tunic cells appearance (stage 32).		(Tokuoka et al., 2004)		Mesenchyme		l

		146				Trunk lateral cells (TLCs) (A7.6 line)								See Haemocytes, Body wall, Stigmata, Endostyle, Stomach, and Cerebral ganglion.		Mesenchyme								According to Jeffery et al. (2008), in post-metamorphic juveniles, HNK-1 expressing cells (TLCs) were observed in the following locations: the developing siphon primordia and siphons, the first two branchial gills slits, a region dorsal and lateral to the developing
cerebral ganglion, and in some but not all animals in the gut and endostyle.		(Jeffery et al., 2008)		Trunk lateral cells (TLCs) (A7.6 line)		l

		147				Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)								See Heart.		Mesenchyme												Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)		l

		148				Tunic cells								See Epidermis.		Mesenchyme												Tunic cells

		149		Notochord										Flexible rod extending outward from the posterior part of the larval trunk, near the branchial basket rudiment, and forms the axis of the tail. The notochord is a skeletal device that provides support for the fins, the epidermis, the tail muscle, the endodermal strand, and the nerve cord. This support is lost through at least two distinct mechanisms during metamorphosis, when the tail is retracted. The C. intestinalis notochord in the tailbud stage embryo consists of 40 cells. The notochord is located at the tail midline and surrounded by the dorsal hollow of the nerve cord, the bilateral layer of tail muscles and endoderm in the ventral side.		Mesoderm		A7.3, A7.7, and B8.6 cell lines		33				"Start stage" is different in primary and secondary notochord cell fate.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Notochord		l

		150				Primary notochord lineage								The anterior 32 'primary' notochord cells  derived from blastomeres A7.3 and A7.7.		Notochord		A7.3 and A7.7 cell lines		33		6		Fate mapping experiments in the ascidian Halocynthia have suggested that the A7.3 and A7.7 blastomeres that give rise to the anterior 32 notochord cells both contribute randomly to the primary notochord (Nishida, 1987). These observations implied that ascidian notochord intercalation is highly stochastic.		(Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Primary notochord lineage		l

		151				Secondary notochord lineage								The  posterior 8 'secondary' notochord cells  derived from B8.6.		Notochord		B8.6 cell lines		33		8				(Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Secondary notochord lineage		l

		152		Oral siphon										Cylindrical body extension by which the anterior aperture is projected. Both the external and internal epithelium are covered by tunic. Synonym: branchial aperture; mouth; incurrent opening. See also oral siphon muscles.		Ectoderm		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		25		"Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010).  A functional communication with the pharynx appears at stage 35. The mouth derives from the fusion between anterior neuropore and the branchial epithelium. According to Hozumi et al. (2015), the palps neurons are included in the peripheral sensory neurons of oral siphon. 		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Mackie et al., 2006; Manni et al., 2005; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral siphon

		153				Oral cavity								Lumen of the oral siphon, extending till the rim of velum and tentacles.		Oral siphon				Animal death		34		"Start stage" according to present data.		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Mackie et al., 2006; Manni et al., 2005; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral cavity		a

		154				Oral pigment spot								Around the tip of the oral siphon, there are characteristically eight spots, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus (pl. ocelli); oral pigment organ. 		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" from present data.		(Auger et al., 2010; Chiba et al., 2004)		Oral pigment spot		a

		155				Oral siphon primordium								See Stomodeal placode		Oral siphon												Oral siphon primordium

		156				Tentacle								Extension at the base of oral siphon. There are several  tentacles of different lenghts forming a ring. Synonyms: branchial tentacle, oral tentacle.		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		37		"Start stage" from present data. Tentacles derive from the epithelium of the pharynx  participating to the oral siphon formation. This epithelium produces tunic, which will cover part of the velum and the tentacle base.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Tentacle		a

		157				Velum								Short, circular fold at the base of oral siphon connecting the tentacle base.		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data. The velum derives from the epithelium of the pharynx  participating to the oral siphon formation. This epithelium produces tunic, which will cover part of the velum and the tentacle base.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Velum		a

		158		Papilla										Papillae are simple, coniform, non-eversible and are constituted of secreting cells, axial columnar cells, primary sensory neurons and undifferentiated ectodermal (Groppelli et al., 2001). Synonim: palp; adhesive organ; adhesive papilla.		Ectoderm		a8.18 and a8.20 cell lines		30		22		Papillae develops from the rostral placode.  According to Nishida (1987), at tailbud stage, the papillae derive from dorsal cuboidal palp cells (from a8.18 line) and ventral cuboidal palp cells (from a8.20 line). They posses dorsal palp (or papilla) neurones (from a8.18 line) and ventral palp neurones (from a8.20 line) (see Palp neurons).		(GROPPELLI et al., 2001; Manni et al., 2004; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida, 1987; Veeman et al., 2010)		Papilla		l

		159				Larval pharynx								Rudiment of the pharynx.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		33		10		Larval pharynx becomes pharynx when the protostigmata open (present data). "Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Larval pharynx		l

		160		Preoral lobe										Wide anterior body-cavity in the larva, comprised between the pharynx and the anterior epidermis. At metamorphosis, this becomes the stalk cavity.						29		28		"Start stage" from present data.		(Cloney, 1997; Manni et al., 2004)		Preoral lobe		l

		161		Proto-placode										Placodes in vertebrates are defined as transient specialized regions of the embryonic ectoderm that give rise to a variety of nonepidermal cell types and are subject to morphogenetic movements, such as invagination of cell sheets and epithelial-mesenchymal transactions. Tunicates possess two proto-placodes (Gasparini et al. 2013, Patthey et al. 2014, Schlosser et al. 2014).		Ectoderm		b9.35, b9.36, b9.39,b9.40, a9.51, a9.52, a9.53, a9.41,and a9.43 cell lines						"Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start stage" and "End stage" are different in the various placodes.		(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Manni et al., 2004; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Proto-placode		l

		162				Anterior proto-placode								Proto-placode giving rise to papillae, oral siphon primordium and associated sensory structures, and the neural complex. It is considered homolog to the anterior (adenohypophyseal, olfactory, and lens) placodes of vertebrates. According to Abitua et al. (2015), Ciona exhibits a proto-placodal ectoderm (PPE) that requires inhibition of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) and expresses the key regulatory determinant Six1/2 and its co-factor Eya, a developmental process conserved across vertebrates. PPE is shown to
produce ciliated neurons that express genes for gonadotropinreleasing hormone (GnRH) (e.g., aATEN).		Proto-placode		a7.9, a7.10, and a7.13 cell lines						"End stage" and "Start stage" are not specified because they are different in the different placodes.		(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Patthey et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Anterior proto-placode		l

		163						Neurohypophyseal placode						Placodes differentiatig motor neurons, GnRH+ neurons, neural gland cells, epithelial cells of the dorsal strand or dorsal organ, GnRH+ neurons of the dorsal strand plexus. It corresponds to the neurohypophysis (see Neurohypophysis).		Anterior proto-placode		a8.26, a8.18, and a8.20 cell lines		35		18		According to Ohtsuka et al. (2001), in Halocynthia, Pax3 is a reliable early marker of placode precursors in the vertebrate (Stark et al., 1997). In ascidians, a homologous gene to Pax3, was isolated and named HrPax37. During gastrulation and neural plate formation, HrPax37 is known to be transiently expressed in lineages of a8.26, b8.18, and b8.20.		(Manni et al., 2004)		Neurohypophyseal placode		l

		164						Rostral placode						Rostral ectoderm thickening destined to form the papillae and epidermal sensory neurons. This region also forms epidermal derivatives, such as the preoral lobe. It differentiates epidermal cells, axial columnar cells, secreting cells, primary sensory neurons (see Papilla and Palp neurons).		Anterior proto-placode		a8.18 and a8.20 cell lines		30		22		a8.18 and a8.20 give rise to the anterior palps and epidermis (Christiaen et al., 2007; Nishida, 1987).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Manni et al., 2004; Nishida, 1987; Takamura, 1998)		Rostral placode		l

		165						Stomodeal placode						Ectodermal invagination contributing to the formation of  oral siphon,  velum and  tentacles. It differentiates oral secreting tunic cells, sensory ciliated cells of the tentacles and epidermal sensory neurons.		Anterior proto-placode		a8.17 and a8.19 cell lines		24		16		According to Veeman et al. (2010), the stomodeal placode derives from the neuropore at stage 16.		(Manni et al., 2004; Veeman et al., 2010)		Stomodeal placode		l

		166				Posterior proto-placode								Posterior proto-placode giving rise to the atrial siphon primordia and associated sensory organs. It is considered homolog to the posterior (otic, lateral line, and epibranchial) placodes of vertebrates.		Proto-placode		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		28		22				(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Patthey et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Posterior proto-placode		l

		167						Atrial placode						Rudiments of  atria, in  form of two dorsal, symmetrical ectodermal thickenings, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum. They differentiate: peribranchial/atrial epithelia, atrial secreting tunic cells, primary sensory neurons, supporting cells secreting the cupula, stigmatal ciliated and parietal cells.		Posterior proto-placode		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		28		22		According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis et al., 2010; Manni et al., 2004)		Atrial placode		l

		168		Reproductive system										It consists of a separate ovary and testis.		Endoderm		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Reproductive system		a

		169				Female reproductive system								It consists of the ovary, furnished of oviduct.		Reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Female reproductive system		a

		170						Ovary						Pear-shaped body lying in the intestinal loop.		Female reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Ovary		a

		171								Egg				Female gamete. The mature egg is about 150 micron in diameter. It produces an acellular vitelline coat.		Ovary		B8.12 cell lines		1		Adult		"End stage" is referred to fertilization. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Okada and Yamamoto, 1993; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Egg		a

		172										Vitelline coat 		Acellular  proteinaceous egg coat produced by the egg itself. It is involved in sperm-egg recognition (Saito et al., 2012). Test cells are located within the perivitelline space and follicle cells attached to the vitelline coat.		Egg		Egg		26		Adult		"End stage" is referred to hatching, when the egg envelops are discharged.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Saito et al., 2012)		Vitelline coat 

		173								Accessory cells				Cellular egg envelopes, constituted of inner follicle cells, outer follicle cells and test cells.		Ovary		B8.12 cell lines				Adult		"End stage" is not defined because different in different accessory cell types. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Cloney, 1997; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Accessory cells

		174										Inner follicle cell		Inner follicle cells remain on the vitelline coat at ovulation.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		26		Adult		"End stage" is referred to hatching, when the egg envelops are discharged.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Inner follicle cell

		175										Outer follicle cell		Outermost layer of accessory cells. At ovulation, they remain in the ovary.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		Ovulation		Adult		"End stage" is referred to ovulation, when outer follicle cells remain into the ovary.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Outer follicle cell

		176										Test cell		Test cells are encased in superficial depressions of  oocyte within the vitelline coat. In spawned eggs, they allow buoyancy.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		30		Adult		"End stage" is referred to the elimination of outer tunic compartment and outer cuticular layer during tail absorption (present data: movie). "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Test cell

		177						Oviduct						Long and narrow duct, leading from the anterior end of the ovary, extending anteriorly to the anus. 		Female reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Oviduct		a

		178				Germ cells								Cells giving rise to gametes. See Germ cell precursors.		Reproductive system		B/B*8.12 cell lines		Animal death		9		"Start stage" from from Prodon et al. (2010). "Start stage" is 37 According to Chiba et al. (2004). Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12. Germ cells precursors recognized at B8.12 in Ciona embryo stage 8 thanks to staining for Vasa homologue. After tail absorption stage, the germ cell precursors move to the tail remnants; finally they locate into the gut loop. In Ciona, there are multiple sources of regenerated PGCs, suggesting a flexibility of differentiated  somatic cells to regain totipotency (Yoshida et al., 2017).		(Prodon et al., 2010; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; Takamura et al., 2002; Yoshida et al., 2017b)		Germ cells

		179				Germ cells precursor								Precursors of germ cells and somatic cells (Prodon et al., 2010). Synomym: gamete precursors.		Endodermal strand		B/B*8.12 cell lines		8		0		Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12. Germ cells precursors recognized at B8.12 in Ciona embryo stage 8 thanks to staining for Vasa homologue. After tail absorption stage, the germ cell precursors move to the tail remnants; finally they locate into the gut loop. In Ciona, there are multiple sources of regenerated PGCs, suggesting a flexibility of differentiated  somatic cells to regain totipotency (Yoshida et al., 2017). The asymmetric segregation of 40 localized postplasmic/PEM RNAs in germ cell precursors from the 8-64 cell stage.		(Prodon et al., 2010; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; Takamura et al., 2002; Yoshida et al., 2017b)		Germ cells precursor		l

		180				Male reproductive system								It consists of the testis.		Reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Male reproductive system		a

		181						Testis						Diffuse system of branching tubes spreaded over the intestine and the posterior part of the stomach. Synonym: testicle.		Male reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Testis		a

		182								Spermatozoon				Male gamete. 		Testis		B8.12 cell lines		1		Adult		"End stage" is referred to fertilization. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Manni et al., 2004; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Spermatozoon		a

		183						Spermduct						Single vas efferens from each testicular follicle repeatedly unite until they form two major ducts, one leading from the stomatich part of the testicular network, the other from the intestinal part. These two ducts unite to form the single spermduct  which meets the oviduct and accompanies it to its termination. Synonym: vas deferens.		Male reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Spermduct		a

		184		Sensory organ										Organ involved in perception of stimuli.		Ectoderm				Animal death						(Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Sensory organ

		185				Atrial pigment spot								See Atrial pigment spot in Atrial siphon.														Atrial pigment spot		a

		186				Coronal organ								Mechano-sensory organ constitued of a continuous line of ciliated secondary sensory cells along  the margin of velum and tentacles.		Sensory organ		Stomodeun		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" is referred to velum recognition (present data).		(Gasparini et al., 2013; Manni and Burighel, 2006)		Coronal organ		a

		187				Cupular organ								Mechanoreceptor of the atrial siphon consisting of a pad of tissue (macula) containing supporting cells and sensory cells (primary sensory cells) whose cilia project into a finger-like process composed of tunic-like material, the cupula. Synonym: cupula organ.		Sensory organ		Atrial placode		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" is referred atrial siphon aperture (feeding).		(Bone and Ryan, 2009; Cloney, 1997; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Cupular organ		a

		188				Oral pigment spot								See Oral pigment spot in Oral siphon.														Oral pigment spot

		189		Siphon primordia										Atrial and oral siphon primordia.		Ectoderm		Epidermis								(Manni et al., 2004)		Siphon primordia

		190				Atrial siphon primordia								Rudiment of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical invaginations of the ectoderm, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum.		Siphon primordia		Epidermis		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data.  According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Atrial siphon primordia		l

		191						Left atrial siphon primordium						Left, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, atrial cavity and cloacal cavity.		Atrial siphon primordia		Atrial placode		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data. According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Left atrial siphon primordium		l

		192						Right atrial siphon primordium						Right, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, atrial cavity and cloacal cavity.		Atrial siphon primordia		Atrial placode		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data.  According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Right atrial siphon primordium		l

		193				Oral siphon primordium								Rudiment of the oral siphon. Synonym: Stomodeum.		Siphon primordia		Stomodeal placode		24		16		"End stage" referred to Veeman et al. (2010).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Manni et al., 2005; Nishida, 1987; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral siphon primordium		l

		194		Stalk										Peduncle by which the individual is attached to the substratum; it possesses blood circulation. In adult, it is reduced to the test villi. Synonym: holdfast (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). See Test villi.		Ectoderm		Pre-oral lobe and anterior larva epidermis		Second Ascidian Stage		30		"Start stage" and "End stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Stalk		a

		195				Test villi								Tunic extensions attaching the adult to the substratum. They contains test vessels.		Stalk		Stalk epidermis		Animal death		37		"Start stage"  from present data.		(Millar, 1953)		Test villi		a

		196						Test vessel						Blood vessels present in the test villi, in which they form two channels lying side by side and intercommunicating at their distal ends.		Test villi				Animal death		37		"Develops from": according to Millar (1953), test vessels take origin from either thye crdio-test or the stomacho-test vessel. "Start stage" and from present data.		(Millar, 1953)		Test vessel		a

		197		Tail										Posterior body part characterized by the notochord, the dorsal nerve cord, the tail muscles and the endodermal strand.		All germ layers				33		17		"Start stage" is referred to the first appearance of the tail (early tail bud stage). "Part to" is not specified because the tail possess tissues of different embryonic origin.				Tail		l

		198				Tail muscles								In the tail, the notochord is flanked by 18 pairs of  muscle cells.		Mesoderm		A4.1 and b4,2		33		4		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Tail muscles		l

		199						Primary muscle lineage						Muscle lineage cells derived from the B4.1 blastomere.		Tail muscles		B7,4, B7.5, and B7.8 cell lines		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Primary muscle lineage		l

		200								Anterior central primary muscle lineage (B7.8 line)				Anterior central primary muscle lineage.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.8		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Anterior central primary muscle lineage (B7.8 line)		l

		201								Anterior ventral primary muscle lineage (B7.5 line)				.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.5 		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Anterior ventral primary muscle lineage (B7.5 line)		l

		202								Central primary muscle lineage (B7.4 line)				Central primary muscle lineage.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.4 		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Central primary muscle lineage (B7.4 line)		l

		203						Secondary muscle lineage						Secondary muscle lineage.		Tail muscles		A8.16, and b8.17 cell lines		33		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Secondary muscle lineage		l

		204								Posterior most secondary muscle lineage (b8.17 line)				Posterior most secondary muscle lineage.		Secondary muscle lineage		b8.17 		33		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage. According to Nishida (1987), b8.17 gives rise to multi fate in Halocynthia.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)(Nishida, 1987)		Posterior most secondary muscle lineage (b8.17 line)		l

		205								Posterior secondary muscle lineage (A9.31 line)				Posterior secondary muscle lineage.		Secondary muscle lineage		A9.31 and A9.32		33		12		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Posterior secondary muscle lineage (A9.31 line)		l

		206		Trunk										Anterior part of the larva containing the sensory vesicle and the rudiments of pharynx and gut. Synonym: cephalenteron; head.		All germ layers				Animal death		17		"Start stage" is referred to the first appearance of the tail separating form the trumk (early tail bud stage).				Trunk		l
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Anatomical Dictionary

		anatomical name		abbrebiation		definition

		A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)				Undefined tissue at lateral side of the anterior sensory vesicle. It express Ci-TK (tachykinin gene) at the tailbud stage. Reported also in Halocynthia roretzi (Taniguchi and Nishida, 2014)

		absorbed tail tissues		abs. tail

		absorbing tail		abs. tail

		Accessory cells				Cellular egg envelopes, constituted of Inner follicle cells, outer follicle cells and test cells.

		ampullae		amp

		Anterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located anterior to the ocellus. The anterior sensory vesicle  corresponds to forebrain of vertebrate (Manni and Pennati 2015). It includes a couple of antenna cells and associated antenna interneurons.

		Anus 				Aperture of the intestine into the atrial chamber

		Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)				Epidermal sensory neurons located in the apical part of the trunk.

		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET				Sensory cilia network  extending in the tunic outer compartment, outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis.

		Atrial cavity				In larva period, there are two atrial primordia anterior to the notochord at about the level of the hindbrain (rudiments of the peribranchial chamber and the atrial siphon) deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis. In the juvenile, the two paired evaginations fuse each other ain a single cavity on the dorsum and lateral sides of the pharynx and then they open to the exterior by means of a single dorsal atrial siphon.  

		Atrial pigment spot				Pigment spots round the tip of the atrial siphon. They are characteristically six, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus

		atrial placode				Rudiments of the atria,  in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical ectodermal thickenings, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum. They differentiate: peribranchial/atrial cells, atrial secreting tunic cells, primary sensory neurons, supporting cells secreting the cupula, stigmatal ciliated and parietal cells.

		Atrial siphon 		as 		Dorsal, cylindrical body extension by which the dorsal aperture is projected; it typically possesses six lobes. In metamorphosing larva, there are two atrial siphons, in continuity with the atrial cavities, deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis (atrial siphon primordia). In the juvenile they fuse each other and become a single siphon.  Synonym: excurrent (or branchial) aperture. See also atrial siphon muscles.

		atrial siphon left		asl

		Atrial siphon muscle				Atrial sphincter muscles responsible of atrial siphon contraction. Atrial siphon muscle exists from tailbud stage (st 28); functioning in stage 36

		Atrial siphon primordia		asp 		Rudiment of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity  in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical invaginations of the ectoderm, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum.

		atrial siphon right		asr

		Bipolar tail  neurones				Neurons of the tail epidermis with a large (15?20  m), fusiform soma and both an ascending and a descending projection. They were observed only on the dorsal side, lying in close proximity to neighboring bipolar neurons, spaced at intervals of 10?20  m, although in some preparations the somata of adjacent bipolar neurons lay close to each other.

		blood cells		bc

		Blood sinuses				Spaces among organs and in the mantle in which haemocytes flows

		Body wall				Space delimited by the epidermis and the peribranchial/atrial walls; it contains connective tissue, muscles, neural complex, nerves, haemocytes, haemocele, and heart. Synonym: manle.

		Body wall muscles				Somatic, smooth musculature extending throughout most of the mantle to form numerous longitudinal and circular (latitudinal) bands.

		Branchial cavity				Branchial zone cavity, delimited by the branchial epithelium

		branchial chamber		brc

		Branchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the branchial zone. Synonyms: pharyngeal epithelium, pharyngeal wall

		Branchial zone				First fissured tract of the alimentary canal; area comprised between the perypharyngeal band and the esophagus; it contains the endostyle, the stigmata and the dorsal lamina (synonyms: branchial chamber, pharynx)

		central nervous system		CNS

		cephalenteron		ceph.

		Cerebral ganglion				it is organized in a cortex of neuronal somata and an inner medulla of neurites continuous with nerrves. Synonym: brain.

		cerebral ganglion		cg

		cilia of ATEN		cilATEN

		cilia of CESN		cilCESN

		cilia of RTEN		cilRTEN

		ciliated duct		cilduc

		Ciliated funnel				funnel-like duct of neural gland opening into the prebranchial pharynx on the dorsal tubercle.

		Circular System				System of slender transverse and oblique muscles forming a net encirlyng the body.

		Cloacal cavity				Dorsal part of the atrial cavity lying above the roof of the pharyns and extending into the atrial siphon.

		Coronal organ		col		Mechano-sensory organ constitued of a continuous line of ciliated secondary sensory cells along  the margin of velum and tentacles.

		Coronet cells 		cor		Cells constituting a hydropressure organ; there are 18 coronet cells characterised by bulbous  protrusions into the lumen of the vesicle’s left side. They are associated to ciliated interneurons (cor-ass BVIN: ciliated coronet associated brain vesicle interneurons).

		Cupular organ				Mechanoreceptor of the atrial siphon consisting of a pad of tissue (macula) containing supporting cells and sensory cells (primary sensory neurons) whose cilia project into a finger-like process composed of tunic-like material, the cupula. Synonym: cupula organ.

		cuticle		cut

		Definitive tunic				Tunic covering the juvenile and the adult. It corresponds to the Inner layer of larval tunic and cuticle.

		degenerating tail		deg. tail

		Distal intestine				terminal intestine (rectum)

		Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the dorsal caudal epidermis.

		Dorsal lamina		dl		longitudinal fold of the mid-dorsal branchial wall

		Dorsal plexus				Tubular epithelial structure originating from the posterior end of the neural gland and running running back within the dorsal blood sinus.

		dorsal sinus		ds

		Dorsal strand				Plexus of neurons associated to the dorsal strand. It is a classical nerve net, composed of bi- and multi-polar neurons with their cell bodies in the periphery.

		Dorsal Tubercle				Tubercle on which the duct of the neural gland opens as a ciliated opening. Horse-shoe shaped aperture of the neural gland duct; other name: ciliated funnel

		Egg				Female gamete. The mature egg is about 150 micron in diameter. It prduces an acellular vitelline coat.

		Eminens cell				A large (20?25 μm) fusiform neuron is present on the dorsal side, called ‘eminens cell’ for its large size and prominent position.

		Endodermal strand				Strand of endodermal cells located in the tail, ventrally to the notochord.

		Endostylar appendix				Posterior end of the endostyle projecting in a modified form as a short appendix.

		Endostyle		es		deep groove along the ventral mid-line of the branchial chamber, consisting of eight major longitudinal cellular bands (zones). It is homologous to the vertebrate tyroid glabd (Wiley, 1893). Recognizable anatomically at stage 34 as subdivided in bands; functioning at stage 36.

		endostyle primordia		esp

		Ependymal cells				They are non-nervous cells in the larval nervous system. They are in the neck, in the posterior sensory vesicle, in tail nerve cord and in visceral ganglion. In the tail nerve cord, they are four in cross-section: the right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell.

		Epicardiac cavity				Paired endodermal sacs that evaginate from the postero-vetnral part of the pharynx. The right and the left epicardiac cavities form the perivisceral cavities. The left epicardiac cavity contains the intestine and the ovary; the esophagus, the stomach, and the heart lie between the two cavities; the stomach and the heart protrude into the left cavity. Synonym: epicardiac sac.

		Epidermis		epi		Ectodermal monolayered  leaflet enveloping the individual and covered by tunic. 

		Esophagus				First segment of the postpharyngeal tract, consisting mainly of ciliated cells secreting mucus; it contains also endocrine cells. It possesses two longitudinal groves, on of which in continuity with the retropharyngeal band.

		Female reproductive system				It consists of the ovary, furnished of oviduct.

		Germ cells precursor				Cells giving rise to gametes. Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12.

		gill slits		gs

		Gut primordium 		gp		Endodermal tissue posterior to protostigmata rudiments. Synonym: gut rudiment.

		haemoceal		haem

		Haemocele				space in which haemocytes flow

		Haemocytes				(Or Hemocytes) Blood cells are circulating cells, including two main hemocyte types categories: 1. agranular hemocytes, including hemoblasts, circulating lymphocyte-like cells, hyaline amebocytes; 2. granular hemocytes including granulocytes with small granules, granulocytes with large granules, unilocular refractile granulocytes and morula cells. TLCs give rise to adult blood cells after metamorphosis. TLCs are exclusively derived from the A7.6 cell pair of 64-cell embryos. Synonym: blood cells.

		Heart		ht		Curved, short, double-walled tube between the stomach and the posterior end of endostyle. In stage 32 it is in form of a ventral group of cells at level of atrial primoridia; in st. 33 it is a ventral vesicle. Heart beating at st. 36.

		hemocyte		hc

		Inner compartment of tunic		ICT		Layer of larval tunic located beneath the outer compartment. It is covered by a cuticle (called  inner cuticular layer, C2). In all species C2 becomes the surface of the juvenile when C1 and the outer compartment are discarded, soon after the onset of metamorphosis.

		Inner cuticular layer (C2)		ICLT (C1)		C2 forms the outermost surface of juvenile and adult

		Inner follicle cell				Inner follicle cells remain on the vitelline coat.

		Intestine		int		Alimentary tract posterior to stomach; subdivided in three segments: proximal, mid and terminal (distal or rectum) intestine; it contains also endocrine cells. It forms a loop where the ovary lies. It derives from B7.2 according to Hirano and Nishida, 2000 in Halocynthia roretzi. Intestine is functioning at st. 36

		Juvenile/adult nerves				bundles of neuritis (both sensory and motors); principlal nerves are: the paired anterior nerves, the paired posterior nerves, and the umpaired visceral nerve.

		larval brain remnants		lbr

		Larval central nervous system				Main structures of the central nervous system are: sensory vesicle, the neck, the visceral ganglion, and the tail nerve cord. It includes contrapelo cells.

		Larval nervous system				Central and peripheral nervous system in larva

		Larval Nervous System Remnants				Residual larval nervous system during metamorphosis metaperiod

		Larval peripheral nervous system				Epidermal sensory neurons populating the dorsal and ventral axes of the larva in a rostrocaudal sequence. It includes the peripheral nervous system relay neurons associated to photoreceptors.

		Larval pharynx				Rudiment of the pahrynx.

		larval tail remnant		ltr

		Larval tunic				Tunic covering the larval trunk and tail; in the tail, it forms continuous fins. The larval tunic of the trunk consists of two cuticular layers and two compartments with filamentous matrices (Cloney and Cavey, 1982; Cavey and Cloney, 1984; Lubbering and Goffinet, 1991). 

		Left atrial siphon primordium				 Left, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity.

		Lens cells				There are three cells within the ocellus.

		Longitudinal bar				Longitudinal bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits; it contains the longitudinal sinus of the branchial sac.

		Longitudinal System				System of longitudinal muscles lying external to the circular system, organized into defined bands.

		Longitudinal vessel				internal longitudinal blood sinus of the inner surface of the branchial wall, running parallel to its long axis

		Male reproductive system				It consists of the testis.

		mantle		man

		medium intestine		mi

		Mesenchyme		mech		mesenchyme cells derive from B8.5  and B7.7; TLCs derives from A7.6 lines (Tokuoka et al., 2004 Dev Biol). Mesenchymal cells are located bilaterally in the trunk region of the mid-tailbud embryo. They are mostly spherical and can migrate.

		Mid intestine				intermediate tract of intestine encrosted by tubules and pmpullae of the pyloric gland

		Motor neurones				Five pairs of presumed ventrolateral  neurons in the visceral ganglion.

		Myocardium		mc		contractile, monostratified myo-epithelium forming the inner heart tube (synonym: endomyocardium)

		Neck		ne		The neck is corresponding to midbrain of vertebrate  (Manni and Pennati 2015). The neck includes dorsal neck ependymal cells.

		nerve cord		nc

		Neural complex				It is constituted of the cerebral ganglion and the neural gland complex (ventral to the former); it is located, in the dorsal mantle between the two siphons

		Neural crest				In Halocynthia roretzi, two undefined cell pairs(b7.13 derived) were reported in the posterior-dorsal region of the tail (Nishida and Satoh, 1985). These cells belong to neither the spinal cord nor the epidermis. It was found that, in Ciona (Nakamura et al., 2012), the same cells also seemed to be present under the dorsal epidermal cell layer. Synonym: bipolar tail neurons. Stolfi et al., 2015 Nature recognized as neural crests the cells derived from b/b*7.13 (Undefined cells). According to Abitua et al., 2012, the cephalic melanocyte lineage (a9.49) is similar to neural crest that can be reprogrammed into migrating ectomesenchyme. According to Jeffery et al. 2008, Neural crest-like cells are derived from the A7.6 cells, the precursors of trunk lateral cells (TLC), one of the three types of migratory mesenchymal cells in ascidian embryos.

		neural gland		ng

		Neural gland body				Elongated gland body constituted of spongeous cells

		Neural gland complex				gland in form of a blind sac located in the dorsal mantle ventral to the cerebral ganglion and opened in the branchial chamber. Synonym: hypophysis

		neurohypophyseal duct		nd

		neurohypophyseal placode				See Neurohypophysis. It differentiates motor neurons, GnRH+ neurons, neural gland cells, epithelial cells of the dorsal strand, GnRH+ neurons of the dorsal strand plexus.

		Neurohypophysis				Neural complex rudiment recognizable as blind tube from st. 25 (Manni et al., 2005). it opens at st. 26.  Synonyms: neurohypophysial duct, neurohypophysial placode, neurohypophysial canal.

		Notochord		noto		The ascidian notochord is a flexible rod that extends outward from the posterior part of the larval trunk, near the branchial basket, and forms the axis of the tail. The notochord is a skeletal device that provides support for the fins, the epidermis, the skeletal muscle, the endodermal strand, and the nerve cord. This support is lost through at least two distinct mechanisms during metamorphosis, when the tail is retracted (Cloney 1972, 1978, 1982, 1990b). The C. intestinalis notochord in the tailbud stage embryo consists of 40 cells. The notochord is located at the tail midline and surrounded by the dorsal hollow of the nerve cord, the bilateral sideof the muscle and endoderm in the ventral side.

		Ocellus		oc		Light sensory organ.

		Ocellus remnants				Residual ocellus during metamorphosis metaperiod

		oesophagus		os

		Oral cavity				Lumen of the oral siphon, extending till the rim of velum and tentacles.

		Oral pigment spot				Pigment spots round the tip of the oral siphon. They are characteristically eight, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus

		Oral siphon				Cylindrical body extension by which the anterior aperture is projected. Synonym: branchial aperture; mouth;incurrent opening. See also oral siphon muscles.

		Oral siphon muscles		osm		Oral sphincter muscles responsible of oral siphon contraction. Oral siphon muscle exists from tailbud stage (st 28); functioning in stage 36. In C. intestinlis they derive from A7.6.

		Oral siphon primordium		osp		Rudiment of the oral siphon. Synonym: stomodeum

		osp epidermis		osp epi

		Otolith		ot		Gravity-sensing organ. The organ is formed of pigmented cells, sensory cells and specialized ependymal cells. Synonym: statocyte

		Otolith remnants				Residual otolith during metamorphosis metaperiod

		outer compartment layer				Tunic layer  covering both the trunk and tail. It contains filaments and grounds substance.

		outer compartment of tunic		OCT

		outer cuticular layer of tunic (C1)		OCLT (C0)		The outer cuticular layer (C1) is usually in the range of 15-35nm in thickness. It forms the fins, including the major folds, minor plications, and convolutions that facilitate bending. The outer compartment also contains sensory cilia that extend outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis (Torrence and Cloney, 1982; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994).

		Outer follicle cell				Outermost layer of accessory cells. At ovulation, they remain in the ovary.

		Ovary				Pear-shaped body lying in the intestinal loop.

		Oviduct				Long and narrow duct, leading from the anterior end of the ovary, extending anteriorly to the anus. 

		Palp neurons				Sensory neurons in palps  most likely playing a role in substrate sensing/selection. Synonym: papillary neurons.

		Papilla		pp		According to Grppelli et al. 2001, the papillae are simple, coniform, noneversible and are constituted of secreting cells, axial columnar cells, primary sensory neurons and undifferentiated ectodermal cells. Synonim: palps. CHECK: cuboidal palp cells (dorsal cuboidal palp cells(a8.18line) and ventral cuboidal palp cells(a8.20line)) and palp neurones (dorsal palp neurones (a8.18line) and ventral palp neurones (a8.20line)).

		Peribranchial cavity				Two lateral and symmetrical cavities lying to each side of the pharynx, jointed dorsally into the cloacal cavity and communicating with the pharynx by means of stigmata. In metamorphosing larva, the two peribranchial cavities open to the exterior independently at st. 29, one on each side of the body. Synonym: peribrancial chamber.

		peribranchial chamber		pbc

		Peribranchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the peribranchial cavities; it can be subdivided in an inner component (taking part to the branchial wall), and an outer component delimiting the mantle; synonym: peribranchial wall. It derives from the atrial primordia

		Pericardial cavity				space delimited by pericardium and myocardium

		Pericardium		pc		simple, non contractile epithelium forming the outer wall of heart tube

		Peripharyngeal band		pb		ciliated band on inner surface of the pahrynx, delimiting the prebranchial region from the branchial one. Synonym: pericoronal groove, peripheral pharynx (CiAID)

		Pharyngo-epicardial openings				Openings connecting the epicardiac cavities with the pharyngeal cavity.

		Pharynx		pha		Organ extending from the rings of tentacles to the mouth of the esophagus. Synonym: branchial cavity, branchial sac.

		pharynx anterior		pha ant.

		pharynx lumen		pha lum.

		pharynx posterior		pha post.

		Photoreceptors				There are 37 photoreceptors within the ocellus (type I, II and III). Photoreceptors are associated to several types of neurons (interneurons, relay neurons, and peripheral nervous system relay neurons).

		Pigment cup cells				There is a single cup-shaped pigment cell with many small melanin granules (0.5?2 μm) forming the ocellus.


		Placode				Placodes in vertebrates are defined as transient specialized regions of the embryonic ectoderm that give rise to a variety of nonepidermal cell types and are subject to morphogenetic movements, such as invagination of cell sheets and epithelial-mesenchymal transactions.

		posterior brain		post. brain

		Posterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located posterior to the ocellus. It includes dorsal and ventral neuron clusters and ependymal cells.

		Prebranchial zone				area comprised between the velum/tentacles and the perypharyngeal band; it contains the dorsal tubecle.

		Preoral lobe		pl		Wide anterior body-cavity in the larva, comprised between the pharynx and the anterior epidermis. At metamorphosis,it elongates in the stalk sustaining the animal body.

		primary muscle lineage				It comprises the following lines: B7.5, B7.8, B9.29 to B9.32, and B7.4.

		Primary notochord lineage				The anterior 32 'primary' notochord cells are derived from blastomeres A7.3 and A7.7. Fate mapping experiments in the ascidian Halocynthia have suggested that the A7.3 and A7.7 blastomeres that give rise to the anterior 32 notochord cells both contribute randomly to the primary notochord (Nishida, 1987). These observations implied that ascidian notochord intercalation is highly stochastic.

		Protostigmata		psm		Elliptical fissure permitting comunication between the branchial and the peribranchial chambers; delimited by seven rows of ciliated cells, with cilia forming a single row in each cell. Definitive gill-slits will form by the three pairs of protostigmata by subdivision of these six primary stigmata . Gill-slits will form several, parallel rows on the lateral walls of the branchial chamber; their number will undergo a gradual increase as the animal grows. They are not perforeted at st. 35.

		Proximal intestine		prox. int		first tract of inestine (preglaundular intestine)

		Pyloric caecum		pyc		Short, blindly ending pouch arising from the junction of the stomach and the intestine, on the posterior side, and projecting in a dorsal direction. Acording to Nakazawa et al., 2013, the lumen of the gut duct becomes divided into two: one duct located ventrally will form the main digestive tract,  the other located dorsally will form the duct of pyloric gland.  Synonym:  hepatopancreas; gastric caecum.

		Pyloric gland				System of anastomosing and bindly ending tubules spread over the surface of the rectum and a small part of the intestine. In continuity with the gut at the junction between the stomach and the intestine.

		rafe				longitudinal lips at the border between pericardium and myocardium

		remnant of larval brain		rmn. lv. brain

		Reproductive system				It consists of a separate ovary and testis.

		Retropharyngeal band				Band connecting the postero-ventral end of endostyle with the esophageal opening

		Right atrial siphon primordium				Right, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity.

		rostral placode				Rostral ectoderm thickening destined to form the adhesive organ, and epidermal sensory neurons. This region also forms epidermal derivatives, such as the preoral lobe. It differentiates epidermal cells, axial columnar cells, secreting cells, primary sensory neurons.

		Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)				Sensory neurons located in the rostral  trunk epidermis. They derive from a8.26 line.

		secondary muscle lineage				It comprises the following lines: b8.17 and A9.31.

		Secondary notochord lineage				The  posterior 8 'secondary' notochord cells are derived from B8.6.

		Sensory organ				Organ involved in perception of external stimuli.

		Sensory vesicle		sv		Vesicle containing a mineralized statolith, sensory neurons, and coronet cells that are considered to be homologues of the coronet cells in the saccus vasculosus of fishes.

		siphon primordia				They consist of the atrial and oral siphon primordia.

		Spermatozoon				Male gamete. 

		Stalk		stk		Peduncle by which the individual is attached to the substratum; it possesses haemocyte circulation. Synonym: holdfast (Hirano and Nishida, 2000 Dev Genes Evol).

		Stigmata				Branchial fissures 

		Stomach		stom		Large, ovoid sac of the alimentary canal whose wall is folded in up to about 40 longitudinal ridges.Its posterior part is surrounded by the testicular network.

		stomach primordium		stom primrod.

		stomodeal placode				Typical ectodermal invagination contributing to the formation of the oral siphon, the velum and the tentacles. It differentiates oral secreting tunic cells, sensory ciliated cells of the tentacles and epidermal sensory neurons.

		tail		tail

		Tail epidermis				Epidermis of the larval tail. During tail absorption period, tail epidermis is shrinked and absorbed within the trunk, becoming tail remnants.

		Tail muscles				In the tail, the ntochord is flanked by 18 pairs of  muscle cells.

		Tail nerve cord				There are midtail neurons, short descending neurons. Synonym: caudal nerve cord.

		Tail nerve cord remnants				Residual tail nerve cord during metamorphosis metaperiod

		tail remnants		tail remn.

		Tentacle		ten		Siphon tentacles are symmetrical extensions at the base of oral siphon; they are of different lenghts: the longest ones (first order tentacles) almost reach to the centre of the siphon; alternating with them, are shorter ones forming series (second, third, fourth orders). Synonyms: branchial tentacle, oral tentacle

		Test cell		tc		Test cells are  encased in superficial depression of the oocyte. In spawned eggs, they allow buoyancy.

		Testis				Diffuse system of branching tubes spreaded over the intestine and the posterior part of the stomach.

		Transverse bar				Transverse bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits; it contains the transverse sinus of the branchial sac

		Trunk		trunk		Synonym: cephalenteron.

		Trunk epidermis				Epidermis of the larval trunk. During metamorphosis metaperiod, trunk epidermis becomes the juvenile epidermis.

		trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)				Trunk ventral cells (TVCs) are descendants of B7.5 and are located in the recesses of the ventral side of the trunk endoderm.

		Tunic				Tissue external to the epidermis, containing free cells, fibers, and ground substance, produced by the epidermis. It anchors adults to solid substrata, supports and protects the underlying tissues and organs. Synonym: test. 

		tunic - cuticular layer of tunic (C1)		CLT

		tunic - inner compartment of tunic 		ICT

		tunic - inner cuticular layer of tunic(C2)		ICLT (C2)

		tunic - outer compartment of tunic (fin of the tunic)		OCT

		Tunic cells		tun		Cells including: large granular cells, morula cells, granulocytes I and II, phagocytes 

		tunic fin		tun fin

		Velum				short, circular fold at the base of oral siphon connecting the tentacle base

		Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the ventral caudal epidermis.

		Visceral ganglion		vg		The VG is corresponding to hindbrain of vertebrate (Manni and Pennati 2015). There are several motor ganglion interneurons, including ascending motor ganglion interneurons and descending decussating motor ganglion interneurons. There are ependymal cells.

		Zone I				mid ventral zone with particularly long cilia

		Zone II				fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia

		Zone III				zone formed by thin, columnar cells bearing a cilium accompanied by microvilli (resembling coanocytes)

		Zone IV				fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia

		Zone V				zone formed by prismatic cells bearing several cilia

		Zone VI				zone formed by columnar, monociliated, protein secreting cells

		Zone VII				zone formed by cuboidal non ciliated cells, able to accumulate iodine, secerning glycoproteins

		Zone VIII				marginal zone formed by cuboidal cells with numerous cilia; the zone is continuous with the peripharyngela bands
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		1		Atrial cavity										Cavity around the dorsum and sides (peribranchial cavities) of the pharynx (into which the stigmata open), opening to the exterior by the dorsal atrial aperture. In larva period, there are two atrial primordia anterior to the notochord at about the level of the hindbrain (rudiments of the atrial cavity and the atrial siphon) deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis. In the juvenile, the two paired evaginations fuse each other ain a single cavity on the dorsum and lateral sides of the pharynx and then they open to the exterior by means of a single dorsal atrial siphon. Synonim: atrium.				A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		24		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000) in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium (and the peribranchial epithelium) derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines. According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia is recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Berrill, 1947; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kott, 1985; Kourakis and Smith, 2007)		Atrial cavity

		2				Atrial epithelium								Epithelium delimiting the atrial cavity; it can be subdivided in an inner component (taking part to the branchial zone wall), and an outer component delimiting the body wall.  It derives from the atrial placodes. 		Atrial cavity		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		24		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium (peribranchial epithelium) is divided in anterior and posterior halves with different origin; it derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Atrial epithelium

		3				Cloacal cavity								Dorsal part of the atrial cavity lying above the roof of the pharynx and extending into the atrial siphon.		Atrial cavity		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile 		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium ((and the peribranchial epithelium) derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Cloacal cavity		a

		4		Atrial siphon 										Dorsal, cylindrical body extension by which the dorsal aperture is projected; it typically possesses six lobes. In adhesive larva (stage 30), there are two atrial siphons, in continuity with the atrial cavities, deriving from a pair of invaginations (atrial placodes) from the dorsal trunk epidermis (atrial siphon primordia). In the juvenile, they fuse each other and become a single siphon.  Synonym: excurrent (or branchial) aperture. See also atrial siphon muscles.		Ectoderm		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		29-30		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Atrial siphon 		a

		5				Atrial siphon primordium								See Atrial placode		Atrial siphon		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death				According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines.  According to Kourakis et al., (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis and Smith, 2007)		Atrial siphon primordium		l

		6				Atrial pigment spot								Around the tip of the atrial siphon, there are characteristically six spots, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus (pl. ocelli).		Atrial siphon		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" is referred to present data. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the atrial epithelium derives from A7.2 , A7.1, A7.5 and B7.1 cell lines. According to Chiba et al. (2004), pigment spots are recognizable at stage "V protostigmata", corresponding to stage 40.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953)		Atrial pigment spot		a

		7		Blood										Fluid running into the haemocele, containing haemocytes. See Haemocytes.		Mesoderm				Animal death		At least 33		"Start stage" from present data. "Develops from": see Haemocytes for the blood cell component.				Blood		a

		8		Blood sinus										Spaces among organs and in the body wall in which the blood, with its haemocytes, flows.		Mesoderm 		Haemocele in the tailbud period (st. 25)		Animal death		37		"Start stage" referred to heart beating (present data).				Blood sinus		a

		9		Body wall										Space delimited by the epidermis and the atrial wall; it contains connective tissue, muscles, neural complex, nerves, haemocytes, haemocele, and heart. Synonym: mantle.				Spaces between epidermis and atrial walls of st. 33		Animal death		33		"Start stage" is referred to muscle recognition (present data).				Body wall		a

		10				Body wall muscles								Somatic, smooth musculature extending throughout most of the body wall to form numerous longitudinal and circular (latitudinal) bands. See Mesenchyme.		Body wall muscles		Trunk ventral cells of the tailbud Period (st.25)		Animal death				"Start stage" is not indicated, because muscles develop in different stages. According to Yoshida et al. (2017), Diogo et al. (2015), and Stolfi et al. (2010), the body wall muscles are homolog to the vertebrate pharyngeal muscles. According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "start stage" is 36.		(Diogo et al., 2015; Stolfi, 2010; Wang et al., 2013; Yoshida et al., 2017a)		Body wall muscles		a

		11						Atrial siphon muscle						Atrial sphincter muscles responsible of atrial siphon contraction.		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" 10 is referred to cell lineage. Atrial muscles are histologically recognizable at stage 33 (present data).  Atrial muscles are functioning at stage 36 (feeding).		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Stolfi, 2010; Stolfi et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2013)		Atrial siphon muscle		a

		12						Circular System						System of slender transverse and oblique muscles forming a net encirclyng the body. Synonym: latitudinal mantle muscle.		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" 10 is referred to cell lineage. According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "start stage" is 36.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Circular System		a

		13						Longitudinal System						System of longitudinal muscles lying external to the circular system, organized into defined bands.Synonym: longitudinal mantle muscle (Chiba et al, 2004).		Body wall muscles		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		10		According to Hirano and Nishida (1997), in Halocynthia roretzi longitudinal mantle muscle  derived from A7.6. 		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Millar, 1953; Wang et al., 2013)		Longitudinal System		a

		14						Oral siphon muscles						Oral sphincter muscles responsible of oral siphon contraction.		Body wall muscles		A7.6 cell lines		Animal death		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage in Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 1997); "start stage" is 35 for Wang et al. (2013). According to present data (histology and feeding), circular muscle "Start stage" is 36.		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Wang et al., 2013)		Oral siphon muscles		a

		15		Digestive system										System devoted to feeding and respiration. Synonym: alimentary canal.		Endoderm		A6.1, B6.1, and B6.3 cell lines		Animal death		14		"Start stage" from FABA database and from feeding (present data).		(Hotta et al., 2007)		Digestive system		a

		16				Gut primordium 								Endodermal tissue posterior to protostigmata rudiments. Synonym: gut rudiment.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of st. 28		31		29		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al. (2013).		(Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Gut primordium 		l

		17				Pharynx								Organ extending from the rings of tentacles to the mouth of the oesophagus, devoted to feeding and respiration. Synonym: branchial cavity, branchial sac, branchial basket.		Disgestive system		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		26		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" is referred to the natatory larva (see Trunk endoderm).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Pharynx

		18						Branchial zone						First fissured tract of the alimentary canal, comprised between the perypharyngeal band and the oesophagus. It contains the endostyle, the branchial stigmata and the dorsal lamina. Synonyms: branchial chamber, pharynx.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" is 36 referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Branchial zone		a

		19								Branchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the branchial cavity. Synonyms: pharyngeal epithelium, pharyngeal wall.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" 36 referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Branchial epithelium		a

		20								Branchial cavity				Branchial zone cavity, delimited by the branchial epithelium.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" 36 is referred to protostigmata perforation.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Willey, 1893)		Branchial cavity		a

		21								Endostyle				Deep groove along the ventral mid-line of the branchial chamber, consisting of eight major longitudinal cellular bands (zones). It is homologous to the vertebrate tyroid gland (Wiley, 1893).		Branchial chamber		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		27		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from cell lineage. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Willey, 1893)		Endostyle

		22										Endostylar appendix		Posterior end of the endostyle projecting in a modified form as a short appendix.		Endostyle				Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" referred to present data. "Develops from" not known.		(Brunetti et al., 2015; Millar, 1953)		Endostylar appendix		a

		23										Zone I		Endostylar mid ventral  zone with particularly long cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone I		a

		24										Zone II		Endostylar fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone II		a

		25										Zone III		Endostylar zone formed by thin, columnar cells bearing a cilium accompanied by microvilli (resembling coanocytes).		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone III		a

		26										Zone IV		Endostylar fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone IV		a

		27										Zone V		Endostylar zone formed by prismatic cells bearing several cilia.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone V		a

		28										Zone VI		Endostylar zone formed by columnar, monociliated, protein secreting cells.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VI		a

		29										Zone VII		Endostylar zone formed by cuboidal non ciliated cells, able to accumulate iodine, secerning glycoproteins.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VII		a

		30										Zone VIII		Endostylar marginal zone formed by cuboidal cells with numerous cilia; the zone is continuous with the peripharyngeal bands.		Endostyle		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). "Start stage" from present data. Endostyle bands are anatomically recognizable at stage 34. The endostyle is functioning at stage 36.		(Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Zone VIII		a

		31								Languet				In Ciona, the typical ascidian dorsal lamina on the roof of the branchial cavity is replaced by a row of languets projecting ventrally into the cavity.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Juvenile		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Languet		a

		32								Longitudinal bar				Longitudinal bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits. It contains the longitudinal sinus of the branchial sac.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Second ascidian period		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data: longitudinal bars appear when the three pairs of protostigmata divide in vertical rows.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1997)		Longitudinal bar		a

		33								Stigmata				Branchial fissures. They are delimited by seven rows of ciliated cells, with cilia forming a single row in each cell. First stigmata derive from protostigmata subdivision. Synonym: gill slits. See Protostigmata.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		Second ascidian period		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. According to Hirano and Nishida, 2000, in Halocynthia roretzi the ciliary epithelium of gill slits derives from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Cloney, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Willey, 1893)		Stigmata		a

		34								Transverse bar				Transverse bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits. It contains the transverse sinus of the branchial sac.		Branchial zone		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		35		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Transverse bar		a

		35						Peripharyngeal band						Ciliated band on inner surface of the pahrynx, delimiting the prebranchial region from the branchial one. It is continuous with the band VIII of the endostyle. Synonym: pericoronal groove, prepharyngeal groove.		Pharynx		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5 cell lines		Animal death		36		According to Hirano and Nishida, 2000, in Halocynthia roretzi the peripharyngeal band derive from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Peripharyngeal band		a

		36						Pharyngo-epicardial openings						Openings connecting the epicardiac cavities with the pharyngeal cavity.		Pharynx				Animal death		Juvenile 		"Start stage" from present data. The epicardiac cavities are recognizable in the Juvenile period.		(Millar, 1953)		Pharyngo-epicardial openings		a

		37						Prebranchial zone						Area comprised between the velum/tentacles and the perypharyngeal band. It contains the dorsal tubercle.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death		36		"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1997)		Prebranchial zone		a

		38						Protostigmata						Three pairs of elliptical fissures permitting comunication between the branchial and the peribranchial (atrial) chambers. Definitive stigmata will form by the three pairs of protostigmata by subdivision of these six primary stigmata (see Stigmata). This process defines the Second Ascidian Stage. Stigmata will form several, parallel rows on the lateral walls of the branchial chamber; their number will undergo a gradual increase as the animal grows. 		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Second Ascidian Stage		36		The stigmata derive from fusion of an endodermal leaflet (branchial epithelium) and an ectodermal leaflet (atrial epithelium). According to Chiba et al. (2004), "the protostigmata first becomes detectable 12 hr after hatching (the beginning of the late stage of the rotation of the body axis) as single I and single IV proto- stigmata. Second, at day 5-6 after hatching, small, single II and III protostigmata are observed on the ventral side of the pharynx. Third, at day 7-8 afer hatching, a single V protostigmatum is observed. At this time, I and IV protostigmata are divided into two or more protostigmata and II and III protostigmata elongate towards the dorsal side and often are divided in two protostigmata. Fourth, at day 10-12 after hatching, a single VI protostigmatum is observed. At this moment, the numbers of other types of protostigmata are I (4), II (3–4), III (2–4), IV."		(Berrill, 1947; Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2004; Millar, 1953; Shimazaki et al., 2006; Willey, 1893)		Protostigmata		a

		39						Retropharyngeal band						Band connecting the postero-ventral end of endostyle with the oesophageal opening.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2. cell lines		Animal death				"Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" not known.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nishida, 1987)		Retropharyngeal band

		40				Postpharyngeal tract								It forms a loop beneath the branchial zone. It is constituted of the oesophagus, the stomach with the pyloric gland, and the intestine. Synonym: gut. See Gut primordium.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		27		"Start stage" from Nakazawa et a. (2013).		(Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Postpharyngeal tract

		41						Intestine						Alimentary tract posterior to stomach. It is subdivided in three segments: proximal, mid and terminal (distal or rectum) intestine. It contains also endocrine cells. It forms a loop where the ovary lies. 		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al., 2013. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the intestine derives from B7.2. It is functioning at st. 36 (feeding).		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Intestine		a

		42								Anus 				Aperture of the intestine into the atrial cavity.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" is referred to feeding.				Anus 		a

		43								Distal intestine				Terminal intestine. Synonym: hint-gut; rectum.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Distal intestine		a

		44								Mid intestine				Intermediate tract of intestine encrosted by tubules and ampullae of the pyloric gland. Synonym: mid-gut.		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Mid intestine		a

		45								Proximal intestine				First tract of intestine (pre-glandular intestine).		Intestine		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		36		Referred to feeding.				Proximal intestine		a

		46						Oesophagus						First segment of the postpharyngeal tract, consisting mainly of ciliated cells secreting mucus. It contains also endocrine cells. It possesses two longitudinal grooves, one of which in continuity with the retropharyngeal band. Synonym: esophagus.		Endoderm		Endodermal strand of swimming larva (stage 27)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" from present data and from Nakazawa et al., 2013: the oesophagous is anatomically recognizable when the stomach becomes evident as rounded gut area. "Develops from" from Nakazawa et al., 2013. According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the oesophagus derives from  A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Oesophagus		a

		47						Stomach						Large, ovoid sac of the alimentary canal whose wall is folded in up to about 40 longitudinal ridges. Its posterior part is surrounded by the testicular network.		Endoderm		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		32		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the stomach derives from  A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines. "Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Stomach		a

		48								Pyloric caecum				Short, blindly ending pouch arising at the junction of the stomach and the intestine, on the posterior side, and projecting in a dorsal direction. According to Nakazawa et al., 2013, the lumen of the gut duct becomes divided into two: one duct located ventrally will form the main digestive tract, the other located dorsally will form the duct of pyloric gland. Synonym:  gastric caecum, hepatopancreas.		Stomach		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		At least 36		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the pyloric caecum derives from B7.1 and B7.2. "Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Pyloric caecum		a

		49								Pyloric gland				System of anastomosing and blind ending tubules spread over the surface of the rectum and a small part of the intestine. Its collecting duct opens into the gut at the junction between the stomach and the intestine.		Stomach		 A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" from Nakasawa et a. (2013).		(Burighel, 1970; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Millar, 1953; Nakazawa et al., 2013)		Pyloric gland		a

		50				Trunk endoderm								Larval pharynx precursor		Digestive system		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1 and B7.2 cell lines		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Trunk endoderm		l

		51						Anterior trunk endoderm						Anterior larval pharynx precursors		Trunk endoderm		A7.1, A7.2, and A7.5		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior trunk endoderm		l

		52								Central anterior trunk endoderm (A7.2 line)				Central anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.2		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Central anterior trunk endoderm (A7.2 line)		l

		53								Dorsal anterior trunk endoderm (A7.5 line)				Dorsal anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.5		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Dorsal anterior trunk endoderm (A7.5 line)		l

		54								Ventral anterior trunk endoderm (A7.1 line)				Ventral anterior larval pharynx precursors		Anterior trunk endoderm		A7.1		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Ventral anterior trunk endoderm (A7.1 line)		l

		55						Central trunk endoderm (B7.1 line)						Central larval pharynx precursors		Trunk endoderm		B7.1		25		10		"End stage" is referred to the stage berofe hatching; the natatory larva possess a pharynx. "Start stage" is referred to cell lineage		(Nishida, 1987)		Central trunk endoderm (B7.1 line)		l

		56		Endodermal strand										Strand of endodermal cells located in the tail, ventrally to the notochord. It originates the germ line precursor and the gut precursor.		Endoderm		b8.17, B7.2 and B7.6 cell lines		33		12				(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Endodermal strand		l

		57				Anterior endodermal strand (B7.2 line)								anterior endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		B7.2 cell lines		33		12				(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Anterior endodermal strand (B7.2 line)		l

		58				Middle endodermal strand (B8.11 line)								posterior endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		B8.11 cel lines		33		12		In the late Neurula stage,  B8.11 cells by the CiVH signals were faint. By contrast, the CiVH protein was upregulated in the B8.12 cells (Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2007).		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Middle endodermal strand (B8.11 line)		l

		59				Middle endodermal strand (B8.12 line)								See Germ cell precursor				B8.12 cell lines						In the late Neurula stage,  B8.11 cells by the CiVH signals were faint. By contrast, the CiVH protein was upregulated in the B8.12 cells (Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2007).		(Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Middle endodermal strand (B8.12 line)		l

		60				Posterior most endodermal strand (b8.17 line)								Posterior most endodermal strand		Endodermal strand		b8.17 line cell lines		33		12		According to Nishida 1987, b8.17 gives rise to multi-tissue fate in Halocynthia.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Nishida, 1987)		Posterior most endodermal strand (b8.17 line)		l

		61		Epicardiac cavity										Paired endodermal sacs that evaginate from the postero-ventral part of the pharynx. The right and the left epicardiac cavities form the perivisceral cavities. The left epicardiac cavity contains the intestine and the ovary; the esophagus, the stomach, and the heart lie between the two cavities; the stomach and the heart protrude into the left cavity. Synonym: epicardiac sac.		Endoderm		Bottom of the branchial cavity		Animal death		Juvenile 		At stage 37, there is one cavity (present data). 				Epicardiac cavity		a

		62		Epidermis										Ectodermal monolayered  leaflet enveloping the individual and covered by tunic. The epidermis produces the tunic.		Ectoderm		a7.9  to a7.16, and from b7.9 to b7.16 cell lines		Animal death		16		The a7.9  to a7.16, and b7.9 to b7.16 cells of the Halocynthia roretzi embryo give rise to the epidermis. One of the daughter cell of a/a*8.18 forms the dorsal palps, and a/a*8.20 gives rise to the left and right ventral palps (Nishida, 1987). "Start stage" is referred to separation between neural ectoderm and epidermal ectoderm.		(Nishida, 1987)		Epidermis

		63				Tail epidermis								Epidermis of the larval tail. During tail absorption period, tail epidermis is shrinked and absorbed within the trunk, becoming tail remnants.		Epiderms		b7.9 to b7.16 cell lines		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014).		(Nishida, 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Tail epidermis		l

		64						Anterior tail epidermis						Anterior tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.20, b7.12, b7.15, and b7.16		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014). Anterior tail epidermis can be histologically recognizable from stage 16.		(Nishida, 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Anterior tail epidermis		l

		65								Ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis				ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis exists from late neurula to hatching larva		Anterior tail epidermis		b7.15		33		16		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida 1987; Ohtsuka et al., 2014). Anterior tail epidermis can be histologically recognizable from stage 16.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral lateral anterior tail epidermis		l

		66								Dorsal midline anterior tail epidermis				Dorsal midline tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b8.20, and b8.21 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal midline anterior tail epidermis		l

		67								Dorso-lateral anterior tail epidermis				Dorso-lateral tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b8.23, and b8.24 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorso-lateral anterior tail epidermis		l

		68								Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis				Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis		Anterior tail epidermis		b7.16		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral midline anterior tail epidermis		l

		69						Posterior tail epidermis						Posterior tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.18, b7.11, b7.13, and b7.14										Posterior tail epidermis		l

		70								Dorso-lateral posterior tail epidermis				Dorso-lateral tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.21, and b8.22cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorso-lateral posterior tail epidermis		l

		71								Dorsal midline posterior tail epidermis				Dorsal midline tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.18,b8.21 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal midline posterior tail epidermis		l

		72								Tail tip epidermis				Posteriormost tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b8.18, b8.20, b8.21, b8.22, b8.23, b8.24, b8.25, b8.27, b8.28, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Tail tip epidermis		l

		73								Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis				Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b7.13		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral lateral posterior tail epidermis		l

		74								Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis				Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis		Posterior tail epidermis		b7.14		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral midline posterior tail epidermis		l

		75						Ventral-lateral tail epidermis						Ventral-lateral tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b8.25, b8.28, b8.31, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral-lateral tail epidermis		l

		76						Ventral tail epidermis						Ventral tail epidermis		Tail epidermis		b7.27, b8.28, b8.31, b8.32 cell lines		33		at least 22		Tail epidermis, together with all the other tail tissues, remains as "tail remnants" till juvenile period. Tail epidermis' "End stage" is stage 33 (late tail absorption). "Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start from" from Nakamura et al., 2012 at least at stage 16 (histologically).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral tail epidermis		l

		77				Trunk epidermis								Epidermis of the larval trunk. During metamorphosis metaperiod, trunk epidermis becomes the juvenile epidermis. Synonym: head epidermis.		Epidermis		a7.9  to a7.16 cell lines		Animal death						(Nishida, 1987)		Trunk epidermis		l

		78						Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a8.26 cel lines)						Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a8.26 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start stage" is referred to trunk and tail first recognition.		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a8.26 cel lines)

		79						Anterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.11 cell lines)						Anterior ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.11 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Anterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.11 cell lines)

		80						Central ventral trunk epidermis (a7.12 cell lines)						Central ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.12 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Central ventral trunk epidermis (a7.12 cell lines)

		81						Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a7.14 cel lines)						Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.14 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Central dorsal midline trunk epidermis (a7.14 cel lines)

		82						Dorso lateral tunk epidermis (a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines)						Dorso lateral tunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Dorso lateral tunk epidermis (a7.14 and a7.15 cell lines)

		83						Posterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.16 cell lines)						Posterior ventral trunk epidermis		Trunk epidermis		a7.16 cell lines		Animal death		at least 17		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Nishida, 1987)		Posterior ventral trunk epidermis (a7.16 cell lines)

		84				Tunic								Tissue external to the epidermis, containing free cells, fibers, and ground substance. It is produced by the epidermis. It anchors adults to solid substrata, supports and protects the underlying tissues and organs. Synonym: test. 		Epidermis		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start from" is at least histologically recognizable at this stage. "Start stage" from present data. Tunic is a matrix so the cell lineage is not defined.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Terakubo et al., 2010a)		Tunic

		85						Definitive tunic						Tunic covering the juvenile and the adult. It corresponds to the Inner compartment of larval tunic and inner cuticular layer (C1).		Tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		According to Nakashima et al. (2008), cellulose synthase is present from mid-tailbud (st. 22). According toTerakubo et al. (2010), tunic is anatomically recognizable from late tailbud (st. 25).		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Nakashima et al., 2008; Terakubo et al., 2010a)		Definitive tunic

		86						Larval tunic						Tunic covering the larval trunk and tail; in the tail, it forms continuous fins. The larval tunic of the trunk consists of two cuticular layers and two compartments with filamentous matrices (Cloney and Cavey, 1982; Cavey and Cloney, 1984; Lubbering and Goffinet, 1991). 		Tunic		Epidermis of tailbud				At least 25		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Larval tunic

		87								Inner compartment of tunic				Layer of larval tunic located beneath the outer compartment. It is covered by a cuticle (called  inner cuticular layer, C2). In all species C2 becomes the surface of the juvenile when C1 and the outer compartment are discarded, soon after the onset of metamorphosis.		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Inner compartment of tunic

		88								Inner cuticular layer (C2)				C2 forms the outermost surface of juvenile and adult		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		Animal death		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Inner cuticular layer (C2)

		89								Outer compartment layer				Tunic layer covering both the trunk and tail. It contains filaments and grounds substance.		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		30		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997)		Outer compartment layer

		90								Outer cuticular layer (C1)				The outer cuticular layer (C1) is usually in the range of 15-35nm in thickness. It forms the fins, including the major folds, minor plications, and convolutions that facilitate bending. The outer compartment also contains sensory cilia that extend outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis (Torrence and Cloney, 1982; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994).		Larval tunic		Epidermis of tailbud		30		At least 25		"Start stage" referred to present data		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994; Torrence and Cloney, 1982)		Outer cuticular layer (C1)

		91						Tunic cells						Cells including: large granular cells, morula cells, granulocytes I and II, phagocytes . See Mesenchyme.		Tunic		B8.5 and B7.7 cell lines		Animal death		At least 28		"Start stage" from present data. During inflammation, haemocytes enter the tunic.		(Leo et al., 1981)		Tunic cells

		92		Heart										Curved, short, double-walled tube between the stomach and the posterior end of endostyle. See mesenchyme. 		Mesoderm		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		32		"Start stage" at least 32 according to present data: in stage 32, the heart is in form of a ventral group of cells at level of atrial primoridia; in stage 33, it is a ventral vesicle; heart beats at stage 36. "Start stage" is 22 according to Wang et al. (2013); Trunk ventral cells derives from B7.5.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Heart		a

		93				Myocardium								Contractile, simple myo-epithelium forming the inner heart tube. Synonym: endomyocardium.		Heart		B7.5 cell lines		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Myocardium		a

		94				Pericardial cavity								Space delimited by pericardium and myocardium.		Heart				Animal death		33		"Start stage" from present data (heart in form of vesicle).		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Pericardial cavity		a

		95				Pericardium								Simple, non contractile epithelium forming the outer wall of heart tube.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Pericardium		a

		96				Rafe								Longitudinal lips at the border between pericardium and myocardium.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data and heart beating.		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Rafe		a

		97				Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)								Trunk ventral cells (TVCs) are descendants of B7.5 and are located in the recesses of the ventral side of the trunk endoderm. See Mesenchyme.		Heart		Trunk ventral cells of the gastrula Period (stage 10)		Animal death		10		"Start stage" from Davidson and Levine (2003).		(Davidson, 2007; Davidson and Levine, 2003; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013)		Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)		l

		98		Haemocele										Space in which haemocytes flow.						Animal death		28		Spaces are recognizable at least at stage 28 (present data).				Haemocele		a

		99		Haemocytes										Circulating blood cells, including two main haemocyte categories: 1. agranular haemocytes, including haemoblasts, circulating lymphocyte-like cells, hyaline amebocytes; 2. granular haemocytes, including granulocytes with small granules, granulocytes with large granules, unilocular refractile granulocytes and morula cells. TLCs give rise to adult blood cells after metamorphosis. TLCs are exclusively derived from the A7.6 cell pair of 64-cell embryos. Synonym: blood cells. See Mesenchyme.		Mesoderm		Trunk lateral cells (A 7.6  cell lines)		Animal death		At least 33		TLC are recognizable in tailbud period. "Start stage" from present data.		(Arizza and Parrinello, 2009; Di Bella and De Leo, 2000; Jeffery et al., 2008; Kawaminani and Nishida, 1997; Nishida and Satoh, 1989)		Haemocytes		a

		100		Larval nervous system										Central and peripheral nervous system in larva.		Ectoderm		a4.2, A4.1, and  b4.2  cell lines at the 8-cell stage		33		12		"Start stage" referred to neural plate stage (mid-gastrula stage).		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		Larval nervous system		l

		101				Larval central nervous system								Main structures of the central nervous system are: sensory vesicle,  neck,  visceral ganglion, and  tail nerve cord. Larval central nervous system includes also contrapelo cells.		Larval nervous system		A8.7, A8.8, A8.16, a8.17, a8.18, a8.19, a8.25, b8.19 cell lines		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Okada et al., 2002)(Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida, 1987; Sasakura et al., 2012; Stolfi and Levine, 2011)		Larval central nervous system		l

		102						Ependymal cells						Non-nervous cells in the larval nervous system. They are in the neck, in the posterior sensory vesicle, in tail nerve cord and in visceral ganglion. In the tail nerve cord, they are four in cross-section: right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell.		Larval central nervous system		A8.7, A8.8, A8.16, a8.17, a8.18, a8.19, a8.25, b8.19 cell lines		Animal death		22		End "stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According to Horie et al. (2011), anterior ependymal cells contribute to neural complex development. Posterior ependymal cells end during metamorphosis.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hudson and Lemaire, 2001; Katz, 1983; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Sasakura et al., 2012)		Ependymal cells

		103						Neck						It corresponds to midbrain of vertebrate  (see Manni and Pennati, 2015). The neck includes dorsal neck ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b11.151, b11.152, A12.121, A12.122, A12.123, A12.124, A12.120 cell lines		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). Neck cell lineages were subdivided into dorsal lineages (b11.151, b11.152), lateral lineages (A12.121, A12.122, A12.123, A12.124), and ventral lineages (A12.120) (Imai et al., 2009; Ikuta and Saiga, 2007; Nakamura et al., 2012).		(Hudson, 2016; Ikuta and Saiga, 2007; Imai et al., 2009; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012)		Neck		l

		104						Sensory vesicle						Vesicle containing a mineralized statolith, an ocellus, sensory neurons, and coronet cells. The latter are considered a hydrostatic pressure organ, homologues of the coronet cells in the saccus vasculosus of fishes . The sensory vesicle contains eminens neurons, recognizable thanks to a pan-neuronal promoter (Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007).		Larval central nervous system		a8.17, a8.18, a8.25, A7.4, A8.16, b8.19		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2016)		Sensory vesicle		l

		105								Anterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located anterior to the ocellus. The anterior sensory vesicle  corresponds to forebrain of vertebrate (see Manni and Pennati 2015). It includes a couple of antenna cells and associated antenna interneurons.		Sensory vesicle		a8.17, a8.18, a8.25, A7.4, A8.16, b8.19		33		22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Manni et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2016)		Anterior sensory vesicle		l

		106										A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)		Undefined tissue at lateral side of the anterior sensory vesicle. It expresses Ci-TK (tachykinin gene) at the tailbud stage. Reported also in Halocynthia roretzi (Taniguchi and Nishida, 2014)		Anterior sensory vesicle		A/A*4.1 cell lines including A11.64 and A11.63 (Imai et al., 2009 Dev)		33		At least 22		"End stage" is referred to present data (late tail resorbtion). According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophyseal duct (neural complex rudiment) elongates on the roof of the sensory vesicle. Antenna cells were described by Imai and Meinerzthagen (2007).		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2016; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)		l

		107								Posterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located posterior to the ocellus. It includes dorsal and ventral neuron clusters and ependymal cells.		Sensory vesicle		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A10.32 (lateral), and A/A10.26 (ventral neurocoel within posterior sensory vesicle) cell lines, with contribution of line A/A9.14 cell lines		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion,which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the posterior sensory vesicle originates the posterior cerebral ganglion. Posterior SV Lineage is from Cole and Meinertzhagene 2004.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni et al., 2005; Meinertzhagen and Okamura, 2001; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Ryan et al., 2016; Takamura, 1998; Taniguchi and Nishida, 2004)		Posterior sensory vesicle		l

		108								Coronet cells 				Cells constituting a hydropressure organ; there are 18 coronet cells characterised by bulbous  protrusions into the lumen of the vesicle’s left side. They are associated to ciliated interneurons (cor-ass BVIN: ciliated coronet associated brain vesicle interneurons).		Sensory vesicle		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A10.32 (lateral), and A/A10.26 (ventral neurocoel within posterior sensory vesicle) cell lines, with contribution of line A/A9.14 cell lines		33		At least 28		"Start stage" for present data.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007b; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Ryan et al., 2016)		Coronet cells 		l

		109								Ocellus				Light sensory organ.		Sensory vesicle		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Nicol and Meinertzhagen, 1991; Whittaker, 1966)		Ocellus		l

		110										Lens cells		There are three cells within the ocellus.		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Whittaker, 1966)		Lens cells		l

		111										Photoreceptors		There are 37 photoreceptors within the ocellus (type I, II and III). Photoreceptors are associated to several types of neurons (interneurons, relay neurons, and peripheral nervous system relay neurons).		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Ryan et al., 2016)		Photoreceptors		l

		112										Pigment cup cells		There is a single cup-shaped pigment cell with many small melanin granules (0.5–2 μm) forming the ocellus.
		Ocellus		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Whittaker, 1966)		Pigment cup cells		l

		113								Otolith				Gravity-sensing organ. The organ is formed of pigmented cells, sensory cells and specialized ependymal cells. Synonym: statocyte, statocyst.		Sensory vesicle		a8.25 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Nishida (1987) in Halocynthia, from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004) and from Ohtsuka et al. (2014) in Ciona.		(Hotta et al., 2007; Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Otolith		l

		114						Tail nerve cord						Cord formed of four ependymal cells in cross-section: right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell. There are midtail neurons, short descending neurons. Synonym: caudal nerve cord; spinal cord. See Ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b/b9.37 (dorsal), A/A9.32 and A/A9.29 (lateral), and A/A10.29 and A/A10.25 (ventral) cell lines including A11.116, A11.115, A11.128, A11.127 and A11.128 in lateral TNC		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the anterior nerve cord gives rise to the posterior cerebral ganglion,which includes GABA/glycinergic neurons.Lineage is from Nishida 1987 in Halocynthia, Cole and Meinertzhagen 2004 DevBiol and Ohtsuka et al., 2014 Development in Ciona.		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012)		Tail nerve cord		l

		115						Visceral ganglion						The visceral ganglion corresponds to hindbrain of vertebrate (see Manni and Pennati 2015). There are several motor ganglion interneurons, including ascending motor ganglion interneurons and descending decussating motor ganglion interneurons. There are ependymal cells.		Larval central nervous system		b/b9.38 (dorsal), A/A9.29, A/A9.30 and A/A10.31 (lateral), and A/A10.30 (ventral) cell lines including A11.120, A11.119, A11.118, A11.117, A10.57 in lateral MN		33		22		According Hozumi et al. (2015), the viceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.Lineage is from Nishida 1987 in Halocynthia, Cole and Meinertzhagen 2004 DevBiol and Ohtsuka et al., 2014 Development; Stolfi and Levine 2013 Development in Ciona.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Nakamura et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2016)		Visceral ganglion		l

		116								Motor neurones				Five pairs of presumed ventrolateral  neurons in the visceral ganglion.		Visceral ganglion		A12.239, A13.474, A11.118, A11.117, and A10.57 cell lines		33		26		Lineage is from Cole and Meinertzhagen (2004), Sasakura et al. (2012), Nakamura et al. (2012), Hudson (2016), Imai et al. (2009); Stolfi and Levine (2011).The anteriormost pair of cholinergic neurons, named A12.239, extend their axons contralaterally. The A11.117 and 13.474 neurons extend their axons toward the tail, but they do not have an endplate that extends toward the muscle. Each bilateral pair of neurons expresses different transcription factors of Dmbx, Vsx, Nk6, Pitx and Islet  (Imai et al., 2009; Stolfi and Levine, 2011),		(Meinertzhagen and Okamura, 2001; Ryan et al., 2016)		Motor neurones		l

		117				Larval peripheral nervous system								Epidermal sensory neurons populating the dorsal and ventral axes of the larva in a rostrocaudal sequence. It includes the peripheral nervous system relay neurons associated to photoreceptors.		Larval nervous system				33		At least 26		For "Develops from", see different categories of epidermal sensory neurons.Lineage is Agnes et al., 2014 PlosGenet.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Larval peripheral nervous system		l

		118						Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)						Epidermal sensory neurons located in the apical part of the trunk.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a11.205 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Start from" is histologically recognized at least at this stage. See "Apical trunk epidermal neurone precursors (ATEN)". Lineage is from Abitua et al. (2015).		(Abitua et al., 2015; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Takamura, 1998)		Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)		l

		119						Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET						Sensory cilia network  extending in the tunic outer compartment, outward from numerous pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system				33		25		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic develops from different types of neurons.This structure is a part of cilia (Terakubo et al., 2010) and no cell lineages.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Terakubo et al., 2010b; Yokoyama et al., 2014)		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET		l

		120						Bipolar tail neurones						Neurons of the tail epidermis with a large (15–20mm), fusiform soma and both an ascending and a descending projection. They were observed only on the dorsal side, lying in close proximity to neighboring bipolar neurons, spaced at intervals of 10–20  m, although in some preparations the somata of adjacent bipolar neurons lay close to each other.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.21, b10.71 and b10.72 cell lines		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida and Satoh, 1985; Pasini et al., 2006; Ryan et al., 2016; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Bipolar tail neurones		l

		121								Anterior bipolar tail neurons				Anterior bipolar tail neurons		Bipolar tail neurones		b8.18		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Anterior bipolar tail neurons		l

		122								Posterior bipolar tail neurons				Posterior bipolar tail neurons		Bipolar tail neurones		b.8.21		33		22		Lineage and its stage from Stolfi et al., 2015.		(Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Posterior bipolar tail neurons		l

		123						Caudal epidermal neurons (CEN)						Up to 20 pairs of sensory neurons in the caudal epidermis		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		at least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2015; Takamura, 1998)		Caudal epidermal neurons (CEN)		l

		124								Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the dorsal caudal epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		at least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)		l

		125								Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the ventral caudal epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		b8.18, b8.28, b8.31, b9.62 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Start from" is at least recognizable histologically at this stage. See "caudal epidermal neurone (CEN) precursors" Lineage in Halocynthia (Ohtsuka et al., 2001; Hrano and Nishida 1987), and Ciona (Pasini et al., 2006; Stolfi et al., 2014).		(Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Pasini et al., 2006; Takamura, 1998)		Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)		l

		126						Palp neurons						Sensory neurons in palps most likely playing a role in substrate sensing/selection. Synonym: papillary neurons.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a9.35, a9.36, a9.39, and a9.40 cell lines		30		22		Linegae information (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Palp neurons		l

		127								Dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)				dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)		Palp neurons		a9.35, a9.36 cell lines		30		22		Linegae information (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Dorsal palp neurones (a8.18 line)		l

		128								Ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)				ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)		Palp neurons		a9.39, and a9.40 cell lines		30		22		Cell linegae (in Halocynthia) is from Ohtsuka et al. (2014). Palp precursors are: a9.36, a9.40, part of a9.35 (possibly a10.70) and part of a9.39 (possibly a10.78).		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Ventral palp neurones (a8.20 line)		l

		129						Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)						Sensory neurons located in the rostral  trunk epidermis.		Larval peripheral nervous system		a8.21, a8.26, and a8.27 cell lines		33		At least 25		"Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		(Takamura, 1998; Groppelli et al., 2003; Imai and Meinertzhagen, 2007a; Ohtsuka et al., 2014)		Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)		l

		130				Neural complex								It is constituted of the cerebral ganglion and the neural gland complex (ventral to the former); it is located, in the dorsal mantle between the two siphons.		Larval nervous system		Larval ependimal cells or neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005) (TEM data). "Develops from": according Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion, which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. According Hozumi et al. (2015), the visceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni et al., 2005)		Neural complex		a

		131						Cerebral ganglion						it is organized in a cortex of neuronal somata and an inner medulla of neurites continuous with nerves. Synonym: brain.		Neural complex		Larva ependimal cells or neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005) (TEM data). "Develops from": according Hozumi et al. (2015), the sensory vesicle gives rise to the anterior cerebral ganglion, which includes glutamatergic, cholinergic and GABA/glycinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the anterior sensory vesicle originates the ciliated funnel and anterior and mid parts of cerebral ganglion. According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. According Hozumi et al. (2015), the visceral ganglion gives rise to the mid  cerebral ganglion,which includes cholinergic neurons. According to Horie et al. (2011), the visceral ganglion originates the posteriormost part of the cerebral ganglion.		(Horie et al., 2011; Hozumi et al., 2015; Manni et al., 2005)		Cerebral ganglion		a

		132								Juvenile/adult nerves				Bundles of neuritis (both sensory and motors). Main nerves are: the paired anterior nerves, the paired posterior nerves, and the unpaired visceral nerve.		Cerebral ganglion		Cerebral ganglion or primary sensory cells (i.e., sensory neurons). 		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data, referred to animal ability to contract  siphons (feeding).		(Mackie and Burighel, 2005; Manni and Pennati, 2015; Millar, 1953)		Juvenile/adult nerves		a

		133						Neural gland complex						Gland in form of a blind sac located in the dorsal mantle, ventral to the cerebral ganglion, and opened into the branchial chamber.		Neural complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Manni et al., 2005)		Neural gland complex		a

		134								Ciliated funnel				Funnel-like duct of neural gland opening into the prebranchial pharynx on the dorsal tubercle.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" recognized at TEM level (Manni et al., 2005)		(Manni et al., 2005)		Ciliated funnel		a

		135								Dorsal strand 				Tubular epithelial structure originating from the posterior end of the neural gland and running back within the dorsal blood sinus.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		36		Development of dorsal plexus was not described in Ciona. The plexus is not recognizable in present data.		(Mackie, 1995; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Dorsal strand 		a

		136								Dorsal strand plexus				Plexus of neurons associated to the dorsal strand. It is a classical nerve net, composed of bi- and multi-polar neurons with their cell bodies in the periphery.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death				Development of dorsal plexus was not described in Ciona. The plexus is not recognizable in present data.		(Mackie, 1995; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Dorsal strand plexus		a

		137								Dorsal Tubercle				Small cushion protruding into the pharynx in the dorsal mid-line anterior to the peripharyngeal band, onto which the duct of the neural gland opens. In Ciona, the aperture of the neural gland is horse-shoe shaped.		Neural gland complex		Prebranchial zone		Animal death		At least 36		According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), in Halocynthia roretzi the dordal tubercle derives from A7.2, A7.1, A7.5, and B7.1.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Manni et al., 2005)		Dorsal Tubercle		a

		138								Neural gland body				Elongated gland body constituted of spongeous cells.		Neural gland complex		Neurohypophysis		Animal death		At least 36		"Start from" is at least at this stage.		(Manni et al., 2005)		Neural gland body		a

		139				Neural crest								Migrating ectodermal cells differentiating pigment cells and other cell types.		Larval nervous system		b/b*7.13 and/or A7.6 and/or a9.49 cell lines				10 and/or 13		"Start stage" is 10 according to Stolfi et al. (2015), and Jeffery et al. (2008). It is 13 according to Abitua et al. (2012). "End stage" depends on the neural crest derivatives: according to Jeffery, in Ecteinascidia turbinata, neural crest-like cells form adult pigmented cells.  In Halocynthia roretzi, two undefined cell pairs (b7.13 derived) were reported in the posterior-dorsal region of the tail (Nishida and Satoh, 1985). These cells belong to neither the nerve cord nor the epidermis. It was found that, in Ciona (Nakamura et al., 2012), the same cells also seemed to be present under the dorsal epidermal cell layer. Synonym: bipolar tail neurons. Stolfi et al. (2015) recognized as neural crests the cells derived from b/b*7.13 (Undefined cells). According to Abitua et al. (2012), the cephalic melanocyte lineage (a9.49) is similar to neural crest that can be reprogrammed into migrating ectomesenchyme. According to Jeffery et al. (2008), neural crest-like cells are derived from the A7.6 cells, the precursors of trunk lateral cells (TLC), one of the three types of migratory mesenchymal cells in ascidian embryos.		(Abitua et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2008; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida and Satoh, 1985; Stolfi et al., 2015)		Neural crest		l

		140				Neurohypophysis								Neural complex rudiment. Synonyms: neurohypophysial duct, neurohypophysial placode, neurohypophysial canal.		Larval nervous system		a8.26, a8.18, and a8.20  cell lines		35		18		"Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010). "End stage" according to Manni et al. (2005). According to Manni et al. (2005), the neurohypophysis is the rudiment of the neural complex. It gives rise to the neural gland and it delaminates neuroblasts which coalesce dorsal to it to build up the cerebral ganglion. It is recognizable as blind tube from stage 25; it opens at stage 26.  "Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010) and to Christiaen et al. (2007).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Manni et al., 2005; Sasakura et al., 2012; Veeman et al., 2010)		Neurohypophysis		l

		141		Larval Nervous System Remnants										Residuals of larval nervous system during metamorphosis metaperiod.		Ectoderm		Larva Nervous System of st 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Larval Nervous System Remnants		a

		142				Ocellus remnants								Residual ocellus during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Ocellus of st. 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Ocellus remnants		a

		143				Otolith remnants								Residual otolith during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Otolith of st. 33		Juvenile Period		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Otolith remnants		a

		144				Tail nerve cord remnants								Residuals of tail nerve cord during metamorphosis metaperiod		Larval Nervous System Remnants		Tail nerve cord of st. 33		38		34		"Start stage" from present  data		(Manni and Pennati, 2015)		Tail nerve cord remnants		a

		145		Mesenchyme										Spherical, migrating cells located bilaterally in the trunk region of the mid-tailbud embryo. They give rise to haemocytes, tunic cell, body wall muscles and heart.		Mesoderm		B8.5, B7.7, and A7.6 cell lines		32		10		"Start stage" is referred to TVCs (Tokuoka et al., 2004). "End stage" is not indicated because it is different in the different kinds of mesenchymal cell. "End stage" (present data) is referred to tunic cells appearance (stage 32).		(Tokuoka et al., 2004)		Mesenchyme		l

		146				Trunk lateral cells (TLCs) (A7.6 line)								See Haemocytes, Body wall, Stigmata, Endostyle, Stomach, and Cerebral ganglion.		Mesenchyme								According to Jeffery et al. (2008), in post-metamorphic juveniles, HNK-1 expressing cells (TLCs) were observed in the following locations: the developing siphon primordia and siphons, the first two branchial gills slits, a region dorsal and lateral to the developing
cerebral ganglion, and in some but not all animals in the gut and endostyle.		(Jeffery et al., 2008)		Trunk lateral cells (TLCs) (A7.6 line)		l

		147				Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)								See Heart.		Mesenchyme												Trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)		l

		148				Tunic cells								See Epidermis.		Mesenchyme												Tunic cells

		149		Notochord										Flexible rod extending outward from the posterior part of the larval trunk, near the branchial basket rudiment, and forms the axis of the tail. The notochord is a skeletal device that provides support for the fins, the epidermis, the tail muscle, the endodermal strand, and the nerve cord. This support is lost through at least two distinct mechanisms during metamorphosis, when the tail is retracted. The C. intestinalis notochord in the tailbud stage embryo consists of 40 cells. The notochord is located at the tail midline and surrounded by the dorsal hollow of the nerve cord, the bilateral layer of tail muscles and endoderm in the ventral side.		Mesoderm		A7.3, A7.7, and B8.6 cell lines		33				"Start stage" is different in primary and secondary notochord cell fate.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Notochord		l

		150				Primary notochord lineage								The anterior 32 'primary' notochord cells  derived from blastomeres A7.3 and A7.7.		Notochord		A7.3 and A7.7 cell lines		33		6		Fate mapping experiments in the ascidian Halocynthia have suggested that the A7.3 and A7.7 blastomeres that give rise to the anterior 32 notochord cells both contribute randomly to the primary notochord (Nishida, 1987). These observations implied that ascidian notochord intercalation is highly stochastic.		(Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Primary notochord lineage		l

		151				Secondary notochord lineage								The  posterior 8 'secondary' notochord cells  derived from B8.6.		Notochord		B8.6 cell lines		33		8				(Carlson et al., 2015; Nishida, 1987; Nishikata and Satoh, 1990)		Secondary notochord lineage		l

		152		Oral siphon										Cylindrical body extension by which the anterior aperture is projected. Both the external and internal epithelium are covered by tunic. Synonym: branchial aperture; mouth; incurrent opening. See also oral siphon muscles.		Ectoderm		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		25		"Start stage" according to Veeman et al. (2010).  A functional communication with the pharynx appears at stage 35. The mouth derives from the fusion between anterior neuropore and the branchial epithelium. According to Hozumi et al. (2015), the palps neurons are included in the peripheral sensory neurons of oral siphon. 		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Mackie et al., 2006; Manni et al., 2005; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral siphon

		153				Oral cavity								Lumen of the oral siphon, extending till the rim of velum and tentacles.		Oral siphon				Animal death		34		"Start stage" according to present data.		(Hozumi et al., 2015; Mackie et al., 2006; Manni et al., 2005; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral cavity		a

		154				Oral pigment spot								Around the tip of the oral siphon, there are characteristically eight spots, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus (pl. ocelli); oral pigment organ. 		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		Juvenile		"Start stage" from present data.		(Auger et al., 2010; Chiba et al., 2004)		Oral pigment spot		a

		155				Oral siphon primordium								See Stomodeal placode		Oral siphon												Oral siphon primordium

		156				Tentacle								Extension at the base of oral siphon. There are several  tentacles of different lenghts forming a ring. Synonyms: branchial tentacle, oral tentacle.		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		37		"Start stage" from present data. Tentacles derive from the epithelium of the pharynx  participating to the oral siphon formation. This epithelium produces tunic, which will cover part of the velum and the tentacle base.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Tentacle		a

		157				Velum								Short, circular fold at the base of oral siphon connecting the tentacle base.		Oral siphon		Stomodeal placode		Animal death		36		"Start stage" from present data. The velum derives from the epithelium of the pharynx  participating to the oral siphon formation. This epithelium produces tunic, which will cover part of the velum and the tentacle base.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Manni et al., 2005; Millar, 1953)		Velum		a

		158		Papilla										Papillae are simple, coniform, non-eversible and are constituted of secreting cells, axial columnar cells, primary sensory neurons and undifferentiated ectodermal (Groppelli et al., 2001). Synonim: palp; adhesive organ; adhesive papilla.		Ectoderm		a8.18 and a8.20 cell lines		30		22		Papillae develops from the rostral placode.  According to Nishida (1987), at tailbud stage, the papillae derive from dorsal cuboidal palp cells (from a8.18 line) and ventral cuboidal palp cells (from a8.20 line). They posses dorsal palp (or papilla) neurones (from a8.18 line) and ventral palp neurones (from a8.20 line) (see Palp neurons).		(GROPPELLI et al., 2001; Manni et al., 2004; Nakamura et al., 2012; Nishida, 1987; Veeman et al., 2010)		Papilla		l

		159				Larval pharynx								Rudiment of the pharynx.		Pharynx		a7.10, A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines		33		10		Larval pharynx becomes pharynx when the protostigmata open (present data). "Develops from" is referred to Halocynthia roretzi (Nishida, 1987). According to Hirano and Nishida (2000), the endostyle comes from A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, B7.1, and B7.2 cell lines.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Larval pharynx		l

		160		Preoral lobe										Wide anterior body-cavity in the larva, comprised between the pharynx and the anterior epidermis. At metamorphosis, this becomes the stalk cavity.						29		28		"Start stage" from present data.		(Cloney, 1997; Manni et al., 2004)		Preoral lobe		l

		161		Proto-placode										Placodes in vertebrates are defined as transient specialized regions of the embryonic ectoderm that give rise to a variety of nonepidermal cell types and are subject to morphogenetic movements, such as invagination of cell sheets and epithelial-mesenchymal transactions. Tunicates possess two proto-placodes (Gasparini et al. 2013, Patthey et al. 2014, Schlosser et al. 2014).		Ectoderm		b9.35, b9.36, b9.39,b9.40, a9.51, a9.52, a9.53, a9.41,and a9.43 cell lines						"Develops from" from Halocynthia roretzi (Ohtsuka et al., 2014). "Start stage" and "End stage" are different in the various placodes.		(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Manni et al., 2004; Ohtsuka et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Proto-placode		l

		162				Anterior proto-placode								Proto-placode giving rise to papillae, oral siphon primordium and associated sensory structures, and the neural complex. It is considered homolog to the anterior (adenohypophyseal, olfactory, and lens) placodes of vertebrates. According to Abitua et al. (2015), Ciona exhibits a proto-placodal ectoderm (PPE) that requires inhibition of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) and expresses the key regulatory determinant Six1/2 and its co-factor Eya, a developmental process conserved across vertebrates. PPE is shown to
produce ciliated neurons that express genes for gonadotropinreleasing hormone (GnRH) (e.g., aATEN).		Proto-placode		a7.9, a7.10, and a7.13 cell lines						"End stage" and "Start stage" are not specified because they are different in the different placodes.		(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Patthey et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Anterior proto-placode		l

		163						Neurohypophyseal placode						Placodes differentiatig motor neurons, GnRH+ neurons, neural gland cells, epithelial cells of the dorsal strand or dorsal organ, GnRH+ neurons of the dorsal strand plexus. It corresponds to the neurohypophysis (see Neurohypophysis).		Anterior proto-placode		a8.26, a8.18, and a8.20 cell lines		35		18		According to Ohtsuka et al. (2001), in Halocynthia, Pax3 is a reliable early marker of placode precursors in the vertebrate (Stark et al., 1997). In ascidians, a homologous gene to Pax3, was isolated and named HrPax37. During gastrulation and neural plate formation, HrPax37 is known to be transiently expressed in lineages of a8.26, b8.18, and b8.20.		(Manni et al., 2004)		Neurohypophyseal placode		l

		164						Rostral placode						Rostral ectoderm thickening destined to form the papillae and epidermal sensory neurons. This region also forms epidermal derivatives, such as the preoral lobe. It differentiates epidermal cells, axial columnar cells, secreting cells, primary sensory neurons (see Papilla and Palp neurons).		Anterior proto-placode		a8.18 and a8.20 cell lines		30		22		a8.18 and a8.20 give rise to the anterior palps and epidermis (Christiaen et al., 2007; Nishida, 1987).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Manni et al., 2004; Nishida, 1987; Takamura, 1998)		Rostral placode		l

		165						Stomodeal placode						Ectodermal invagination contributing to the formation of  oral siphon,  velum and  tentacles. It differentiates oral secreting tunic cells, sensory ciliated cells of the tentacles and epidermal sensory neurons.		Anterior proto-placode		a8.17 and a8.19 cell lines		24		16		According to Veeman et al. (2010), the stomodeal placode derives from the neuropore at stage 16.		(Manni et al., 2004; Veeman et al., 2010)		Stomodeal placode		l

		166				Posterior proto-placode								Posterior proto-placode giving rise to the atrial siphon primordia and associated sensory organs. It is considered homolog to the posterior (otic, lateral line, and epibranchial) placodes of vertebrates.		Proto-placode		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		28		22				(Abitua et al., 2015; Gasparini et al., 2013; Patthey et al., 2014; Schlosser et al., 2014)		Posterior proto-placode		l

		167						Atrial placode						Rudiments of  atria, in  form of two dorsal, symmetrical ectodermal thickenings, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum. They differentiate: peribranchial/atrial epithelia, atrial secreting tunic cells, primary sensory neurons, supporting cells secreting the cupula, stigmatal ciliated and parietal cells.		Posterior proto-placode		A7.1, A7.2, A7.5, and B7.1 cell lines		28		22		According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Kourakis et al., 2010; Manni et al., 2004)		Atrial placode		l

		168		Reproductive system										It consists of a separate ovary and testis.		Endoderm		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Reproductive system		a

		169				Female reproductive system								It consists of the ovary, furnished of oviduct.		Reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Female reproductive system		a

		170						Ovary						Pear-shaped body lying in the intestinal loop.		Female reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Ovary		a

		171								Egg				Female gamete. The mature egg is about 150 micron in diameter. It produces an acellular vitelline coat.		Ovary		B8.12 cell lines		1		Adult		"End stage" is referred to fertilization. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Okada and Yamamoto, 1993; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Egg		a

		172										Vitelline coat 		Acellular  proteinaceous egg coat produced by the egg itself. It is involved in sperm-egg recognition (Saito et al., 2012). Test cells are located within the perivitelline space and follicle cells attached to the vitelline coat.		Egg		Egg		26		Adult		"End stage" is referred to hatching, when the egg envelops are discharged.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Saito et al., 2012)		Vitelline coat 

		173								Accessory cells				Cellular egg envelopes, constituted of inner follicle cells, outer follicle cells and test cells.		Ovary		B8.12 cell lines				Adult		"End stage" is not defined because different in different accessory cell types. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Chiba et al., 2004; Cloney, 1997; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Accessory cells

		174										Inner follicle cell		Inner follicle cells remain on the vitelline coat at ovulation.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		26		Adult		"End stage" is referred to hatching, when the egg envelops are discharged.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Inner follicle cell

		175										Outer follicle cell		Outermost layer of accessory cells. At ovulation, they remain in the ovary.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		Ovulation		Adult		"End stage" is referred to ovulation, when outer follicle cells remain into the ovary.  "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Outer follicle cell

		176										Test cell		Test cells are encased in superficial depressions of  oocyte within the vitelline coat. In spawned eggs, they allow buoyancy.		Accessory cells		B8.12 cell lines		30		Adult		"End stage" is referred to the elimination of outer tunic compartment and outer cuticular layer during tail absorption (present data: movie). "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Test cell

		177						Oviduct						Long and narrow duct, leading from the anterior end of the ovary, extending anteriorly to the anus. 		Female reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Oviduct		a

		178				Germ cells								Cells giving rise to gametes. See Germ cell precursors.		Reproductive system		B/B*8.12 cell lines		Animal death		9		"Start stage" from from Prodon et al. (2010). "Start stage" is 37 According to Chiba et al. (2004). Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12. Germ cells precursors recognized at B8.12 in Ciona embryo stage 8 thanks to staining for Vasa homologue. After tail absorption stage, the germ cell precursors move to the tail remnants; finally they locate into the gut loop. In Ciona, there are multiple sources of regenerated PGCs, suggesting a flexibility of differentiated  somatic cells to regain totipotency (Yoshida et al., 2017).		(Prodon et al., 2010; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; Takamura et al., 2002; Yoshida et al., 2017b)		Germ cells

		179				Germ cells precursor								Precursors of germ cells and somatic cells (Prodon et al., 2010). Synomym: gamete precursors.		Endodermal strand		B/B*8.12 cell lines		8		0		Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12. Germ cells precursors recognized at B8.12 in Ciona embryo stage 8 thanks to staining for Vasa homologue. After tail absorption stage, the germ cell precursors move to the tail remnants; finally they locate into the gut loop. In Ciona, there are multiple sources of regenerated PGCs, suggesting a flexibility of differentiated  somatic cells to regain totipotency (Yoshida et al., 2017). The asymmetric segregation of 40 localized postplasmic/PEM RNAs in germ cell precursors from the 8-64 cell stage.		(Prodon et al., 2010; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; Takamura et al., 2002; Yoshida et al., 2017b)		Germ cells precursor		l

		180				Male reproductive system								It consists of the testis.		Reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Male reproductive system		a

		181						Testis						Diffuse system of branching tubes spreaded over the intestine and the posterior part of the stomach. Synonym: testicle.		Male reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Testis		a

		182								Spermatozoon				Male gamete. 		Testis		B8.12 cell lines		1		Adult		"End stage" is referred to fertilization. "Start stage" is referred to the ability of adults to produce mature gametes.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Chiba et al., 2004; Kawamura et al., 2011; Manni et al., 2004; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Spermatozoon		a

		183						Spermduct						Single vas efferens from each testicular follicle repeatedly unite until they form two major ducts, one leading from the stomatich part of the testicular network, the other from the intestinal part. These two ducts unite to form the single spermduct  which meets the oviduct and accompanies it to its termination. Synonym: vas deferens.		Male reproductive system		B8.12 cell lines		Animal death		At least at 37		According to Shirae-Kurabayashi et al. (2006), the gonads are recognizable thanks to a VASA homolog antibody in the larval tail as germ granules, and in tail remnants at stage 32. "Start stage" according to Chiba et al. (2004).		(Chiba et al., 2004; Millar, 1953; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006)		Spermduct		a

		184		Sensory organ										Organ involved in perception of stimuli.		Ectoderm				Animal death						(Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Sensory organ

		185				Atrial pigment spot								See Atrial pigment spot in Atrial siphon.														Atrial pigment spot		a

		186				Coronal organ								Mechano-sensory organ constitued of a continuous line of ciliated secondary sensory cells along  the margin of velum and tentacles.		Sensory organ		Stomodeun		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" is referred to velum recognition (present data).		(Gasparini et al., 2013; Manni and Burighel, 2006)		Coronal organ		a

		187				Cupular organ								Mechanoreceptor of the atrial siphon consisting of a pad of tissue (macula) containing supporting cells and sensory cells (primary sensory cells) whose cilia project into a finger-like process composed of tunic-like material, the cupula. Synonym: cupula organ.		Sensory organ		Atrial placode		Animal death		At least 36		"Start stage" is referred atrial siphon aperture (feeding).		(Bone and Ryan, 2009; Cloney, 1997; Mackie and Burighel, 2005)		Cupular organ		a

		188				Oral pigment spot								See Oral pigment spot in Oral siphon.														Oral pigment spot

		189		Siphon primordia										Atrial and oral siphon primordia.		Ectoderm		Epidermis								(Manni et al., 2004)		Siphon primordia

		190				Atrial siphon primordia								Rudiment of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical invaginations of the ectoderm, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum.		Siphon primordia		Epidermis		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data.  According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Atrial siphon primordia		l

		191						Left atrial siphon primordium						Left, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, atrial cavity and cloacal cavity.		Atrial siphon primordia		Atrial placode		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data. According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Left atrial siphon primordium		l

		192						Right atrial siphon primordium						Right, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, atrial cavity and cloacal cavity.		Atrial siphon primordia		Atrial placode		28		22		"End stage" is referred to present data.  According to Kourakis et al. (2007), the atrial primordia are recognizable at stage 24 (fig. 2G).		(Kourakis et al., 2010)		Right atrial siphon primordium		l

		193				Oral siphon primordium								Rudiment of the oral siphon. Synonym: Stomodeum.		Siphon primordia		Stomodeal placode		24		16		"End stage" referred to Veeman et al. (2010).		(Christiaen et al., 2007; Hirano and Nishida, 2000; Manni et al., 2005; Nishida, 1987; Veeman et al., 2010)		Oral siphon primordium		l

		194		Stalk										Peduncle by which the individual is attached to the substratum; it possesses blood circulation. In adult, it is reduced to the test villi. Synonym: holdfast (Hirano and Nishida, 2000). See Test villi.		Ectoderm		Pre-oral lobe and anterior larva epidermis		Second Ascidian Stage		30		"Start stage" and "End stage" from present data.		(Hirano and Nishida, 2000)		Stalk		a

		195				Test villi								Tunic extensions attaching the adult to the substratum. They contains test vessels.		Stalk		Stalk epidermis		Animal death		37		"Start stage"  from present data.		(Millar, 1953)		Test villi		a

		196						Test vessel						Blood vessels present in the test villi, in which they form two channels lying side by side and intercommunicating at their distal ends.		Test villi				Animal death		37		"Develops from": according to Millar (1953), test vessels take origin from either thye crdio-test or the stomacho-test vessel. "Start stage" and from present data.		(Millar, 1953)		Test vessel		a

		197		Tail										Posterior body part characterized by the notochord, the dorsal nerve cord, the tail muscles and the endodermal strand.		All germ layers				33		17		"Start stage" is referred to the first appearance of the tail (early tail bud stage). "Part to" is not specified because the tail possess tissues of different embryonic origin.				Tail		l

		198				Tail muscles								In the tail, the notochord is flanked by 18 pairs of  muscle cells.		Mesoderm		A4.1 and b4,2		33		4		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Tail muscles		l

		199						Primary muscle lineage						Muscle lineage cells derived from the B4.1 blastomere.		Tail muscles		B7,4, B7.5, and B7.8 cell lines		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Burighel and Cloney, 1997; Burighel and Milanesi, 1977; Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Primary muscle lineage		l

		200								Anterior central primary muscle lineage (B7.8 line)				Anterior central primary muscle lineage.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.8		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Anterior central primary muscle lineage (B7.8 line)		l

		201								Anterior ventral primary muscle lineage (B7.5 line)				.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.5 		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Anterior ventral primary muscle lineage (B7.5 line)		l

		202								Central primary muscle lineage (B7.4 line)				Central primary muscle lineage.		Primary muscle lineage		B7.4 		33		8		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Central primary muscle lineage (B7.4 line)		l

		203						Secondary muscle lineage						Secondary muscle lineage.		Tail muscles		A8.16, and b8.17 cell lines		33		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Secondary muscle lineage		l

		204								Posterior most secondary muscle lineage (b8.17 line)				Posterior most secondary muscle lineage.		Secondary muscle lineage		b8.17 		33		10		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage. According to Nishida (1987), b8.17 gives rise to multi fate in Halocynthia.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)(Nishida, 1987)		Posterior most secondary muscle lineage (b8.17 line)		l

		205								Posterior secondary muscle lineage (A9.31 line)				Posterior secondary muscle lineage.		Secondary muscle lineage		A9.31 and A9.32		33		12		"Start stage" is referred to cell lineage.		(Nakamura et al., 2012; Passamaneck et al., 2007)		Posterior secondary muscle lineage (A9.31 line)		l

		206		Trunk										Anterior part of the larva containing the sensory vesicle and the rudiments of pharynx and gut. Synonym: cephalenteron; head.		All germ layers				Animal death		17		"Start stage" is referred to the first appearance of the tail separating form the trumk (early tail bud stage).				Trunk		l
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Anatomical Dictionary

		anatomical name		abbrebiation		definition

		A/A*4.1 derived cells (Undefined cells)				Undefined tissue at lateral side of the anterior sensory vesicle. It express Ci-TK (tachykinin gene) at the tailbud stage. Reported also in Halocynthia roretzi (Taniguchi and Nishida, 2014)

		absorbed tail tissues		abs. tail

		absorbing tail		abs. tail

		Accessory cells				Cellular egg envelopes, constituted of Inner follicle cells, outer follicle cells and test cells.

		ampullae		amp

		Anterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located anterior to the ocellus. The anterior sensory vesicle  corresponds to forebrain of vertebrate (Manni and Pennati 2015). It includes a couple of antenna cells and associated antenna interneurons.

		Anus 				Aperture of the intestine into the atrial chamber

		Apical trunk epidermal neurones (ATEN)				Epidermal sensory neurons located in the apical part of the trunk.

		Ascidian dendritic network in tunic, ASNET				Sensory cilia network  extending in the tunic outer compartment, outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis.

		Atrial cavity				In larva period, there are two atrial primordia anterior to the notochord at about the level of the hindbrain (rudiments of the peribranchial chamber and the atrial siphon) deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis. In the juvenile, the two paired evaginations fuse each other ain a single cavity on the dorsum and lateral sides of the pharynx and then they open to the exterior by means of a single dorsal atrial siphon.  

		Atrial pigment spot				Pigment spots round the tip of the atrial siphon. They are characteristically six, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus

		atrial placode				Rudiments of the atria,  in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical ectodermal thickenings, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum. They differentiate: peribranchial/atrial cells, atrial secreting tunic cells, primary sensory neurons, supporting cells secreting the cupula, stigmatal ciliated and parietal cells.

		Atrial siphon 		as 		Dorsal, cylindrical body extension by which the dorsal aperture is projected; it typically possesses six lobes. In metamorphosing larva, there are two atrial siphons, in continuity with the atrial cavities, deriving from a pair of invaginations from the dorsal trunk epidermis (atrial siphon primordia). In the juvenile they fuse each other and become a single siphon.  Synonym: excurrent (or branchial) aperture. See also atrial siphon muscles.

		atrial siphon left		asl

		Atrial siphon muscle				Atrial sphincter muscles responsible of atrial siphon contraction. Atrial siphon muscle exists from tailbud stage (st 28); functioning in stage 36

		Atrial siphon primordia		asp 		Rudiment of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity  in the form of two dorsal, symmetrical invaginations of the ectoderm, one on the left and one on the right, located posterior to the stomodeum.

		atrial siphon right		asr

		Bipolar tail  neurones				Neurons of the tail epidermis with a large (15?20  m), fusiform soma and both an ascending and a descending projection. They were observed only on the dorsal side, lying in close proximity to neighboring bipolar neurons, spaced at intervals of 10?20  m, although in some preparations the somata of adjacent bipolar neurons lay close to each other.

		blood cells		bc

		Blood sinuses				Spaces among organs and in the mantle in which haemocytes flows

		Body wall				Space delimited by the epidermis and the peribranchial/atrial walls; it contains connective tissue, muscles, neural complex, nerves, haemocytes, haemocele, and heart. Synonym: manle.

		Body wall muscles				Somatic, smooth musculature extending throughout most of the mantle to form numerous longitudinal and circular (latitudinal) bands.

		Branchial cavity				Branchial zone cavity, delimited by the branchial epithelium

		branchial chamber		brc

		Branchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the branchial zone. Synonyms: pharyngeal epithelium, pharyngeal wall

		Branchial zone				First fissured tract of the alimentary canal; area comprised between the perypharyngeal band and the esophagus; it contains the endostyle, the stigmata and the dorsal lamina (synonyms: branchial chamber, pharynx)

		central nervous system		CNS

		cephalenteron		ceph.

		Cerebral ganglion				it is organized in a cortex of neuronal somata and an inner medulla of neurites continuous with nerrves. Synonym: brain.

		cerebral ganglion		cg

		cilia of ATEN		cilATEN

		cilia of CESN		cilCESN

		cilia of RTEN		cilRTEN

		ciliated duct		cilduc

		Ciliated funnel				funnel-like duct of neural gland opening into the prebranchial pharynx on the dorsal tubercle.

		Circular System				System of slender transverse and oblique muscles forming a net encirlyng the body.

		Cloacal cavity				Dorsal part of the atrial cavity lying above the roof of the pharyns and extending into the atrial siphon.

		Coronal organ		col		Mechano-sensory organ constitued of a continuous line of ciliated secondary sensory cells along  the margin of velum and tentacles.

		Coronet cells 		cor		Cells constituting a hydropressure organ; there are 18 coronet cells characterised by bulbous  protrusions into the lumen of the vesicle’s left side. They are associated to ciliated interneurons (cor-ass BVIN: ciliated coronet associated brain vesicle interneurons).

		Cupular organ				Mechanoreceptor of the atrial siphon consisting of a pad of tissue (macula) containing supporting cells and sensory cells (primary sensory neurons) whose cilia project into a finger-like process composed of tunic-like material, the cupula. Synonym: cupula organ.

		cuticle		cut

		Definitive tunic				Tunic covering the juvenile and the adult. It corresponds to the Inner layer of larval tunic and cuticle.

		degenerating tail		deg. tail

		Distal intestine				terminal intestine (rectum)

		Dorsal caudal epidermal neurones (DCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the dorsal caudal epidermis.

		Dorsal lamina		dl		longitudinal fold of the mid-dorsal branchial wall

		Dorsal plexus				Tubular epithelial structure originating from the posterior end of the neural gland and running running back within the dorsal blood sinus.

		dorsal sinus		ds

		Dorsal strand				Plexus of neurons associated to the dorsal strand. It is a classical nerve net, composed of bi- and multi-polar neurons with their cell bodies in the periphery.

		Dorsal Tubercle				Tubercle on which the duct of the neural gland opens as a ciliated opening. Horse-shoe shaped aperture of the neural gland duct; other name: ciliated funnel

		Egg				Female gamete. The mature egg is about 150 micron in diameter. It prduces an acellular vitelline coat.

		Eminens cell				A large (20?25 μm) fusiform neuron is present on the dorsal side, called ‘eminens cell’ for its large size and prominent position.

		Endodermal strand				Strand of endodermal cells located in the tail, ventrally to the notochord.

		Endostylar appendix				Posterior end of the endostyle projecting in a modified form as a short appendix.

		Endostyle		es		deep groove along the ventral mid-line of the branchial chamber, consisting of eight major longitudinal cellular bands (zones). It is homologous to the vertebrate tyroid glabd (Wiley, 1893). Recognizable anatomically at stage 34 as subdivided in bands; functioning at stage 36.

		endostyle primordia		esp

		Ependymal cells				They are non-nervous cells in the larval nervous system. They are in the neck, in the posterior sensory vesicle, in tail nerve cord and in visceral ganglion. In the tail nerve cord, they are four in cross-section: the right and left lateral cells, dorsal capstone cell, and ventral keel floor cell.

		Epicardiac cavity				Paired endodermal sacs that evaginate from the postero-vetnral part of the pharynx. The right and the left epicardiac cavities form the perivisceral cavities. The left epicardiac cavity contains the intestine and the ovary; the esophagus, the stomach, and the heart lie between the two cavities; the stomach and the heart protrude into the left cavity. Synonym: epicardiac sac.

		Epidermis		epi		Ectodermal monolayered  leaflet enveloping the individual and covered by tunic. 

		Esophagus				First segment of the postpharyngeal tract, consisting mainly of ciliated cells secreting mucus; it contains also endocrine cells. It possesses two longitudinal groves, on of which in continuity with the retropharyngeal band.

		Female reproductive system				It consists of the ovary, furnished of oviduct.

		Germ cells precursor				Cells giving rise to gametes. Potential Primordial Germ Cells are B/B*9.23 and B/B*9.24 after the cell division of B/B*8.12.

		gill slits		gs

		Gut primordium 		gp		Endodermal tissue posterior to protostigmata rudiments. Synonym: gut rudiment.

		haemoceal		haem

		Haemocele				space in which haemocytes flow

		Haemocytes				(Or Hemocytes) Blood cells are circulating cells, including two main hemocyte types categories: 1. agranular hemocytes, including hemoblasts, circulating lymphocyte-like cells, hyaline amebocytes; 2. granular hemocytes including granulocytes with small granules, granulocytes with large granules, unilocular refractile granulocytes and morula cells. TLCs give rise to adult blood cells after metamorphosis. TLCs are exclusively derived from the A7.6 cell pair of 64-cell embryos. Synonym: blood cells.

		Heart		ht		Curved, short, double-walled tube between the stomach and the posterior end of endostyle. In stage 32 it is in form of a ventral group of cells at level of atrial primoridia; in st. 33 it is a ventral vesicle. Heart beating at st. 36.

		hemocyte		hc

		Inner compartment of tunic		ICT		Layer of larval tunic located beneath the outer compartment. It is covered by a cuticle (called  inner cuticular layer, C2). In all species C2 becomes the surface of the juvenile when C1 and the outer compartment are discarded, soon after the onset of metamorphosis.

		Inner cuticular layer (C2)		ICLT (C1)		C2 forms the outermost surface of juvenile and adult

		Inner follicle cell				Inner follicle cells remain on the vitelline coat.

		Intestine		int		Alimentary tract posterior to stomach; subdivided in three segments: proximal, mid and terminal (distal or rectum) intestine; it contains also endocrine cells. It forms a loop where the ovary lies. It derives from B7.2 according to Hirano and Nishida, 2000 in Halocynthia roretzi. Intestine is functioning at st. 36

		Juvenile/adult nerves				bundles of neuritis (both sensory and motors); principlal nerves are: the paired anterior nerves, the paired posterior nerves, and the umpaired visceral nerve.

		larval brain remnants		lbr

		Larval central nervous system				Main structures of the central nervous system are: sensory vesicle, the neck, the visceral ganglion, and the tail nerve cord. It includes contrapelo cells.

		Larval nervous system				Central and peripheral nervous system in larva

		Larval Nervous System Remnants				Residual larval nervous system during metamorphosis metaperiod

		Larval peripheral nervous system				Epidermal sensory neurons populating the dorsal and ventral axes of the larva in a rostrocaudal sequence. It includes the peripheral nervous system relay neurons associated to photoreceptors.

		Larval pharynx				Rudiment of the pahrynx.

		larval tail remnant		ltr

		Larval tunic				Tunic covering the larval trunk and tail; in the tail, it forms continuous fins. The larval tunic of the trunk consists of two cuticular layers and two compartments with filamentous matrices (Cloney and Cavey, 1982; Cavey and Cloney, 1984; Lubbering and Goffinet, 1991). 

		Left atrial siphon primordium				 Left, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity.

		Lens cells				There are three cells within the ocellus.

		Longitudinal bar				Longitudinal bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits; it contains the longitudinal sinus of the branchial sac.

		Longitudinal System				System of longitudinal muscles lying external to the circular system, organized into defined bands.

		Longitudinal vessel				internal longitudinal blood sinus of the inner surface of the branchial wall, running parallel to its long axis

		Male reproductive system				It consists of the testis.

		mantle		man

		medium intestine		mi

		Mesenchyme		mech		mesenchyme cells derive from B8.5  and B7.7; TLCs derives from A7.6 lines (Tokuoka et al., 2004 Dev Biol). Mesenchymal cells are located bilaterally in the trunk region of the mid-tailbud embryo. They are mostly spherical and can migrate.

		Mid intestine				intermediate tract of intestine encrosted by tubules and pmpullae of the pyloric gland

		Motor neurones				Five pairs of presumed ventrolateral  neurons in the visceral ganglion.

		Myocardium		mc		contractile, monostratified myo-epithelium forming the inner heart tube (synonym: endomyocardium)

		Neck		ne		The neck is corresponding to midbrain of vertebrate  (Manni and Pennati 2015). The neck includes dorsal neck ependymal cells.

		nerve cord		nc

		Neural complex				It is constituted of the cerebral ganglion and the neural gland complex (ventral to the former); it is located, in the dorsal mantle between the two siphons

		Neural crest				In Halocynthia roretzi, two undefined cell pairs(b7.13 derived) were reported in the posterior-dorsal region of the tail (Nishida and Satoh, 1985). These cells belong to neither the spinal cord nor the epidermis. It was found that, in Ciona (Nakamura et al., 2012), the same cells also seemed to be present under the dorsal epidermal cell layer. Synonym: bipolar tail neurons. Stolfi et al., 2015 Nature recognized as neural crests the cells derived from b/b*7.13 (Undefined cells). According to Abitua et al., 2012, the cephalic melanocyte lineage (a9.49) is similar to neural crest that can be reprogrammed into migrating ectomesenchyme. According to Jeffery et al. 2008, Neural crest-like cells are derived from the A7.6 cells, the precursors of trunk lateral cells (TLC), one of the three types of migratory mesenchymal cells in ascidian embryos.

		neural gland		ng

		Neural gland body				Elongated gland body constituted of spongeous cells

		Neural gland complex				gland in form of a blind sac located in the dorsal mantle ventral to the cerebral ganglion and opened in the branchial chamber. Synonym: hypophysis

		neurohypophyseal duct		nd

		neurohypophyseal placode				See Neurohypophysis. It differentiates motor neurons, GnRH+ neurons, neural gland cells, epithelial cells of the dorsal strand, GnRH+ neurons of the dorsal strand plexus.

		Neurohypophysis				Neural complex rudiment recognizable as blind tube from st. 25 (Manni et al., 2005). it opens at st. 26.  Synonyms: neurohypophysial duct, neurohypophysial placode, neurohypophysial canal.

		Notochord		noto		The ascidian notochord is a flexible rod that extends outward from the posterior part of the larval trunk, near the branchial basket, and forms the axis of the tail. The notochord is a skeletal device that provides support for the fins, the epidermis, the skeletal muscle, the endodermal strand, and the nerve cord. This support is lost through at least two distinct mechanisms during metamorphosis, when the tail is retracted (Cloney 1972, 1978, 1982, 1990b). The C. intestinalis notochord in the tailbud stage embryo consists of 40 cells. The notochord is located at the tail midline and surrounded by the dorsal hollow of the nerve cord, the bilateral sideof the muscle and endoderm in the ventral side.

		Ocellus		oc		Light sensory organ.

		Ocellus remnants				Residual ocellus during metamorphosis metaperiod

		oesophagus		os

		Oral cavity				Lumen of the oral siphon, extending till the rim of velum and tentacles.

		Oral pigment spot				Pigment spots round the tip of the oral siphon. They are characteristically eight, located in the notches between the siphon lobes. Synonym: ocellus

		Oral siphon				Cylindrical body extension by which the anterior aperture is projected. Synonym: branchial aperture; mouth;incurrent opening. See also oral siphon muscles.

		Oral siphon muscles		osm		Oral sphincter muscles responsible of oral siphon contraction. Oral siphon muscle exists from tailbud stage (st 28); functioning in stage 36. In C. intestinlis they derive from A7.6.

		Oral siphon primordium		osp		Rudiment of the oral siphon. Synonym: stomodeum

		osp epidermis		osp epi

		Otolith		ot		Gravity-sensing organ. The organ is formed of pigmented cells, sensory cells and specialized ependymal cells. Synonym: statocyte

		Otolith remnants				Residual otolith during metamorphosis metaperiod

		outer compartment layer				Tunic layer  covering both the trunk and tail. It contains filaments and grounds substance.

		outer compartment of tunic		OCT

		outer cuticular layer of tunic (C1)		OCLT (C0)		The outer cuticular layer (C1) is usually in the range of 15-35nm in thickness. It forms the fins, including the major folds, minor plications, and convolutions that facilitate bending. The outer compartment also contains sensory cilia that extend outward from numerious pairs of caudal primary sensory cells, in rows, within the dorsal and ventral parts of the epidermis (Torrence and Cloney, 1982; Crowther and Whittaker, 1994).

		Outer follicle cell				Outermost layer of accessory cells. At ovulation, they remain in the ovary.

		Ovary				Pear-shaped body lying in the intestinal loop.

		Oviduct				Long and narrow duct, leading from the anterior end of the ovary, extending anteriorly to the anus. 

		Palp neurons				Sensory neurons in palps  most likely playing a role in substrate sensing/selection. Synonym: papillary neurons.

		Papilla		pp		According to Grppelli et al. 2001, the papillae are simple, coniform, noneversible and are constituted of secreting cells, axial columnar cells, primary sensory neurons and undifferentiated ectodermal cells. Synonim: palps. CHECK: cuboidal palp cells (dorsal cuboidal palp cells(a8.18line) and ventral cuboidal palp cells(a8.20line)) and palp neurones (dorsal palp neurones (a8.18line) and ventral palp neurones (a8.20line)).

		Peribranchial cavity				Two lateral and symmetrical cavities lying to each side of the pharynx, jointed dorsally into the cloacal cavity and communicating with the pharynx by means of stigmata. In metamorphosing larva, the two peribranchial cavities open to the exterior independently at st. 29, one on each side of the body. Synonym: peribrancial chamber.

		peribranchial chamber		pbc

		Peribranchial epithelium				Epithelium delimiting the peribranchial cavities; it can be subdivided in an inner component (taking part to the branchial wall), and an outer component delimiting the mantle; synonym: peribranchial wall. It derives from the atrial primordia

		Pericardial cavity				space delimited by pericardium and myocardium

		Pericardium		pc		simple, non contractile epithelium forming the outer wall of heart tube

		Peripharyngeal band		pb		ciliated band on inner surface of the pahrynx, delimiting the prebranchial region from the branchial one. Synonym: pericoronal groove, peripheral pharynx (CiAID)

		Pharyngo-epicardial openings				Openings connecting the epicardiac cavities with the pharyngeal cavity.

		Pharynx		pha		Organ extending from the rings of tentacles to the mouth of the esophagus. Synonym: branchial cavity, branchial sac.

		pharynx anterior		pha ant.

		pharynx lumen		pha lum.

		pharynx posterior		pha post.

		Photoreceptors				There are 37 photoreceptors within the ocellus (type I, II and III). Photoreceptors are associated to several types of neurons (interneurons, relay neurons, and peripheral nervous system relay neurons).

		Pigment cup cells				There is a single cup-shaped pigment cell with many small melanin granules (0.5?2 μm) forming the ocellus.


		Placode				Placodes in vertebrates are defined as transient specialized regions of the embryonic ectoderm that give rise to a variety of nonepidermal cell types and are subject to morphogenetic movements, such as invagination of cell sheets and epithelial-mesenchymal transactions.

		posterior brain		post. brain

		Posterior sensory vesicle				Part of the sensory vesicle located posterior to the ocellus. It includes dorsal and ventral neuron clusters and ependymal cells.

		Prebranchial zone				area comprised between the velum/tentacles and the perypharyngeal band; it contains the dorsal tubecle.

		Preoral lobe		pl		Wide anterior body-cavity in the larva, comprised between the pharynx and the anterior epidermis. At metamorphosis,it elongates in the stalk sustaining the animal body.

		primary muscle lineage				It comprises the following lines: B7.5, B7.8, B9.29 to B9.32, and B7.4.

		Primary notochord lineage				The anterior 32 'primary' notochord cells are derived from blastomeres A7.3 and A7.7. Fate mapping experiments in the ascidian Halocynthia have suggested that the A7.3 and A7.7 blastomeres that give rise to the anterior 32 notochord cells both contribute randomly to the primary notochord (Nishida, 1987). These observations implied that ascidian notochord intercalation is highly stochastic.

		Protostigmata		psm		Elliptical fissure permitting comunication between the branchial and the peribranchial chambers; delimited by seven rows of ciliated cells, with cilia forming a single row in each cell. Definitive gill-slits will form by the three pairs of protostigmata by subdivision of these six primary stigmata . Gill-slits will form several, parallel rows on the lateral walls of the branchial chamber; their number will undergo a gradual increase as the animal grows. They are not perforeted at st. 35.

		Proximal intestine		prox. int		first tract of inestine (preglaundular intestine)

		Pyloric caecum		pyc		Short, blindly ending pouch arising from the junction of the stomach and the intestine, on the posterior side, and projecting in a dorsal direction. Acording to Nakazawa et al., 2013, the lumen of the gut duct becomes divided into two: one duct located ventrally will form the main digestive tract,  the other located dorsally will form the duct of pyloric gland.  Synonym:  hepatopancreas; gastric caecum.

		Pyloric gland				System of anastomosing and bindly ending tubules spread over the surface of the rectum and a small part of the intestine. In continuity with the gut at the junction between the stomach and the intestine.

		rafe				longitudinal lips at the border between pericardium and myocardium

		remnant of larval brain		rmn. lv. brain

		Reproductive system				It consists of a separate ovary and testis.

		Retropharyngeal band				Band connecting the postero-ventral end of endostyle with the esophageal opening

		Right atrial siphon primordium				Right, dorsal invagination of the ectoderm, contributing to the formation of the atrial siphon, peribranchial chamber and cloacal cavity.

		rostral placode				Rostral ectoderm thickening destined to form the adhesive organ, and epidermal sensory neurons. This region also forms epidermal derivatives, such as the preoral lobe. It differentiates epidermal cells, axial columnar cells, secreting cells, primary sensory neurons.

		Rostral trunk epidermal neurones (RTEN)				Sensory neurons located in the rostral  trunk epidermis. They derive from a8.26 line.

		secondary muscle lineage				It comprises the following lines: b8.17 and A9.31.

		Secondary notochord lineage				The  posterior 8 'secondary' notochord cells are derived from B8.6.

		Sensory organ				Organ involved in perception of external stimuli.

		Sensory vesicle		sv		Vesicle containing a mineralized statolith, sensory neurons, and coronet cells that are considered to be homologues of the coronet cells in the saccus vasculosus of fishes.

		siphon primordia				They consist of the atrial and oral siphon primordia.

		Spermatozoon				Male gamete. 

		Stalk		stk		Peduncle by which the individual is attached to the substratum; it possesses haemocyte circulation. Synonym: holdfast (Hirano and Nishida, 2000 Dev Genes Evol).

		Stigmata				Branchial fissures 

		Stomach		stom		Large, ovoid sac of the alimentary canal whose wall is folded in up to about 40 longitudinal ridges.Its posterior part is surrounded by the testicular network.

		stomach primordium		stom primrod.

		stomodeal placode				Typical ectodermal invagination contributing to the formation of the oral siphon, the velum and the tentacles. It differentiates oral secreting tunic cells, sensory ciliated cells of the tentacles and epidermal sensory neurons.

		tail		tail

		Tail epidermis				Epidermis of the larval tail. During tail absorption period, tail epidermis is shrinked and absorbed within the trunk, becoming tail remnants.

		Tail muscles				In the tail, the ntochord is flanked by 18 pairs of  muscle cells.

		Tail nerve cord				There are midtail neurons, short descending neurons. Synonym: caudal nerve cord.

		Tail nerve cord remnants				Residual tail nerve cord during metamorphosis metaperiod

		tail remnants		tail remn.

		Tentacle		ten		Siphon tentacles are symmetrical extensions at the base of oral siphon; they are of different lenghts: the longest ones (first order tentacles) almost reach to the centre of the siphon; alternating with them, are shorter ones forming series (second, third, fourth orders). Synonyms: branchial tentacle, oral tentacle

		Test cell		tc		Test cells are  encased in superficial depression of the oocyte. In spawned eggs, they allow buoyancy.

		Testis				Diffuse system of branching tubes spreaded over the intestine and the posterior part of the stomach.

		Transverse bar				Transverse bar of tissue delimiting rows of adjacent gill-slits; it contains the transverse sinus of the branchial sac

		Trunk		trunk		Synonym: cephalenteron.

		Trunk epidermis				Epidermis of the larval trunk. During metamorphosis metaperiod, trunk epidermis becomes the juvenile epidermis.

		trunk ventral cells (B7.5 line)				Trunk ventral cells (TVCs) are descendants of B7.5 and are located in the recesses of the ventral side of the trunk endoderm.

		Tunic				Tissue external to the epidermis, containing free cells, fibers, and ground substance, produced by the epidermis. It anchors adults to solid substrata, supports and protects the underlying tissues and organs. Synonym: test. 

		tunic - cuticular layer of tunic (C1)		CLT

		tunic - inner compartment of tunic 		ICT

		tunic - inner cuticular layer of tunic(C2)		ICLT (C2)

		tunic - outer compartment of tunic (fin of the tunic)		OCT

		Tunic cells		tun		Cells including: large granular cells, morula cells, granulocytes I and II, phagocytes 

		tunic fin		tun fin

		Velum				short, circular fold at the base of oral siphon connecting the tentacle base

		Ventral caudal epidermal neurones (VCEN)				Up to ten pairs of sensory neurons located in the ventral caudal epidermis.

		Visceral ganglion		vg		The VG is corresponding to hindbrain of vertebrate (Manni and Pennati 2015). There are several motor ganglion interneurons, including ascending motor ganglion interneurons and descending decussating motor ganglion interneurons. There are ependymal cells.

		Zone I				mid ventral zone with particularly long cilia

		Zone II				fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia

		Zone III				zone formed by thin, columnar cells bearing a cilium accompanied by microvilli (resembling coanocytes)

		Zone IV				fan shaped protein secreting zone with short cilia

		Zone V				zone formed by prismatic cells bearing several cilia

		Zone VI				zone formed by columnar, monociliated, protein secreting cells

		Zone VII				zone formed by cuboidal non ciliated cells, able to accumulate iodine, secerning glycoproteins

		Zone VIII				marginal zone formed by cuboidal cells with numerous cilia; the zone is continuous with the peripharyngela bands
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